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bounded straight no in the air. The cobrawent to waste. Meters should be put in
missed his object, and struck the ground unmore general use and water should be taken

from the rivers to wash the streets and forPROCTOR. : BRASS I MBUE.J. H. Adam Co. der him. Immediately . on the mongoose
EDITED AKP PTTBT.TBHKP BY

OARKnTGTOJT & CO.,
sanitary purpose.. If thi was done the
present aqueduct would giva the eity a plen

alighting, the cobra, quick as thought, struck
again, and, to all appearance, fixed his fangs
in the head of the mongoose. The mongoose.Courier BaDdlaa

former years. Foreign trade is favorable
and for months to ooma. we are likely to bo
selling more than we are spending. And in
addition railroad earnings oontinue surpris-
ingly large for the season, while a large part
of the great crops of last year remain unsold,
in the hands of the raisers, making large ex-

ports certain for the coming spring and
summer, with good business for the freight
roads.

Noted Men!as the oobra was withdrawing his head after
um! supply tor tne next twenty-liv- e years.
It would be a good idea, Mr. Lockwood
thought, to build a tower 300 feet high and

A few Busrsrestlve items from oar present . ne naa innicted tne bite, instantly retaliatedion a. oAxmnraxon, la 100 feet in diameter below Fiftv ninth street. by fixing his teeth in the head of the cobra.
This seemed to convince the cobra that heThe top of the tower should contain a reserWednesday, Jan. 24, 1883. was no match for his fierce and watchful anSUITS AND CLOAKS tagonist : and now, no longer exhibiting

voir twenty feet deep, with a capacity of
2,000,000 gallons. This reservoir should be
kept filled with salt water. The reservoir head erect, and defiant eye, he unfolded his

VESMOIT'l TAX UW TO BE TESTED.
Vermont baa a --

nery stringent tax law
which provides that if a taxpayer does not

coils and ignominioualy slunk away. Instant
ly the mongoose was on his retreating foe.

should be connected with a pipe system
which would enable twenty-eigh- t steamers to
be put on any fire below Fifty-nint- h street.
He did not think that the city should pay for

AO Silk Brocaded Satins, various colors, redaoed from $1.25 to 75o.
Silk Plashes, best goods marked down from 15 to 25 per cent, short lengths and odd pieces redaoed from 92.50 to $1.00 and even 75o.
Colored Ottoman Silks redaoed from $1.25 to 75c. .

Satins, Merreillenz and Bhadames at and below oost price.A large quantity of remnants of colored and fancy silk goods at merely nominal prices.
Very handsome black Arm urea that were good value at $1.00 will be olossd oat at 76o.
Excellent Black Momiea, all wool and doable width, redaoed to 60a. This is a great bargain,

the soods being worth 85o. but we have too manv nieces on hand.

make a correct return of his taxable property and, burying his teeth in his brain, at once
ended the contest. The mongoose now set

Musicians, managers of theatres and others
will be much interested in the important
decision in the case of Theodore Thomas
against J. O. Lennton and others, tried at
Boston last week. The defendants had an-

nounced their intention to produce Gounod's
".Redemption," though Mr. Thomas had

the assessors shall appraise his property and
lay the tax on doable the amount which they

to work to devour his victim, and in a fewThe Prices which will be found on Every Garment in our

SUIT AND CLOAK ROOM find it to be worthy It would- natnrally be

tne oost of the tower and the system. The
franchise for it should be obtained by
a company. Engineers Newton and
Church, of the Department of Public
Works, submitted drawings of the present
aqueduct. Mr. J. L. Douglass, of the Board

minutes had eaten the head and two or three
inches of the body, including the venom so
dreaded by all. We should have mentioned
before that previous to this encounter the
snake had struck a fowl, which died within

supposed that snob a law would make tax
payers careful, especially as the authorities bought 'Of the London publishers the com

Black " Satin Jacquard" dress goods for $1.00 that were $1.25. .

Black Oordonnes reduced from $1.00 to 80c.
The $1.50 quality of Black " Billiard Cloth" for $1.25.
Tissage Cloth that was $1.25 now 90o. -
A few 45o black Armnres for 80o.

have from the beginning Bhown a disposition plete orchestral and vocal score of "The half an hour of the infliction of the bite,oi d ire underwriters, said tnat tne new aqueto enforce it. But some of the taxpayers, duct might cost $40,000,000. If politics andRedemption" for performance in the United

Dr. John F. Hancock.
late President of the National Phar-
maceutical Association of the United
States, says :

"Brown's Iron Bitten luts a
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fina
tonic; the character of the manu-
facturers is a voucher for its purityand medicinal excellence.

Dr. Joseph Roberts.
President Baltimore Pharmaceutical
College, says;

" I Indorse it as a fine medicine,
reliable as a strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons.

Dr. J. Faris Moore, Ph.
D., Professor of Pharmacy, Balti-
more Pharmaceutical College, says :

" Brown's Iron Bitters is a safe
and reliable medicine, positivelyfree from alcoholic poisons, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcohol."

Dr. Edward Earickson,
Secretary Baltimore College of Phar-
macy, says t

-

I indorse it as an excellent
medicine, a good digestive agent,and a in the fullest

showing beyond doubt its capability of hi'
flicting a deadly wound. After the monAll weol 5-- 4 Combination stripe Dress Goods, beautiful fabrics that sold at $1.85, now 500. States. The case turned on the point whethincluding prominent and wealthy ones, have

failed to comply with the law and trouble has goose had satisfied his appetite we proceeded

ON

Monday Morning, January 22d,
ARE 80 ASTONISHINGLY LOW

Unij a few parts of pieces left.
All wool 5-- 4 Striped Camel's Hair reduced from 85o to 65c er everybody had a right to construct an

patronage were removed from tho question
of the water supply, the committee couldgetat the facts muoh better. The capacity of
the present aqneduot was 100,000,000 gallons
a day. This was enough to supply plenty of

resulted. orchestral score from a piano score. AAll wool and very fine quality Shepherd's Check Dress Ooods that sold freely at $1.25 will
Among the delinquents is the Hon. Brad number of musicians testified that the thing

to examine witn a pocket lens tne wounds
that he had received from the cobra, and on
washing away the blood from one of these
places the lens disclosed the broken fang of
the cobra deeply imbedded in the head of the

be given away for 75o good colors.
Broken plaid effects in Cheviot Goods reduced from 95 to 80o. These are really staple goods ley Barlow, formerly a member of Congress could be done, in a satisfactory manner, but water ior tne city. Mr. uongiasa tnen re-

marked that the Forty-secon- d street reservoirand now living in St. Albans. In 1881 Mr--
mongoose. We have had the mongoose consnouid be nlled with water within twentythe court decided that it was not a lawful

use of the piano score, and issued injunction

uoutue width all wool fluid Dress uoods marked down from 80 to COo.
Another lot reduced from $.1.25 to $1.00.
Ottoman Sateen Colored Dress Goods in mixed and solid colors for 75c that were $1.00.
Exceedingly handsome 6--4 Foules reduced from $1.50 to 1.25.

That you can well aflford to purchase from this Closing Sale for next fined ever since, (now four days ago,) andfour hours. He closed by saying that Lakes
it is now as healthy and lively as ever,Jtiopatcong and Ureenwood, in New Jersey,

Flannels and Ladies' Cloths in variety too great to specify here lowered in about same pro.

Barlow made out and returned to the listers
an inventory of his taxable property undor
oath, as required by law, in which he swore
to debts offsetting the entire amount of his
personal proporty.' Inl882 the condition of

against the performance, within its jurisdic-
tion, (Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island), of any work "under the

could be drawn upon for supplying the city
with an abundance of good water. The com

This anecdote lends strong confirmation to
the theory that the mongoose is uninjured bypoxtlOU.

A fall line of Colored domestic Serges, regular 14o goods for 10c. mittee will meet again to-da- at 2iS0 p. tne venom ot poasoaoos snakes, - .

season if not for this.

Blankets aM CopJprtobles.
We have sold a very larsre Quantity- - of Blankets and Comfortables

.Diniuio luvujl "ww uh ma rapuuy tw izm may now oe jaaa ior aa. .. x They have only twenty days to make their
investigation and they will probably ask the Minerva's Bird in Fashion.his affairs had - changed:: somewhat, and heA tot oi iuS. in nifie twigM attractive styles for So and 6c a yard. We have

not kept in oar store for some considerable time any but the best prints, and therefore

name of 'Gounod's Redemption, or of any
material or substantial part of that work
with orchestral accompaniment, or otherwise
than by playing the published piano-fort- e

Legislature to give them more time.neglected to return an inventory. The listers
All Sort of StnfTed Owl tn Lively Demand" we give inem m mese prices tney are a bargain, although the price is not so low appraised his real estate and personal propas is onen advertised. ...... Mammy Flowers.

From Chambers' Journal 1erty connected therewith and his bank stock.A lot of best quality and full width Dress Cambrics for Co a yard. These are the regular
since we advertised our determination to close out our stock of these
goods for this season. We still have some left, and we say again that
every prudent housekeeper should not fail to secure some of the in

at Extraordinary Price. -

From the New York Sun.
"It is really surprising," said the old ng

accompaniment with piano or organ, or both,
and vocal parts." Several of the royal mummies discoverediztc camDrics, ana tne styles are fairly good.A lot of Cheviot Shirtings for 8o that are usually sold for 10c and 120. last year at Deir were, it wiU.be lish taxidermist in William street the other

and fixing upon the amount as the value of
his taxable property put into the list as the
basis for assessment against him double thecomparable values we are offering. remembered, found garlanded with flowers,An excellent 42 inch Pillow case Cotton for 9e a yard. Yard, wide and Sheeting Cottons at RECEJiT PUBLICATIONS. day, "what an extraordinary demand has

Dr. Richard Sapington,
one of Baltimore's oldest and most
reliable physicians, says :

" All who have used it praise its
standard virtues, and the n

characterof the house which
makes it is a sufficient guaranteeof its being all that is claimed, for
they are men who could not be in-
duced to offer anything else but a
reliable medicine for public use."

tnose nowe's being ior tne most part in wonand below the manufacturers' prices. N. B. This is TBTJE, although it looks rather sprung up for owls this season. It has beenamount, or $404,650. The whole amount of aerial preservation. M. Artnur linone, in alike the hackneyed talk of cheap dry goods advertisements. The February number of the Popular good and gradually increasing for two oruur Zoo lowels are always the best at the price in the market and there is no necessity to taxes for the year assessed upon his property recent letter to Le Temps, has described the
extremely curious way in which these garmark them dawn, but we will throw in with them a lot of odds and endsof higher priced

Science Mafithly has for a frontispiece a por-
trait of Henri Milne-Edward- accompanyingLADIES' HUSLIN UNDERWEAR. is about $6,800. Mr. Barlow declined to pay,

tnree years, but this winter it has exceeded
anything I ever knew before as a rage for one
paitioular variety of bird. Why, before thelands are woven. Tney consist of the petalsioweis oi au Kinas, aamasK, huck ana momie, that will he a treasure trove to the lucky a sketch of his career. Among, the other ana sepals oi various flowers, detached fromDuyers oi tnem. noiiaays, out of every ten people who entered

All odd pieces of Table Linen, including some of the finest damasks have been marked my store, nine were after owls. When this A Druggist Cured.

and a few days since the collector levied
upon his horses, carriages and valuable paint-
ings and furniture in his house. Mr. Bar-
low, by his attorneys, at once sued out writs

down, some as much as 33 3 per cent. year opened I didn't have an owl left on
hand except a few little screech owls. Even

their stems, and inclosed each in a folded
leaf of either Egyptian willow (Salix salsaf)
or the Mimusop Kummel Bruce. The floral
ornaments thus devised were then arrangedin rows the points being all set one way

No Larger Assortment,No liettcr Qualities,A lot of Scotch wool grey Shirts and Drawers that, we advertised last week as a special bar-
gain at 59o we have resolved to let go at 50o, as we have rather many."

contents of the number are : "The African
in the United States," by Professor E. W.
Gilliam ; "A Pre historic Cemetery," by
Joseph F. James ; "The University Ideal,''
by Alexander Bain, LL. D. ; "Curiosities of
Superstition," by Felix L. Oswald, M. D. ;

now, although the call for them has slackenNever so Low Prices,Another lot of White Merino Shirts and Drawers that were intended to sell to our jobbing

Boonsboro, Md., Oct. ra, x8&o.
Gentlemen : Brown's Iron Bit-

ters cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stom-
ach. Having tested it, I take pleasure in recommending it to my cus-
tomers, and am glad to ay it gives
entire satisfaction to all."

Geo. W. Houfman, Druggist.

of replevin against the officer and took back
the property, giving bonds with sureties to
pay the taxes and costs, or return of the

ana connected by means of a tnread of date--iraae ior a ouc article, ana are nearly as gooa as our own 60c retail goods, we shall put
ed off since the holidays, whenever a stranger
comes in I find myself instinctively moving
over toward the owls, expecting they are
what is wanted. I don't know why the

leaf fibre woven in a kind of chain, stitch.in reiau ar, tne extraordinary price or aio eaon.
A lot of 50o Scarlet Wool Bibbed Half Hose for 38o, splendid goods.
A 50o Cashmere Sock for 36c. Have ever been offered the people of this city, as we are now showing. "Methods in Modern .Physical Astronomy,"property if the court should eventually de The whole resembles a coarse "edging" of

vegetable laoe-wor- Among the flowers
thus preserved are the bright blue blossoms popular taste has rushed so in that directioncide that the taxes were legal. Mr. Barlow by Jules C. Janssen; "Evolution of the

Stethoscope," by Samuel Wilks, M. D. ;Uur Cardigan Jackets are pretty well closed out, bat we will let go a few of our $2.50 for any further than that it appears to be one ofintends to fight the taxes to the end, and will$2.00 and a few Boys' Cardigans for 88o. or tne JJelptamum orientaus, or larkspur :Social Forces in American Life," by Her those inexplicable crazes that people do notHAMBURG EDGINGS. the blue lotus, or Nymphma ccerulea ; theA large collection of all kinds of Children's Wool Hose, that ranged from 33e to 50c will be bert Spencer; "The Formation of Lunar try to acoount for further than by saying,take advantage of every ascertainable flaw in
the law of the assessment. The principal

Ask your Druggist for Brown's
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you that it
is just what you need.

white of Nymplute lotus, with pink-tippe-thrown out in one lot to pick from at 25c a pair. it s the fasnion.' But l nave stocked up
sepais : tne oiossoms ot tne nesoama xJavvThe remains of ten different lines of the best French Wool Children's Hose put out in a again with all sorts of owls, and am ready and

tuuiuar way at booth two imras oi lormer prices. willing for the craze to boom right along.We are showing a larger and more varied assortment of Hamburgs at
Craters," by M. Bergeron ; "Science in the
Sick Boom," by Clara S. Weeks; "The De-
crease of Gold," by F. Von Briesen ; "Natu-
ral Beligion," by B. W. Boodle; "The
Schools of Medicine," by B. O. Beard, M:
D., and "Brain Power in Education."

tiaca, and the orange hued flower of the Car-tham-

tinctorius, or safflower, so largely em-

ployed as a dye by the ancient inhabitants of

ground of his contention will be that und er
the law the listers had no right to double his
bank slock, and that other persons, notably

Prices ? Why, better than ever before. That- the Popular price of .
great snowy owl, the largest and most beauti

A very large lot of full regular Fancy Hose comprising all sizes from 5 to 8J and a varietyof styles pot all together at 25o a pair for any size.
Ladies' Fancy Cotton and Fancy Striped Wool Hose that were 50c for 87Jc, 45c goods for

35c, and so on.
Dress Buttons,-Passementerie- Far Trimmings and Dress Ornaments all marked down to a

the Kile valley. The dried fruit, as well as ful of the family, is worth $25. I havethe dried yellow blossom of the Acacia 2filo-the non-reside- stockholders of the National
Car company, returned no inventories, and The Atlantic for February is an excellent snowy owls as low as $15, $12, and even $10,

but not such a superb specimen as that.tica is likewise present ; and mention is alsonumber. Among its contents are : Thethat their stock was not doubled in. the as made of the blossom of a species of watermere iraction oi lormer prices. Yet I used to be glad to get $8 or $10 formelon now extinct. The foregoing are allsecond part of Longfellow's dramatic poemsessment, thereby creating an inequality of the very best of them. Those great horned
interwoven in the. garlands in which theThan can be found in New Haven. We call particular attention to the

It is impossible to enumerate the bargains we are now giving. The above mast serve as ex-
amples. On our CLOAKS and CLOAKINGS we have a watchful eye, and wherever we
think the reduction already made is not enough the blue pencil is wielded again and a

"Michael Angelo ;" the concluding chaptertaxation to his injury. owls are worth $10 each. The barred, long-eare-

and short eared owls (the latter somemummy of Amenhotep I. was elaboratelyof "The Ancestral Footstep ;" the "Story of swathed. With others of the royal mum'jut. isariow s attorneys claim to be very
confident that the law is invalid and of their

quality of cloth and work, which cannot be surpassed at 124c.

HAMBURG INSERTIONS.
Joseph Lesurques," by S. E. Turner, a nar mies were found fine detached specimens of

tow luure uoiiars KoocKtKi ok.
This is our greatest effort In the way of a Clearing Sale, and so far has been

very successful, but we will let nothing stand in the way of complete success. We want rative of a crime committed in Dotn Kinds oi lotus, tne blue ana tne white.ability to defeat the collection of the taxes,tne money and we want the room for our new goods that are coming on from all quar with stems, blossoms and seed-pod- s com-
plete. Still more interesting is it to learn

times known as the swamp or meadow owl)
are worth $1 each. Barred owls made into
a screen are worth $6. They are not much
wanted in fancy forms, however, either as
screens or in fiving attitudes. The owl's
strongest suit is his dignity, and he shows
that best in repose. The screech owls are
worth $2.50 each. The Arcadian owls are

ters.
Come early and come often. All prices from 8 to 75 cents per yard. All new designs and first quali Otnat upon tne mummy ot tne priest JNebsoohi,

notwithstanding the fact that the legislature
last fall passed an act legalizing the grand
list of St. Albans as a basis of taxation. It
will be interesting to see how Mr. Barlow

maternal grandfather of rung irinotem I.ty of goods.
(twenty-nrs- t aynasty) tnere was found a

O

dJ. N. Adam specimen of the lichen known to botanists as& Co. the smallest found in this section of thecomes out of the contest. The decision will
country, not bigger than quails ; and thedirectly affect the taxpayers of New Hamp

France. Bradford Torrey contributes a
remarkably interesting paper entitled "With
the Birds on Boston Common." G. E.
Woodbury writes with unusual discrimina-
tion and appreciation of Walter Savage Lan-do- r.

Henry L. Nelson furnishes a timely
article entitled "Some Truths about
the Civil Service," showing how cabinet
officers and others who desire to be regarded
as staunch civil service reformers
frequently violate in the grossest
manner the first principles of a just civil ser-
vice. Maria Louise Henry discusses "The
Morality of Thackeray and George Eliot."

lm Eerfectt jSft
Raikim 'fW

vlw1C6ISTE,IBa"

the Parmdia furfuracca. This plant is
indigenous to the islands of the Greek
Archipelago, whence it must have been

Sawit owls, from somewhere away out West,EYenins anlParlr Dress FaMcs.

We have at all times an attractive assortment of these goods. '
are not more than half their size. Theyshire as well as those of Vermont, for the

Vermont law has been copied in the main by brought to Egypt at or before the period of command pretty good prices, as they are rarertne tier Mor dynasty, (UOO or 1200 is. C.)New Hampshire.GREAT REDUCTIONS IN oUnder tne Arabic name of "Kheba" it
sold by the native druggists in Cairo to this

than the others, but still never anything like
the big ones. All the fine large owls come
from Canada as a rule, but this season two
handsome snowy owls were shot over in
Jersey City. Another was shot on Hiker's

EDITORIAL NOTES. day. These frail relics of many a vanished
spring have been arranged for the BoolakRichard Grant White contributes a paper on Museum with exquisite skill by that eminentPaul Gustave Core, the artist, is dead. It Hospital and another np by Bellevue HospitStage Kosalinds." Prof. K. H. Bill of Cali Parity and Strength Guaranteed.traveler and botanist, Dr. SSchweinf nrth. al. Owls the only birds used for screens iis to be hoped that he will not find any ofFrom now until tne first of January we snail oiler an Oh ! no ; not by any means. Herons, hawksII!!, his grotesque and horrible pictures realized.

and gulls are also used, and, indeed, many

fornia discusses ' 'Herbert Spencer's Theory
of Education.' H. H., who has recently vis-
ited the Paoifio coast, writes of "Paget
Sound" and its vicinity.. The number con-
tains several poems, reviews of new books.

entire line at greatly reduced prices.
Classified, mounted, and, so to say, illustrated
by modern examples of the same flowers and
plants, they fill eleven cases a collection
absolutely unique, and likely ever to remain
so. The hues of these old-war- flowers are

others. The handsomest is the white heron.

AWARDED
First Premium at American Institute Pair, J880.
Gold Medal ' 1881.
0. B. Government Contract, (fiO,000 lbs.,) 1881." " " (67,000 IDS.,) It62.

6. V. HECKER Sc CO.,
The New York Tribune Almanac for 1883 which, when spread out so as to make a sort

is quite as complete and valuable as any of of halo of wings and tail while perchedsaid to be as brilliant as those of their modand short, bright essays in the Contributors'
club.its predecessors. Its facts and figures are naturally on one leg, is worth $15. All the No. 203 Cherry Street, New York.ern prototypes ; and, but for the labels334 CIIAPKI, STREET. prices I have named are for owls mounted

which show them to be 3,000 years apart, noFREEZE WORK.impartially presented, and the entire field of
current political action is covered. It is a complete and life-lik- "317,319, 321 Chapel Street,WJS MAKB SOLD BYAnother taxidermist in Fourth street sai sThe prevailing feature of architectural ex

ordinary observer could distinguish between
those whioh were buried with the Pharaohs
and those which ware gathered --and- dried

handy book for anyone interested in politics J. D4)EWSLL fc CO.he sells at least pne owl a day, .right along,
a-- d cannot get enough to supply the demand.teriors just-co- w is friase work--jBosto- Post.faaWMTM iatai?: . "J "

only a few months ago.Necessity is the mother of Invention ; La Mr. Keiche, the bird dealer, savs thatNEW HAVEN, CONN.jv22 ziness is the father of Necessity ;' so LazinessThe asylum for the insane at MiddletownPAIRS PANTS PER WEEK, Charles Reaule'B Epitome ot Woman.
From an Interview in the Philadelphia Presa.Jis the grandparent of Invention. Jneell

Citizen.
nothing is done in live owls ; people only
want them stuffed. In Germany some people
look upon stuffed owls as talismans to bring
good luck, and perhaps that notion has justbroken loose overhere.

is overcrowded, and insanity appears to be
on the increase, especially in New Haven andWe have BOO different styles to select "Mr. lleade, a recent criticism says you"Did you know," said a cunning Yankee totrom. Also a full line of the best Merchant have studied the woman more than the manSTOCK vicinity. Town Agent Beynolds thinks the in your literary work and that you havea Jew, ' 'that they hang Jews and donkeys to-

gether in Poland ?". "Indeed ! then it is japr. wiiiiam r owier says tne great inmade her " TIVELY CURED BYwell that yon and I are not there, " retorted
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
93 OHTJBOH STREET.

"Yes, I saw that. I see everything, butIt tne dew.
crease of the owl's popularity is due to the
vast social, moral, and generally artistic and
esthetic influence of the famous "Owl club,"

town of New Haven should build an asylum
for the care and treatment of the insane of
this and other towns. As the town is now
caring for 119 insane persons in four differ

not blindly. It said that I made her painA New York doctor says small feet sienifv fully realistic to anyone who looked at her wnicn is wont to gather in "the hollow treea quick temper and an evil tongue. Now as I did cross-eye- Not so. My friend.N. B. Pants made to order at six roost" at the Knickerbocker Cottage at mident institutions there is force in Mr. Bey she is just like a man, like ourselves, buteverybody will be staring at his wife to see
whether her feet are large or small, and nononrg notice if requisite. maBl

CARTER'S

Kittleff IflVER
I PILLS.

nolds' suggestion, and it should receive the with certain tendencies we call womanly.Or Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, night, there in the language of the call for
their recent dinner "too eate, too drynke,too be merrie, to hoote ande too schreeche

matter which way the verdict is she won't AiiKe ourselves sue ardently aesires love.attention it deserves. be pleased. PIuladelp7ua News.
i ye barne."Dining: Room Suites, Chiffoniers,

Rattan Chairs, Desks, etc., etc.,
She knows it is the best, absolutely the best
thing the world has to give; that we are all
born for love, man and woman alike : that

A polite little girl was shown a set of play
things and a doll and was asked which she

A gentleman who thinks that practical
Christianity and the scattering of ashes on to lack this consummate and supreme bless Electrical Transmission or Power.

According to Enaineerina. the first practi
would have. She looked at the doll, which

ing is to lose the best part of life. She dewas a fine one, and then drawing her mothWe are now selling closer than ever before and for much less than we can afford to sell after icy sidewalks are closely connected writes to
us that in one of his recent walks abroad he sires above all things to be wooed, and is forer's head down whispered, "I would ratherour removal to our new building.

cal application in Scotland of the celebrated
transmission of power to a distance in
every-da-y use has just been made at the

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur's
GRAND

FALL AND WINTER OPENING
WTIXTAKE FLACK

Wednesday and Thursday,
October 11th and 12th,

AT HER PARLORS.

NO. OO ORANGE STREET.
The Ladles of New Haven are cordially invited.

NO CARDS. Oo9

have the playthings, but please don't tell theobserved that the sidewalk in front of aoii." jsoston tftooe. works of the Kail way and Electric Appliancesliquor saloon, a barber shop and a grocery

bidden to woo on her own account. She
conceals her own thoughts, yet from her ex-

perience in hiding she is quick at reading the
thoughts of others. She is satisfied with
nothing less than she herself gives, which is

A witness wno nsd been called to give evistore had been made safe for pedestrians. dence as to the defendant's character testi company, Polmadie, Glasgow, by Mr. Kankln
Kennedy, electrician. and engineer, formerly
of Paisley and Kilmarnock. ' By means ofA. C. fied that he had always moved in good sociewnue a long stretch of sidewalk in front of a

ty. "Wfiat do yon mean by good society ?church was in a very dangerous and neglect two dynamo-electri- o machines, designed and
asKea tne court, "society in which it is

all herself. Her reserve leads her, in the
lower, natures, to deceit and falsehood. Her
devotion, which is part of her nature, leads
her also in the lower natures to suspicion

made oy mm- - at tne r'olmadie works, aed condition. This state of affairs did not

fe Mean Cored, Not Merely Relieved
And Can Prove What We Claim.

Ft" TIiere are no failures andno disappoliitmentM. Ifyon aretroubled" with SICK HEADACHE.ou can be easily and qnicklycured, as hundreds have beenalready. Send for sheet of test,lntonlals.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also, cure all forms of Biliousness, prevent
Constipation and Dyspepsia,promole Digestion,relieve distress from too hearty eating, correctdisorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,and Regulate the Bowels. They do all this by
taking just one little pill at a dose. They are,
purely vegetable; do not gripe or purge, and areas nearly perfect as it is possible for a pill tobe. Price, 25 cents, 6 for $1. Sold by drug,gists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., MEW YORK.

fashionable to speak evil," promptly answer
ed the witness. Brooklyn EaqUstrike him as being ekactly consistent.

and jealousy, bae is always in tne house.Tne very meanest boy in existence saw aFor Christmas Gifts therefore her mind is apt to run in narrowII. F. Burjcll,DENTIST,
Iteb. Handing, Cor. Chnreh eadChap'el Streets.

If it is true that some of the liquor dealers man in the act of. slipping down and yelled

power of from four to five horses is trans-
mitted from the line of shafting of the turn-
ing and fitting shop of the works to the de-

partment occupied by the carpenters and
pattern-maker- s on the opposite side of the
yard of the works. Thus transmitted, the
power is used by those workmen for driving

grooves. The prodigality and wastefulness
of men are things beyond her understandingto mm : "mere s an egg in your nip pockare working and contributing money for theGO TO THE et " The slipping man didn't have time to or patience, one is unversed in affairs, andreflect that the statement was not true, butMODERATE PRICES. NEWHAVEN FOLDINGCHAIR CO."a therefore understands nothing of compro

purpose of preventing the reappointment of
County Commissioner Jacobs their efforts
should be heartily antagonized. Mr. Jacobs

Patented. Men. the frantic efforts he made to save himself miss. She is generally andwere terrible to witness. Boston Post.553 State therefore is incapable of forming a judgElm City Shirt Company. Street.
del8 3taw "Whosbe lected Senator, Jim?" said one ment. nence ene is carried away by everyOpen evening tMB weefc. has performed his duties as County Cpmmis- -

sioner conscientiously and judiciously. . He is
Bold wholesals by Blchardaon & Cc jAl Drag platsRICHMOND

the large saws used in cutting their wood,
and it is completely nnder their control. In
this example of the electrical transmission of
power there are used two of Kennedy's
dynamos. One of them the generator
which supplies the electricity is placed on
the floor of the turning-sho- p of the works.

of two beery individuals as they came to the word of doctrine ; as, tor instance, in matHA2TO7A0TUBEBS OF THE
Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt, jeua aawarNervous Debilitv! left face with a lurch in front of the Journal

. Another Great Reduction in
Canned Ooods.

Andrew Goodman, 88 Crown St.,Offer to the public a few more cases of Oanx.ed Goodsat astonishingly low figures. Come esrly to secure
your bargains. One thousand dozen already sold.
Best Table Peaches in heavy syrup lSc
Splendid Peaches 13c Fine Red Cherries 14c
3 lb can Tomatoes 9o. Fine White Wax Cherries 16c.
Bahama brand Pineapple 18a String Beana 10c.
Fine Strawberries 13c Fine Marrowfat Peas lac-Fin- e

Blackberries 10c Fine Early June Peas lacFine Iiima Beans 14o. Fine Sweet Corn 11c
Fine Winslow Jones Succotash lsc. Genuine French

Pea 18c Genuine French Mushrooms 20c
Best brands of Canned Lobster and Salmon.
Peachea, White and Red Cherries, Black-

berries, etc., in glass Jars at less thancost price.Just received, New Porto Rico and New Orleans Mo-
lasses, Sugar house Syrup

Becker and Royal Band's Prepared Buckwheat.
Fine Valencia Baislns, only 10c per lb.
S lb. pails of New Mess Mackerel.
Brazil, Filberts. Pecan, English Walnuts and HickoryNnts. Pacer 8hell Almonds, etc

an able and upright man and is thoroughly ters ecclesiastical. Knowing nothing of the
early church or its history, she believes the
poor little ritualist curate, Who knows, in

bulletin last Wednesday. "Don't knowDR.E.C. West's Nebvx and Brain Treatment,!for Hysteria. Dizziness. ConvulsionsNo. 70 Court, corner State Street, acquainted with the business of the connty. which feller's 'lected," said the interrogated..nervous xteaaaone. mental iMDression. ajomot Mem Such a valuable public servant as he is should blinking at the bulletin board ; "but nesche- - deed, no more than herself ; or in art, where FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFory, ripermatorrhcea, Im potency. Involuntary Kmis-- and is driven by a belt from the line ofshaft-
ing which drives all the machinery of the
works. This generating machine runs all

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
jVimis CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty, made after our

Jl improved yoke, whioh with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None ant the most skillful mechan

shary V choice's got the most votes." Bos for want of a standard she is led astray bybe kept in office as long as he will stay.Ranges andStoves CONSTIPATION.ton Commercial Bulletin. every fad and fashion of the day and wor
ships sad faced flatnesses with rapture; or

bioxib, rnniHiira uia Age, causea Dy
elf --abuse or which leads to misery,

decay and death One box will euro recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for

The total eclipse of the' sun on the 6th of 2fo other disease is so prevalent in this coun-
try aa Consti-oatio- and no remedy has everCOMMUNICATIONS. in dress, wnere ner taste being uncultivated.

ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens care fally selected for our On,trade will be used. Onr Shirts are made and lann-drie- d

on the premise, under the supervision of expe

day, and from it two copper wires are led
away to the carpenters' and pattern makers'
shop, where they are fixed and connected to
the other dynamo, which, as in the former
case, is also on the shop floor. This second

equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
core. Whatever the cause, however obstinateshe puts on whatever is moBt hideous andMay next will last six minutes, and no longer

one will probably oconr within the next Iron. unbecoming, provided it is worn by every the case, this remedy will overcome it.Simeon E.An Opera Letter to Professor
Bavldwin. nil cc this custreasinff com-

six boxes, accompanied with five dollare,we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar

Call And see the Triumph and New CottageRanffM, the latest products of the Richmond Stove
Company. Also their laurel Base Heater in Its
new dress, and the new square er Base Heat-n- g

Parlor Stove, the " Ivy," the neatest and best of
I laii-aiJ- a plaint is very an to bebody else. This is the woman I present to

my readers. She is not, at ail events, insipidTCorlda, Jamaica, Porto Kioo and Valencia Oranges. dynamo is the motor which received the
electricity from the first ; the shaft of the complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wo- rt

ifttxtaniTthens the weakened oarts and Quicklyantees issued by E. A. Whittlesey. New Haven, Ct., to

hiuudu Buiwiuiwiwui. in eaon aeparcznens, ana are
warranted to give aatiaTaetion in every particular.FINE FOKEION FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
Hew York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale lathis city from the stock of one of the largest Import- -

The New Haven Palladium of Monday, the
22d inst. , publishes the address you deliver.

no real women are. if una is artificial,

area years, it wui do partially visible in
many places, but few will see it in its entire-

ty, as its path lies almost entirely through
the ocean, touching land nowhere bnt at a

wuum au oraera enouja oe saaressea. nzBaawu cores all kinds of Piles even when phyaioianBall the high art and low feed heaters.
My prices are as low as for any other motor dynamo being caused to revolve at a ana mecicmes nave Deiore zauea.

juuaina oi au graaea, jNew ijegnorn citron, r igs,French and Turkish Prunes, Dried Whortleber-tie- a.

Cherries, Blackoerriea, Raspberries and Pit-
ted Plum.

Extra fine Cane Cod Cranberries 18c nar nt.

the . real woman snows from underneath.
What I love most is the woman whom fashD. S. Glenney & Son, iSr 72 you nave either of these troublesspeed of GOO revolutions per minute. A belt

from the puNey on this 'shaft drives the . mmui uuusee as w vanecy oz patterns ana quality oz
goods, and every one warranted.

BYAN EVANS, prici si j WOfc I Druggists Sellion has not spoiled ; the true feminine wo
man, with her natural passion, her jealousy. saws when the current is turned by theNo. 160 State Street, New Haven,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description
of

little island in the South Pacific called Caro-
line Island, which is ont of the track of any
established commerce or travel. The French

gooaa. we shall also Keep on hand a line of KEADY-KAD- K

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,made after the same style of our fine custom, shirts,Onr Wholesale Department will be conducted as nsn--
switch handle.her devotion, her love of admiration, her

English, French arid American Conch, fidelity, her righteous wrath, her maternal

A large assortment ef Imported and Domestic Honey

Maple Syrup In qt bottles 31c bottle
Baldwin and Greening Apples.Dont forget uennlne Hock and Rye 69e perbottle.
Choice Wines, also a fine German Bhein W tne at 4So

per bottle, or 4.76 ner casa.

el. we nave on hand a few dozens Shirts made of814 AND 316 STATE ST. Window Varnish,Otis. ferooity, her narrow faith, her shrewdness Fly Fishing.
(From the Gentlemen's Magazine.

and Picture Class,Paints and Dye StnUa.wamanna rjnirting wnicn we an closing at so and 76c
ooe - - uku. r. alabvih. Heereaarr- - jalSdew

MMItKl-ftVAveTiS- ra

ll.UiiJiiirFor dashing sport and constant excitementA number of second-han- d

government has determined to send an expe-
dition to that island, and it is probable a
grand international gathering of astronomers
will meet there to take part in this scientific

even her audacity of falsehood, when that
can serve her purpose, and finally her per-
fect That's the womanWill Yon flare He? We should be pleased to have you examine our goods there is no kind of loch-fishin- g so entrancing

as is sea trout angling with artificial fly.Wild Turkeys. ueture pumnaBing eisewnere.
(Telephone connections).

AHSBflW GOODMAN. No. 88 Crown sa..
that's the woman I believe in. That is the
creature that is human. She is nature." "Hah I he had it then," we murmur, as theHealing Stoves for sale ta

ken In exchange. 'dell . TH-E- Bet, Church and Temple at., Goodman's Building shapely silvery creature leaps wildly at our
gaudy lure, and the unkind barb is drivenRABBITS,

ed at the annual meeting of the North
church, in which you advocate dancing, card
playing, operatic and theatrical entertain-
ments. While I presume your address was
particularly intended for the edification of
the members of the' excellent church with
which you are identified, its publication in
full in the daily press would seem to evi-
dence a desire for a wider circulation of yonr
particular views. Be this as it may, I feel it
to be my duty, as a Christian minister, to
protest against such amusements as you
would have Christians indulge in. Of so
much importance do I consider the subject,
and so detrimental to- the advancement of
morality and religion do I consider the dis-
semination of the views yon advocate, especi-
ally at this time of religions interest in our
citjr, that I shall devote next Sabbath even-

ing to the consideration of the question,
Ought Christians to engage in, or patronize,
danoing, card plajing, and theatrical enter-
tainments ? Respectfully yours,

Charles E. Harms,
Pastor of St. John street M. E. church.

Jan. 23rd, 1883.

well home into its palate; and while the boat"BONANZA!"
A Mongooae avad m Cobra Kightintf.

Letter to tka London Standard.
At the present time, when the proposed

SI 59 & 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

Dr-SANFOR- rocks on the dashing waves, and Donald
vainly endeavors to get her head to the wind,
whirr ! whirr! away goes the swift sea-tro-

Hust be seen to be ap

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,
MajnrrAcrcuD bt

E. H DOUGLASS & SONS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Venison, Quail, Grouse, introduction of the mongoose into Australia
is nnder discussion, perhaps the following ex-

tract fromjthe Leisure Sour, (October, 1879.)
describing a combat between one of those anReceived direct from Chicago.

toward the open sea. You hold on, and set
your teeth in the fade of the wind, while up
into the air leaps the fish once and again,
and then runs off at a tangent and Springs up
once more, to fall like a bar of silver on the

Are the result of over forty
i years' experience in com- -

preoiatea.
Is the beat

SHIRT
in the country for

$i.oo.
To be had at

IINDEBTAKEES,

quest. .

. The other day we called attention to the
fact that General Kosecrane is preparing a
plan by which nominations for. pnblie office
are to be the result of direct expressions
from all the voters in a precinct or district.
Mr. David Hinman writes to us from South
ington showing; that as long ago as last July
he proposed a plan to accomplish the results
which General Bosecrana aims at. In brief
Mr. Hihman's plan is as follows : Give to
every town voter a printed circular with the
different town and State officers to be voted
for ; the blanks to be filled ont and sent to
the chairman of the committee, who are to
nominate from the majority of candidates
found on the returned circulars.

imals and a cobra, may prove interesting to
some of yonr readers. A report of the fight,
it is stated, was sent to the Madras newspa-
pers, signed by several Indian officers who

Also a line stock of Turkeys,, pounding Cough remedies.
Try them for crest of a big wave. Tour heart is in yourDucks, Chickens and Geese for tbe finest Painted Bedroom Suites in thHAVS Naw Parlor Suites. Walnut BedroomCOUGHS, COLDS & SORE THROAT.

mouth for a moment; but all is right and the
line is soon seen cutting the dark water towere ana aaiea xncninopoiy,New Year's trade. Suitea.For sale bv leodincr re mmmimm Tne best spring Bea Ior tne money.

BpHnt, Rattan. Oane and Bnsh Beat Onaira.lnnaaltail Confectioners, Drug
p'sts and Grocers. MORRIS BRENNER'S, variety, aa low as can be boughtFrisbie & Dart, New York's Water Supply.I ATENTS KOUBED jalS 349 Stats Street. UNDERTAKINGThe "proposed Sew Aqaedsct AaotfaerCatarrh Ely Cream Balm Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.350 AND 352 STATE ST.

1 For w inventors.
SEND MOCEL, SKETCH " DESCRIPTION

" OK IUVKfTTIOlV wo
dera xxreuee preservea witnout ice in the best manner.

Also sole scents for Waahbni-n'- s no

July 15, 1863. It is as follows : "The mon-
goose approached the cobra with caution, bnt
devoid of any appearance of fear. The cobra,
with head erect and body vibrating, watched
his opponent with evident signs of being
aware of bow deadly an enemy he had. to
contend with. The mongoose was soon with-
in easy striking distance of the snake, who,
suddenly throwing back his head, struck at
the mongoose with tremendous force. The
mongoose, quick as thought, sprank back ont
of reach) uttering at the same time savage
growls Again the hooded reptile rose on
the defensive, and the mongoose, nothing
daunted by the distended jaws and glaring
eyes of his antagonist, approached so near

Heatrms toy the Committee or Xnvesti-gnti- Af

a.s to tile Necessity fin-- Mwilding
One.

From, tne Hew York World, January 33.

The committee investigating the subject of

Effectually cleanses the
nasal passage of Catar-
rhal Tiros, ceasing
healthy searetioD,allaja

one side of the boat. . "Now, Donald, the
net " Whirr ! away once more darts the
trout, once more springs up 30 yards away
from the boat into the sunshine, shows its
gallant form for a moment; then there comes
a slack line, and you know your fate. "Aweel,
Sir," says Donald, 'sniffing" the while, "I
jist thocht that was ower nraokle a troot to
be ta'en. She's like enough the witch troot
that Sandy Macfarlane saw leaping like a
flying fish i' the moonlight roond and roond
his boat, fland had been, ye ken, to Craigel-lach- y

to meet the men, and hadna but twa
drams when," to. This story is as good as
any other, at all events, to solace you for the
disappointment; so you suffer the old man to
tell the tale of the "witch trout." and then

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent (parUeaorfanerala. .;Redcliffe Restaurant,

Only Vegetable Compound tha1
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache.- - It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, M. Y.

FOB laU BT AI.I. PRTJOOIBT8- - '

I i
Dm C. i irsjft

'"" ""r rntn, protectsthe membrane from ad-
ditional colds, complete-
ly heals the sores and re DAW SON'S!"tMjt soars is Sjfytsit

ESTABLISHED 1865. 400 Sk 402 Chapel. & 64 Temple).a. 8. BA.RKF.MTIN. Proprietor.
Strictly a First-clas- s Establishment

a better water supply for this city met again
yesterday. Mr. James E. Serrell, of the
Taxpayers' Central association, said that it
was his belief that the aqueduct now in ope-
ration could bring more water to the city
than it now supplies. He promised to lay

443 State Street,
stores the sease of taste
and smell. Beneficial
results axe realised by a
few application. a.

IB the plao to buy Kne Old Coffees, roasted treat
and around to order.:utorotutn treatment mHl to the snake that ne was forced, not relian-in- e

such olose proximity, to draw his headoonr. Catarrh. Hkv Km.. Deiore ins eoxnmieo uguruw is provo au as QGhoioe Tea a specialty.back considerably : this lessened his distance
J3

uneqeaieaiorooidIn the head, agreeableto nee. Apply by the
sertion. Mr. Thomas It, r eitner, counsel
for the Taxpayers' association, said that a

A bill has been introduced in the Maine

Legislature proposing that the State make

arrangements with the proper authorities at
Washington for the assignment of each of
the morning weather despatches to one of
the five following classes : No. 1, fair ; No.
2, probably fair ; No. 8, doubtful ; No. 4

probably foul; No.. 5, foul. Such . des-

patches are to be transmitted over the State
and taken off at very 'telegraph station-whenc- e

they shall be sent to the engineer of
such steam mill as the mayor or selectmen of
the towns may appoint, and thn announcement
of the weather is to be made by repeated
blasts by the steam whistle, with five seconds

pause between the several blasts announcing
the number derign&ting the weather. -

rare spues, uj wsagnx.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.SO

ISAAC W: STILES,
DENTIST,

No. 230 Chapel Street,
Room No 4,Over Whittlesey's Drugstore.

fromfeSQA. rn.toSp.rn. Jyll TTgly

E,HAY-FEVE- RS ,WU1 y I lUOlr Ml - Stat Street, next door tn antrawatc.bV rr;. if as
postage stami

EL. Kaullao-- a Hons.No mat KOttoriiuLoSTeod wly

he too has a dram like his hero Sandy, after
which it will not be his fault if you are un-
successful. Nothing is so snobbish and de-
testable as to spqil a boatman by overpaying
and giving him too much whiskey, bnt a
true sportsman and gentleman is always con-
siderate to his gilly, and when the boatman
is old, and a specimen of nature's gentleman
like our gillis Donald, a little extra kindness,
and indulging him in a ' 'crack" with you
now and then between the "drifts," gives
him as much pleasure as it will give you
profit. Such a man looks forward to summer,
when the gentlemen will be coming," quite as
much as the latter long for their northern

Board of ReliefNotice. 3H
Out new mppiULcoes will give immediate relief.
A gaar&ntee with every trass.
dl8 Robber Tragi Co., 95ft Chapel St. FOB 8AXJ3.HavwnfTYHE Boutl of Belief of th. Town of New RLAJNK BOOKS! JUP rftAt Very low Prices. JEAZ V0

I hereby give notjoe that they will meet et their VERY MUCH BELOW COST.

from the ground. The mongoose, at once
seizing the advantageous opportunity, sprang
at the cobra's head, and appeared to inflict
as well as to receive a wound. Again the
combatants put themselves in a position to
renew the encounter ; again the snake struck
.at his wily opponent and again the latter's
agility saved him. It would be tedious to
recount in further detail the particulars of
about a dozen suocessive rounds, at the end
of whioh time neither combatant seemed to
suffer more than the other. The fight had
lasted some three-quarte- rs of an hour, and
both combatants seemed now to nerve them-
selves for the final encounter. The cobra,
changing his position of defense for that of
attack, advanced, and seemed determined now
'to do or die.' Slowly on his watchful enemy

Firo Insurance.Four and five antra, eanvaa honnd. an
All insurable property taken at the lowest rate laFonr and nve qnirea, end and bands, f1.

Small quarto. Ifc. .

M0 page letter copying book, 75o. Cafe CMoxjicIx, rand companies against lightning aa well a fire.

A Large and Elegant Assortment of .

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, &c.
At th Marble and Granite Works ot -

offioe. No. 8 City Hall, on Monday, the let day of Jan-
uary, 1 H88, and by adjournment on every week day
until Saturday, January aoth inclusive, at 9 o'olook a.
m., and alao on the evening, of the 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th,
loth, 12th, 15th, 17th, 19th and 'M)th, at 7 o'clock, for
the purpose of hearing appeals from the doings of the
Board of Aaveaaore on aooonnt of Indebtedneam

WILLIAM W. HOTOHKISB.T
THOMAS O'BRIEN, .

FEANK 0HANDLES Board of
O. A. BILL. I Belief.
O. W. HEMINGWAY, .

- ; : ... ;

full and important investigation into tne sub-

ject would prove conclusively that there was
plenty of water and he thought that the
aqneduot could be made to bring enough
water to the city. If a new aqueduct, is
needed it should be built under the supervi-
sion of a commission and by contract work.-Th-

contracts ought to be approved by the
proper authorities and then ratified by the
taxpayers at an election. , Similar safeguards
to protect the interests of the people were
adopted years ago, when public officials were
considered as honest as those now in office.
He said the estimated cost of the new aque-
duct as made by the engineers of the De-

partment of Public Works was not a satis-

factory one. If a commission totraild it was
decided upon the committee should consist
of one member from each . Senatorial dis-
trict. '

Mr. John Lockwood, a hydraulic engineer,
presented a plan which ha claimed would ra-du-

the waste of Croton- - It was his opiv-io-

that 60 per oent. of the present supply

4ie Cbapel Street.Firat-Clai- aa 1 .! Hnarrf rn. -.- .
A. E. Dudley & Son,

88 Cbavpel strnt.
AT 2TOBTHBOPS,

5 CHaPKI, STREET holiday.laM BBEAKFA8T 7:30 to WW

DIKNEB ; Kto7dO Ornamental Iron Hailing Works, " Eigbmie Patent Shirt !For the Holidays ! C1T VI o. 8. BABXENTIN. Prorjrleaor. I If Proprietor. Iron Fenoes, Grate. Doors. 8talrs. T. PHILLIPS & SON,By Its exclusive principle Is the most" perfeot fittingHhMlnlhMWn-- ISmilthul .IthM Anl.Kul nn- -WM. D. BRYAN. the oobra advanced : with equal courage theCeUailold Seta, Cat Glass Bottle, Perfaf

The New York Financial Chronicle, whioh
is good authority concerning ' the matters to
which it is devoted, thinks that the present
financial outlook of the country is quite sat-

isfactory. Although there isj seme sospense
in business circles concerning the action of
Congress on the tariff and internal revenue
measures, there are indications of. improve-
ment in various important Industrierj, and the
reported failures are not greater than In

14S High street, New Haven.mongoose awaited the advance of his still un- - Lnniahed or lanndrled. Price, SLOP, $1.36 andtl.M.
Shatters, Balooniee, and Cresting manufactured.
Alao Fire Proof Vaulta, Iron Golnmna, Girders,

Tile, te. All kinds of Iron Work for pnblie
buildings, priaona, eta. Bridge Bolts, Ac noM hfCUSTOM , TAILOR, Only to be bad in this eity ot

DR. G. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

86 Elm Street Corner of OrangesMl - Bavea, tie

FOBNo. 127 Ohorcli Street,
mtmrw, v

Apothecaries' HalL
SOI Chapel Street.

Mount Oarmel Cider.
vanquished foe. The oobra had now ap-
proached so dose that the mongoose (who,
owing to want of space behind, was unable to
spring ont of reach by jumping backward, as
it had done in previous encounters) nimbly

A48-lnc- h standard Columbia Bicycle, ontgrowr.its owner : aa amwl u iu . . i

T.P.Merwln
sals A(at for Isw Bana, '

Office (at Kesldeaee), Bio. 8 CoUaaje Street
Postal uriVm promptly nlled. Jsaa

tola"TJOTTLED for onr retail trade, "die qualityDRESS AND BUSINESS SUITSA lows wJasa aha aver before. aar prioa. CaU or address atsaion is very saaa. a. sxssraB sua aa at nun. J IM Y0BK STREET.
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Tbe Court Record.183d Convocation. eris! Sclirts.Death on the Nangataek Road.
A freight train on the Naugatuck road ran

The General Assembly.
Fair Attendance of legislators Bat

Old Company and Sugar Ioaf LEHIGH.
ATT for sale at as Iiow Prices as these qualities will

J admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING andCO
CUMBERLAND Coal.
in convenient

Office 83 George, cor. Congress ave.
Yard 87 Long Wharf.

Extra Bargains in Dry Goods !

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

For the next thirty days we shall mark all our stock in every

Important

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDEEWE AK Department at wholesale prices, thus
rare bargains.

Cloaks and Cloakings, Dress Goods, Blankets, Comfortables, Linen
Goods, &c

245 and 249 CHAPEL STREET.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS !We offer a manufacturer's stock, bought at a sacrifice,
which we have marked at prices that cannot be ap
proached. The goods were
York's best trade and will be Raw Silks, Plain Plushes, Embossed Plushes,

Turkish Sateens, Gimps, Table Covers, Fringes,
workmanship and style anything ever shown in the way

A full assortment of the above goods and many others that space will not allow us to menof Undergarments in this city,
would not pay for the material from which they are
made.

tion. A corps of skilled artists always at hand

A beautiful lot of artists' effects in Wall
hand.

lOO dozen Ladies' Chemise, assorted styles, made from superior qual H. B. ARMSTRONG ft CO.,ity of cotton, handsomely trimmed
each. eo Chapel Street -

Store closed every Evening at 6 o'clock

150 dozen Ladies' Drawers, assorted styles, made from superior cot
SHaasil aVaaasW

Til. STEINERT, XE

ton, beautifully made and finished,

0 dozen Ladies Night Gowns
from selected cottons, and finished
ng in price from 50c to $5.00 and CHAPEL

TT nlTTTT ---

lOO dozen Corset Covers from 50a

TOO EXPENSIVE GOODS!The above lots will be found to contain some of the
most elaborate goods in style and finish ever shown In
this market. An inspection I have a few Elegant Articles that are too expensive to carry throughthe year. A French Bisque Figure about tour feet high, being one ot

the largest and finest ever produced, worth $400 ; a Hyrallth Vase,
worth$HO;a French Porcelain Vase, painted by Gerard, worth
SllO; a Burslem Vase, worth $90 ; a Royal Dresden Vase, worth
$85 ; a fine Porcelain Plaque, worth $150; a beautiful Parian Figure ,
reclining, worth $100, and several other exceedingly desirable arti-
cles. I shaU not mark them down, but I wiU make specially low pricesto any customer who will consider the matter of buying them.

0LT01

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

307 Chapel Street.

npertor Court criminal Sid. ndge
Hovey- - ;v

This court came in yesterday mornins at
10 o'clock, when the Carroll murder trial pro
ceeded. The State rested before the morning
adjournment and tne evidence for the de-
fense commenced in the afternoon. No new
facts were brought to light in the testimony
as presented. When court adjourned at 5
o'clock Uharles u. Norton was on the stand.
Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock:

Court of Common JPloas Judge Torrance
This court came in yeaterdav moraine at

10 o'clock.
The ease of Ann. M. Kennedy vs. James

MoAlpine was finished.
la the case of William - T. Cannon vs.

French Brothers, the court granted the de-
fendants $16 .costs.

In the ease of Bradley... vs. Moody, a mo
tion to erase a new complaint to cover anoth
er ciaun, was aeniea.

The case on trial yesterday was that of J.
JN. Whittlesey vs. Moore & Goodrich. It is
an action to recover for rent of premises va
oated by the defendants before their lease
had expired. It it an appeal from a justice's
decision.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel- -

don.
William McCue, vagrancy, to January 27.

Richard HilL defrauding boarding-hous- e

keeper, to January 24. John A. Kivlan,
selling without license, nolle. Michael Luke-man- n.

breach of peace on Mary Ann Luke- -

nn, to January 24. John J. Saunders,
breach ef peace on Charles Albig, to January
24. James J. Morgan, violation of Sunday
liquor, law .to January 27.

Mr. Shoningerhas kindly consented to allow
Mr. Haines, the accomplished pianist, to at
tend Maueys Wednesday afternoon matinee,
when he will render several selections from
well known composers, both on piano and
organ. All are invited. .

"A stitch in time saves nine," Is not more true
in its application to anything than to the matter of
tikics care of a cold when the first symptom are no
tioed and in no way can that be done so effectually as
by using American Cough Props.. . 7hese drops are
liquid. ja33teoditw

Buy all the goods you can at Malley's. The
piano and organ will be given away March
1st. Jvery so you spend tnere gets you
ticket. Your chances are as good as that of
anyone.
I j Messrs. E. Malley & Co. and Mr. Hilius Frank have
secured the sgency for the Dorcas, Saxony, Knitting
Worsted and Germantown Yarns, which have become
so popular throughout the East. The shades and col
ors are just what are wanted.

Nottingham curtains are being (almost)
given away at Malley's. Suppose you call and
see them.

At Adams Sale.
Fancy sash ribbons, a lot of odd pieces

that were 50, 60 and c5 cents, all put togeth
er at 25 cents a yard.

At Adams Sale.
The 65 cent quality of damask table linen

for 50 cents-- only till 2d February.
At Adam's Sale.

Elegant plush reticules and handbags at
greatly reduced prices.

At Adam's Sale.
Chenille capes reduced from $10 to $3.50.

At Adam's Sale.
Ladies' fur top kid mitts, reduced to

cents a pair. ,

At Adam's Sale.
Ladies' six button length kid Mousquetaire

gloves reduced from $1.25 to 87 cents, and
eight button length from $1.38 to $1.

At Adam's Sale.
A basketful of silk, cashmere and fleeced

lisle Jersey gloves all thrown together at 31
cents a pair.

At Adam's Sale.
Payson's indelible marking ink, 15o.

At Adam's Sale.
A lot of our popular fancy bordered hand

kerchiefs reduced from 25 cents to 12i cents-
FactJ

At Adam's Sale.
A $1.25 knitted nubia for 25 cents.

At Adam's Sale
The best value ever shown in New Haven

in ladies' cotton underwear.

At Adam'a sale.
The hex of buttons on the counter at 25c.

a doxen contains goods sold last week at 75o.
$1 and si. 25 a dozen. -

: --1

s At Adam'a Sale.
Dress trimmings greatly reduced, for in

stance, a handsome 75c. moss trimming for
$25o. a yard. - -

; V

. At Adam's Sale. ..

The most attractive stock of Hamburgs
ever seen in this city, and the cheapest now
obtainable anywhere.

At Adam'a Sale.
Several pieces very elegant bleached table

damasks that were $1.15, $1.20 and $1.35,aU
put in one lot at $1 a yard. Clean, perfect
goods.

At Adam's Sale, '

The remainder of our holiday line of
hemmed initial handkerchiefs for 10 cents
each.

B'or Two Weeks Only.
Our famous 50o white shirt that has no

rival in the city will be sold this week and
next for 45c, to retail customers only.

J. N. Adam & Co.

At Adam'a Sale
Forty yards of the best brown cotton jard
wide for S3, and forty yards of a very good.
heavy brown sheeting cotton, yard wide, for
$2.50. These bargains cannot and will not
be continued after January.

At Adam's Sale.
A good metaUio hair brush for 15c.

At Adam's Sale.
Furniture cretonnes reduced.

At Adam'a Sale.
A number of odd pieces of lace, including

the pretty fan pattern, Almenrausch, Marie
Antoinette, Point d' Alencon, Duchesse, Yak,
Point Antique, Bretonne and many other
Btyles have been received to close them out,
some of them being now just a nun part of
former price.

At Adam'a Sale.
Leather mounted hand mirrors for 25c,

regular 40o. or 50c. goods.

At Adam's Sale.
Cabinet hairpins for 5c.,. sold everywhere

for 10, 12 and 18o.

' Used for dyspepsia, indigestion, weak
stomach, liver troubles, jaundice, constipi
tion. &o.. Carter's Liver Bitters show lm
provement almost from the first dose.

Wholesale by Biohardson & Co. : all drug
gists at retail. jZ4 6d lw

There is no one article in the line of medi
cines that gives so large a return for the
money as a good porous strengthening plas
ter, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters. -

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. 24 6d lw

Wfmr joined Circulars
at extremely low prices to close out balance
of stock.

Stevens & Bbooks, 273 Chapel street.

Seal Sacquoa and Dolmana.
Great reduction in prices of all fine gar

ments at Stevens & Bbooks ,
ja20 8t 273 Chapel street.

For robes and horse blankets at cost to
close out our stock.

Stevens & Bbooks, 273 Chapel street.

Caution.
Drops made by others are being palmed on

tne public in place of our (japsicum urops.
See that our trade-mar- and initials are on
each drop. B. H. DouoLtsa & Sons.

ja3 lm
TJso BramntU's Celebrated Cougn.

Thmni. The frenndne have A. H. B- - on each drop.
B. H. Douglass & Bon. E. A. Whittelsey, O. 8. Imte
fc Co.,and Biohardson s qo wholesale agents. dl82m

Nothing bunds up shattered constitions so
quickly as Brown's Iron Hitters. i ediw

Persons afflicted with nausea and vomiting
in the morning should take Wheat Bitters.

jal7 12d2w
We offer the entire lot of window shades

and curtain goods from the stock of R. N,
Searles at much below value.

New Haven Window Shade Co.,
-

ja23 2t 194 Chapel street.

60 pairs raw silk and jute curtains at $7.50
per pair.

New Haver' Window Shade Co.,
194 Chapel street.

Let the public be convinced that catarrh is
a blood poisoning and that "Wilsonia" is the
only invention that will subdue its ravages,
they wiU not wonder at our guarantee. See
advertisement on second page. j23 St

Having bought of B N. Searles his entire
stock of window shades, drapery goods, lace
curtains, fringes, etc., we offer them at retail
at prices to insure ready sale.

Kew-Haike- Window Shade Co.,
194. Chapel street. -

The universal verdict, "The Hop Plaster
is the best porous plaster ever made." Only
25 ota. . ja23 6dlw

over and killed Mrs. George Thompson, of
Cantpvflle, at Thomaston, yesterday after-

noon.

&

The Cold. in
The thermometer at Klock'a drug store 10

stood at 8 above at half-pa- st eleven last
night.

It was 2 below at New Milford and Brook- -

field yesterday, and 6 below at Stepney, and
very cold at other places. New Haven nar
box is frozen over down to the old lighthouse-al- e

in
of Valuable Property on Hlllhoase

Arrest.
A valuable property on Hillhouse ave

nue has been sold lately, and it is probable
that at no distant day another fine residence
will be added on that elegant avenue. The
property is the lot on the northwest corner
of Hillhouse avenue and Trumbull street,
across from Professor Dana's and next to
Professor Silliman's residence, and is the
site of the residence of the elder Silliman.
Mr. Charles H. Farnam is the purchaser.

Revival Meetings.
The afternoon and evening meetings held

by Rev. E. P. Hammond at English Hall
offer excellent opportunities to the Christian
people of New Haven for meeting with and
doing good to the children and older peo
ple who attend them. The meetings are

open to all and Christian workers of every
denomination win be welcome. The chil
dren's meeting will be held at 4:15 this after-
noon, and the general meeting in the evening
at 7:30 o'clock. At the meeting last evening
several short addresses were made by others
besides Mr. Hammond and a general desire
expressed to continue these meetings.

A Peculating Fostofllce Clerk
Walter C. Dart, a clerk in the Hartford

postoffice, was arrested yesterday for stealing
from the mails. He waived an examination.
acknowledging his guilt and was bound over
to the next term ' of the United States Dis-

trict ocurt. His stealings are alleged to
cover thousands of dollars. Dart is twenty--

eight years of age and has been in the Hart
ford postoffice about nine years. It is be-

lieved that the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company and the Hartford Life and Annuity
company have been the greatest losers. The
former company or its correspondents have
suffered to the extent of nundreds Of dollars.
and it is believed that the other has lost
more than the Mutual Benefit, not much less.

fire in Ansonia Narrow Ifiscapes.
William Nihon's two story frame dwelling

in upper Ansonia was damaged about $500
yesterday morning at about four o'clock.
The goods in the grocery store were dam
aged about $500. The store was in the east
end. Only some canned goods were saved
from the grocery. The occupants of the
house, Mr. and Mrs. Nihon, and the tatter's
sister and a Miss Ryan, were awakened by
the smoke and had to fly for their lives. On
the grocery stock there was no insurance,
they having in contemplation the putting in
of a larger stock and then getting it insured.
The loss on the building will be about 500.
on which there is an insurance of $000 in the
Star of New York. On the household goods
there is a loss of about $4o0, the parlor set
being the only portion insured for $150 in
tne same company.

Mrs. James Gallagher.
News came yesterday bringing sadness to

many hearts in this city that Mrs. Gallagher,
wife of Hon. James Gallagher, was dead, an
unexpected change for the worse having set
in. Mrs. Gallagher went to New York just
before Christmas, expeotintc to remain there
about a week and then, in company with, her
husband, make a journey to Washington
She was taken ill at the Continental Hotel
about four weeks ago. The disease devel-

oped into typhoid pneumonia, and about two
weeks ago her life was despaired of. She,
however, began to improve and, the improve-
ment continuing, strong hopes were enter.
tained that she was steadily and surely recov-

ering. A relapse occurred Sunday. She
died at about ten o'clock yesterday forenoon.
Mrs. Gallagher's age was 64 years. Her
maiden name was Miranda L. Pease, and she
was the daughter of Walter and Eliza Pease
of Warehouse Point, her father having been
dead some years. There are three sisters
and a brother. The oldest sister, Mrs. Hart,
is a widow, residing in New Britain. The
next in age is Mrs. Coon of Warehouse Point,
who lives with Mrs. Gallagher's stepfather.
The other sister is the wife of E. A. Beecher
of the Connecticut Savings bank, of this
City. Her brother, Harlow W. Pease, re
sides near Elmira, N. Y. .Two of the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher are citizens of New
Haven James Gallagher, jr., the tobacco-
nist, and John C. Gallagher, the lawyer. Dr.
Frank A. Gallagher formerly resided here
and was at one time registrar of vital statis-
tics for the town.

The deceased had been for many years a
communicant of St. Paul's church, and was a
lady much beloved, benevolent and tender
hearted, of excellent judgment, full of good
works. Many will miss her, losing a friend
in time of need, while the church and a
large circle of friends are losers by her death.
She will be deeply mourned, and the bereav
ed family will have the deep sympatny of tne
community at large in their great loss.

Allis Yale.
WEDDING CTBEMONY PLACE CHUBCH.

THE BEOEPTION.

Yesterday afternoon at six o'clock, at
Dwight Place church, Mr. Fortis H. Allis
of New Britain, and Miss Anna M. Yale,

daughter of Mr. E. P. Yale, of the firm
of Yale & Bryan, wholesale merchants of this
city, were united in wedlock, Rev. T. It.
Bacon officiating. There was a large audi-
ence despite the extreme cold. The walk
and entrance to the church was carpeted and
canopied. The bridal party entered, first
the four ushers in pairs, then the two brides
maids, and then the bride and groom, and at
the altar the bridesmaids took positions on
either side of the happy pair, the ushers
flanking the bridesmaids. The wedding mo
sic was by Mr. Smith, the organist. There
were many prominent people of this city and
New Britain, Meriden and other places in
the assembly. The bride, who looked charm
ingly, was attired in a rich white ottoman
silk, brocaded velvet front, lace veil, and car-

ried in her hand a bouquet of white rose
buds. The bridesmaids were Miss Nettie B
Curtis, daughter of Judge L. W. Curtis, of
New Britain, and Miss Fanny M. Babcock, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Cartia was attired in
a white silk, and in her left hand carried a
bunch of pink rosebuds. Miss Babcock wore-- j
a white China silk, and carried a bouquet of
roses. The ushers were Messrs. John P.
Bartlett of New Britain, Geo. H. Wilcox and
Charles L. Lyon of Meriden, and W. J.

of New York.
' A reception immediately followed the cere-

mony at the residence of Mr. Yale, corner of
West Chapel street and Sherman avenue.
The house was filled with guests and a very
fine wedding banquet was served, Mr. Bar-kent- in

caterer. Among the many guest8
were Mrs. Brooks, of Boston ; Mrs. S. L.
Cady and Miss Mamie Cady, of this city ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Buckley Stone, of New
York; Prof. Cyrus Northrop and wife,
of this city ; Judge L. W. Curtis and
wife, of New Britain ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L
Hopkins, of WestvQle, the latter a sister of
the bride ; Major R. P. Cowles. and wife, P--

Schoonmaker and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Redshaw, of Ansonia ; Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Ackerman and daughter, Mr. Edward Bryan,
Mias L. C Gaffney, soprano at Dwight Place
chnrch, who during the evening contributed
several vocal selections for the benefit of the
assembled guests ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grant,
of Providence, R. I. ; Mr. Robert Stannard.
of Waterbury; Mr. Samuel Sherman, of
Boston; Mrs. Terence Allis, of Ansonia.
Mrs. Wallace Allis. of Brookfleld, Vt. ; Mrs,'
A. J. Emory, of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stannard, of Waterbury; Mr. and
Mrs. F. N. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slo
per, Hiss Kate Brown, all of New Britain;
Mrs. J. N. Brooks and Mrs. Walter Coe, of
Hartford; Mrs. Aden Converse and Mrs.
Will Lyon, of Meriden. Among the many
fine and valuable wedding gifts there were a
silver ice tilter, stand and goblet, a silver ioe
pitcher, a fun service of silver spoons and
forks, a hammered silk nut bowl, several
bronze ornaments, several fine steel engrav- -
ings with . gilt frames, a beautiful silver

. epergne with vases, a jardiniere, vases, a
I German fisher lamp, an ebony and a mahog-
any cabinet, very handsome, and many oth,
era. The happy pair left on the 8:34 train
for New York for an extended wedding trip.
The best wishes of a host of friends will ac--'

company them, .

The Episcopal Chnrches in the County
rgri

' .'.I Interesting Kxereises.
QTha 183d annual convocation of the Epis-
copal clergy of New Haven county was begun

St. Thomas' church yesterday forenoon at
o'clock. Professor F. T. Russell, of y,

preached the convocation sermon.
His theme, "The Apparent Decline of Pulpit
Power," was based on the 21st verse of the
first chapter of First Corinthians. He argues
that it was not the pulpit which had declined

efficiency, the interest of the people and
the clergy in gospel truth remaining undi-
minished. The real ohange was in society
and the surroundings of the pulpit, the
agency of the secular and religious press and
the increased inteUectual activity of the
times. The Sunday school also monopolized
the children. Fervent and zealous work en-

dowed the pulpit with power to-da- About
twenty clergymen were in attendance, includ
ing Rev. Drs. Beardsley, Spencer and Shears,
and Rev. Messrs. Thome, Horace and Buck,
of this city ; Rev. Dr. Horton of Cheshire,
Brewster of Mt. Carmel, Rev. Mr. Roberts of
Ansonia, Rev. George Bush of Northford,
Rev. Messrs. Micou and Russell of Water- -

bury, Rev. Mr. Bailey of Oxford, arfd Rev.
Dr. Yibbert and Rev. Mr. Sanford of Fair
Haven. The service of morning prayer
which commenced the exercises, was con-
ducted by Rev. Messrs. Micdta, Rafferty and
Bailey. The holy communion was then cele
brated by Rev. Drs. Beardsley and Vibbert.

The archdeaconry of .New Haven county
will meet at 10:30 o'clock for the pur
pose of electing an archdeacon in place of
the late Dr. Olmsted.

EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session addresses were
made in the interest of the Missionary socie-

ty of the church. The first speaker was
Rev. Dr. Yibbert, of St. James' church; Fair
Haven. He said in substance as follows
The cause of missions is one to which we are
too apt to give too little interest and concern.
God has given us our birth and education in
a Christian land, yet hundreds of millions of
our fellow beings are destitute of the bread
of life, and their Macedooian cry is, "Come
over and help us." They have no common
Softools, no hospitals, and no asylums.
These are only seen where the gospel of him
wno came to preach "peace on eartn and
good will toward men" is heard. God works
by means to accomplish his beneneent de
signs. It is by our prayers and contributions
that he accomplishes his purposes, wnat
a field of labor is presented to us! Tne
Church of Rome is busily engaged in erect
ing churohes, while our own evangelical
church is languishing. Shonld not church.
men awake, then, and as God has given us
the means should we not freely give and
make the less destitute of our race partakers
in the blessings which we enjoy ? God will
hold us responsible for so doing. The
heathen will become converted through the
instrumentality of man ; if not through the
labors of the present generation, through
that of another. Let us not then lose our
present golden opportunity, but let us co-

operate with God in the faithful discharge of
our duty in this matter. Let us arouse to
new activity and diligence until we make the
barren deserts of heathenism blossom as the
rose. To him who is freely given, let him
freely give.

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of Christ church, was
the next speaker. He said the great mis
sionary was he who was "the light of the
world and who went about doing good." To
be a Christian was to be imbued with a Chris
turn spirit. Missionary activity tests our
ground of faith. We live in an age of doubt.
We can have no missionary spirit if there is
no gospel to send forth. Let us then test
our personal faith by our interest in mis-
sions. Zeal in missions win bring the funds
to carry them forward. The missionary
work and missionary need is lying at our
own doors. The speaker then made an elo
quent appeal for the weak and feeble parish
es, which he considered objects of missionary
consideration on the part of the church. It
was a field he said that demanded the earnest
consideration of the church. He urged that
the poor parishes should be supported and
in this method the church would be benefited
in its spiritual life.

Archdeacon Eirby was the last speaker.
He dwelt on the will of the master in his
opening remarks, who said, "Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every
creature." There were only two courses, one
of obedience and tne other of disobedience,
All power is Christ's, and we have only to go
forth in our work leaving the result with
Him. This is the ureat missionary century,
God puts a golden test upon us. The speak
er gave a history of early missionary work,
and referring to the present work said that
in India alone last year sixty thousand per
sons were given to the church. He also re.
ferred to the work in China and Japan, and
said the church had two thousand converts
in Japan to day. The speaker then gave an
interesting history of missionary work in the
nortnwestern territory.

A collection was taken at the close of the
services.

College Items.
Lit. elections this afternoon in the presi- -

dent's old lecture room, Lyceum.
Professor Phelps will deliver the first of

his lectures on the history of law to the sen
iors this morning at 10 o'clock.

Harvard mid-wint- examinations begin
Friday of this week.

The Harvard Herald says that Lehigh Uni

versity furnishes every man upon gradua
tion a good position, or is responsible for
him until he gets one.

Wife Murder and Suicide at Hartford
William Brimble, an Englishman, keeper

of a small saloon called the "Traveler'
Rest" on Asjlum street in Hartford,, quar.
reled with his wife at 12:45 o'clock yesterday
morning, kicked her severely and then drew
a razor from his pocket and cut her throat
and then his own. She ran screaming and
bleedine to the street, but died soon after
help arrived. He lived only a short time.
Jealousy was the cause of the quarrel. He
has often abused his family, and was recent
lv sent to iail for such abuse. They have
six children, five girls and one boy. The
eldest, a girl of 10, witnessed the tragedy.

Brimble was a machinist by trade, and
the directory his wife is reported as keeping
the saloon. She attended to customers much
of the time. Brimble insisted on having the
eldest daughter act as bartender, but the
mother obiected. and, patting the girl out at
service whenever a place could be found for
her, attended to the bar and household duties
herself.

Board of Selectmen.
A regular meeting of the Board of Select-

men was held last evening. Present, Select
men Reynolds (presiding), Cooper, Hugo,
Feldman, Beecher, Crawford and Forbes.

Hobart L. Hotchkiss, of the tax commis

sion, presented a new bill which has been
drafted to present to the General Assembly
relating to the better collection of taxes.
The matter was referred to Town Agent
Reynolds and Selectman Beecher, who will

report to the next meeting.
The reports of the tax commission reoom-mendin-

the abatement of taxes assessec
against the American National Life and Trust
company, tne estate or Antoinette n. duon-so-

and the estate of Mary Barnard were ae
cepted and the recommendations adopted.

Bills were approved as follows : General
account, $17,011.60, (this includes. Town
Clerk Shuster's biU of $913.45 and physi-
cians bills for return of births and deaths,
amounting to $736.50); almshouse, $10 ;

roads and bridges, $329.25 ; outside poor,
$470.20 ; construction, $91.50 ; new farm,
$34.

A special meeting of the Board will be held
on Tuesday afternoon next at 3 o'clock to
meet the Selectmen of Hamden and inspect a
map of the new town farm and determine on
a boundary between the two fa.-m-8. Ad-

journed. 4
-

Social Times.
Last evening Horeb Lodge, L 0. B. B.,held

its grand annual- - at Germania Fall. There
was a large and select company in attend-
ance. There was a fine array of handsome
toilets and a fine scene was. presented. The

grand march was led by the president of the
organization, Mr. S. Goodman, and Miss Hat-ti-e

Johnson. The' musio was by Thomas'
orchestra. A fine supper was served at mid-

night in the banquet room. The affair re-

flects much credit upon this influential and
prosperous organization..

Prizes in gold were given away at. the
SchUlerbund masquerade ball Monday night
as follows : Miss Amelia Feohner carried
away the first prize of $7 for the handsomest

lady's costume ; Adolph Escherioh, the sec-

ond of $5 for the best character costume,
and the third of $3 for the best comic suit.
Musio was by Thomas, and Mr. Cappalo
prompted. Committees, as follows : Floor
manager, J. CappaUo; floor committee. L.
Uappallo, J. jLolterman, . Soberer, H. Wa-
lter, J. Weisgerber ; committee of arrange-
ments, G. Wild, A. Escherioh, J. Meyer, A.
Fehlberg, E. Wehner ; reception committee,
J. Meyer, J. Feeler, E. Rasch, W. Sohmid,
F. Beholds, & Lang.

Little Bnsiness Transacted The Hew
Haven city Judgeship Trust Funds-Ot-her

Matters of Interest.
Habtfobd, Jan. 23, 1883.

Special correspondence of the Joubnal and Coram.
The third week of the session of the Gen

eral Assembly opened to-da-y. The House
was oaUed to order at 12 o'olock m., and the
Senate at 12:30 p. m. The attendance was
not large in the House, although the number
was sufficient for the transaction of routine
business.

There was not a notable attendance of
third house" members, although there were

a few "patriots" present from New Haven
who were interested either in the nomination
of Judge Studley or Judge Sheldon for the
City court judgeship. In conversation with
a friend of Judge Sheldon this morning your
correspondent brought out the statement
that the friends of the present judge had but
little hope of success and that the probabili-
ties were that Judge Studley would receive
the nomination.

Very cold !" was the exclamation of the
members as they met this morning, and there
was evidently no dispute on this question.
The Capitol, however, was kept in very com
fortable condition considering the "blizzard''
weather which prevailed outside.

The Senate was called to order at 12:30 by
President Coit, owing to the absenoe of
Lieutenant Governor Sumner, who is acting
as Governor daring the absence of His Ex
cellency Governor Waller. Prayer was of
fered by Chaplain Parker.

Among the bills presented in the Senate
y was one relating to trust funds, which

was introduced by Senator Scofield. The
substance of the text is as follows :

Trust funds received by executors, trus
tees or guardians may be kept invested in se-

curities received by them, and they shall not
be liable for any loss that may occur by de
preciation of such securities unless the in
strument under which said trust was created.
or the Probate court having jurisdiction
thereof, shaU direct that a change of said
funds shall be made into other securities, and
such executors, trustees or guardians shaU
neglect or refuse to comply with such direc
tion.

The caucus of the New Haven county Re
publicans to select a judge and assistant
judge of the New Haven City court will be
held on Thursday afternoon after adjourn
ment. There is nothing at the present writ
ing that would lead to the belief that Judge
Studley can be defeated in the nomination
for City court judge. A private caucus was
to be held this evening in order to find out if
possible the wishes of the members. The

county commissionership was also to be con
sidered at this meeting. There does not at
present appear to be any factious opposition
to the reappointment of Commissioner Ja
cobs.

A few of the committee were in session
this afternoon. Before the Committee on
Fisheries appeared parties interested in the
catching of eels at the mouth of the Thames
acd other rivers adjacent to the State. They
claimed that not only eels but small fish of
various kinds were caught in traps of various
kinds much to the detriment of the people of
the State. The Committee on Eduoation
were in session, but did little business aside
from considering the report of the Finance
committee.

To morrow, without doubt, business wilj
commence in earnest, and several bills for
public and private acts will be introduced.
Hobart L. Hotchkiss, clerk of bills, was busi

ly engaged in drafting bills for members,
which will be presented

The hearing on the Hartford and Harlem
railroad was postponed until February 2d, to
which time the committee adjourned.

t ollowing is tne business transacted in the
two houses to day.

The Senate.
The Senate was called to order at 12:30 p.

m. Prayer was offered by Chaplain Parker.
Report of the board of control of the ex

periment station was referred.
By Senator Flunkett A biU to validate

the appropriation of $50,000 in town meet
ing at New Haven for a soldiers' monument
Judiciary.

By Senator Alsop Resolution appointing
William T. Elmer judge of the City court of
Middletowh and Robert G. Pike assistant
judge of the same court ; passed.

Several petitions for release from State
prison came- from the House and were re
ferred to the Committee on State Prison.

Petition of William Allen for a new trial:
Judiciary. Of Austin Daniels for bounty due
mm.

Several petitions for change in the factor
izing laws were referred.

communication troni mis excellency re
ferring to the report of the commissioners of
pharmacy was accepted and referred.

Resolution appointing Alfred B. Beers
iudge and Charles A. Dalton assistant iadei
of the City court of Bridgeport was adopt
ed in concurrence witn tne Mouse.

Annual report of the Committee on State
Prison was referred.

Act amending an act regarding criminal
prosecutions ; also de savings banks ; also
de charter of Operative Savings bank of New
Haven ; also relating to jurors, were ail re
ferred. Also acts concerning Selectmen
Assessors and Board of Relief, and an act
concerning judiciary.

Senator Cooke presented the report of the
Committee on Education.

Senator Strickland moved that when the
Senate adjourn it be to Wednesday at 11
O'ClOCK.

At 1:20 the Senate adjourned.

The House.
The House convened at 12 o'clock, Speaker

Pise in the chair. Prayer was offered by
Chaplain btone.

Petitions were referred as follows :

Of G. O. Holmes and several others of
Danbury, Landers, Frary & Clark, of New
Britain, and several others, for a change in
the factorizing law ; J udiciary.

Of I. Squires and others of Orange, the Rev.
Francis Williams and others of Chaplin, Rev.
J. O. Munsell and others of Redding, George
W. Cook and others of Middlefield, Grand
Lodge of liood Templars, Revs. r. 8. Root.
and N. J. Squires, for a constitutional
amendment to prohibit the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors ; Constitutional
Amendments. . ,

Bills were referred as foUows :

Mr. Uentiey, of JMew London That every
person who snail wilfully trespass on the
State camp ground in East Lyme, by driving
or permitting animals to stray thereon ; or
who shall break down or remove any barrier
or fence on the ground, shall be fined not to
exceed $10 for each offense ; Judiciary.

Mr. Cook, of Meriden Act concerning
public health ; providing for draining marshy
lands, filling stagnant ponds and streams and
settlement witn owners of property; Judi
ciary.

Mr. Miner, of Madison That every elector
while depositine nia ballot at any electors
town or city meeting shall be required by the
moderator to remove tus nat and remain un
covered ; Judiciary.

Mr. Sedgwick, of West Hartford That
any dealer who shall expose oleomargarine
for sale shall post in a conspicuous place in
letters two meww uigu tue woras, 'isieo
marearine sold here :" Judiciary.

Mr. Law, of New Haven Amending an act
relating to jury warrants and fees ; Judi
ciarv.

Mr. Andrews, of New Britain That every
male person between the ages of 21 and 70
("not exempt by laws) shall pay a poll-ta- of
$1 and no more for town, city and school
purposes : Finance.

Mr. Todd, of North Haven Act to prohib-
it free passes on railroads to State officers
and members of the General Assembly ; Judi
ciary.

Mr. Bentley, of New London That the
comptroller be empowered to furnish a suita
ble office in the Capitol for the quartermas
ter general at an expense not to exceed $500;
Military Affairs. - .

Mr. Wright, of Branford Act authoriz
ing repairs of waist belts for Second Com
nanv Governor's Horse Guards ; Military.

Mr. Wright, of Branford Act extending
the time for the Second uompany uovernor
Horse Guards to procure uniforms ; Military.

Authorizing $500 to be paid to - John M.
HaU for services in fuU for Committee
Revising House Rules; Contingent Expenses.

Mr. Law, of . New Haven Incorporating
the National Pipe Bending company of New
Haven, also the New England Pin company
of Winsted. both Incorporations.

Mr. Law, of New Haven Authorizing
tha New Haven Probate court to grant ad
ministration on the estate of Captain Henry
Allen of New Haven ; Judiciary.
.Mr. Catlin, of Stratford Amending the

charter of the Bridgeport bavmgs bank
Banks. -

At 1:15 the House adjourned until Wednes-

day at 10:30 a. m. -

A Good Investment. - One of our promi-
nent business men said to us the other day :

"In the spring my wife got all run down and
could not efet anything ; passing your store I
saw a pile of Hood's Sarsaparilla in the win--

dOW, and X got a ooiue. .OAror duo ucha etts--
en it a week she had a rousing appetite, and
Aid her everything. She took three bottles,
and it was the best three dollars I ever in.
Taated. 0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.',

in,

Sale of

manufactured for mew
found to excel in material,

while the prices marked

and finished, from 25c to $5.00

from 25c to $3 OO.

Extra Bargains. These are all made
in the most tasteful manner, rang- -

upwards.

to $5.00 each.

solicited.

CO.,

and Center Streets.

Watches
Ofall the desirable makes.
A very large stock of La
dies' and Gents' sizes in both
Gold and Silver cases. They
will be sold at prices that
will interest the closest buyers. Watches sold on in
stallments.
M O N S O N

274 Chapel Street.
jal3 sp 3d

VIM WATCHES
From The Most Reliable

Makers.
New Styles Just Received
For Ladies and Gen. 8 in heavV Gold and Silver Cases.

Having been selected with great care, and tested in
every respect, they are warranted fl ss time-
keepers.we will offer them atjsnch low prices as to astonish
tne closest Olivers.

Please call and examine them brfore purchasing
eisewnere.

Diamonds;- French Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Mota rens, spectacles, etc., as low prices.

S. Silver hau & Sons,
No. 268 Chapel Street,

j Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc,
specialty. a!9 s

Wilsonia Magnetic
LTUTUAL

Health knee
We make no specialties among the mnlti

form diseases, in treating with the Wilsonia
Magnetic Appliances.

Testimonials of cures of all diseases byWilsonia are too abundant to admit of a
doubt as to its curative powers, bnt Catarrh
being very prevalent in this climate, we are
calling special attention to this disease.

Catarrh is essentially a blood poison, and
will, if unchecked, involve all parts of the
body. Personal experience, as well as many
indisputable cures by Wilsonia in this city
and neighborhood, prove beyond the shadow
of a doubt that this mode of treatment is the
most successful ever adopted for the cure of
Catarrh.. It so changes the quality of the
blood that the system throws off the germ of
the disease, and is purified. We have not
known one ease of Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation or Bhenmatism to fail of cure where
the Appliances were worn as directed. We
therefore give guarantees for the oure of
these three diseases, or refund half the mon-
ey, simply to get the doubting to try, for we
know that none of them will ever claim the
return of the money.

Those who cannot pay all cash can pay
one-hal- f, and the balance in easy install-
ments. " -

We ask all chronio sufferers who art .able
to call and get particulars from our agent,
JULIUS IVES, No. 6 Elm street, Todd's
Block, New Haven, or by sending a card he
will visit them.

It greatly strengthens confidence to exam-
ine the goods. .

There ae ladies to wait upon ladies.
Office open days and evenings.

WILSONIA MAGNETIC CLOTHING GO.
JalO

EXTBA KILN-DBIE- D SWEETS
Fine Baldwin Apples.
"Valencia Oranges, 25c per dozen. Large and fine

stock.
Oysters, SooUops and Clams.
Celery, Cabbages. Turnips and Onions.
Fine Old Popping Corn, So lb.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 184 qt.
Fresh Country Egga sold here.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Freeh Pork, Frankfort, Bo-

logna Sausages, Head Cheese and sliced Canned Corn-bee- f,
aoo per lb.

Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast Baoon,
Dried Beef, and Fulton Market tSmoked and Pickled
Tongues.

Low for cash.

II. I.. JUDgON,
jal9 1S5 Elm. ear. York Street.

S7BO WILL BUY
I a N OLD AND well established bnatmeas In this

x- - city. Apply after p. m.
jaaoaaa 49 CHUBCH BTBEST, Boom 2.

WOOD sawed and split
lengtbs. Try us

W. F, FBBKC1I

enabling purchasers to obtain

Cross Stripes, Turcomans, Momis Cloths
Lace Curtains, Madras Laces, 4c, Ac.

for making tnd haneins dranerioa An.

Papers and Ceiling Decorations always ot.

13 Ofa litre trv
except Sntnrdnjrs.

ajsausiBi

STREET.

NO. 386 CHAPEL STREET.

Turcoman Curtains,

The finest goods Imported
la patterns, and in cross
stripes by the yard, for Por-
tieres and Window Cur-
tains.

D. W. FOSTER & CO.

HfO. 12 URA!VK STREET.

Now Is the time
Pletod our entire WintJaKS wVS. PSiSd Mm

the bums wi.pl.rt and Weil lStea.io?k

Silk and Satin
FUR-LINE- D GARMENTS.

TOGKTHKH WITH '
Muffs, Capes, Caps and Glorep,Fur Trimming--, etc.,iitih tty- - Aj we maimfactnra

7 FllTT."1' we cnnot be MdeSoidreinvite an of our
SrUSiiri 06 7U"1"yOUr tatereu.wilTb.tSl

Burgess & BorgesSj
233 Chapel Street.

N. B. Furs repaired by practical workman. fcteal

LIVERY AND HACK STABLES.
J. KITZPATRICK,Howard Ayenne, Cor. Gilbert St.,Opp. Ho. 1 Engine Hon...Formerly of th. of V T. ntapatrlek, 1ST

SSHKSbK TT"! reasonable rate..
by telephone. Bo2aasa

Sourtiabntr Courier.
NEW HAYEK, CONK.

Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1883.
JTBW A. D VERTI8EMENT8 TO-D-A. T.
American Cough Drop. At Druggists'.
Agents, Attention Boyle Brother.
Belladonna Plasters At Druggists'.
Buttons At Adtm's.
Outer's Little Liver Pills At Druggists'.
Cotton Underwear At Adam's. -

Cognac Brandy E. E. Hall a Co. ,

Damask Table Linen At Adam's.
Taney Sash Blbbons At Adam's. '

Tar Sale House J.(8onnenberg.
For Sale Property J. B. Pitkin.
Hamburg At Adam's.
InTestment Securities MoA) later A Warren.
Jersey Gloves At Adam's.
Little Liver Pills At Druggists'.
Monsquetalre Gloves At Adam's.
Musical Selections on Wednesday At Malleja.
Nottingham Curtains At Malley's.
OIIts Batter Washington Butcher's Sons. -

Odd Pieces of Laoe At Adam's.
Piano and Organ At Malley's.
Plush Betlenles At Adam's Sale.
Parlor Bnita A. C. Chamberlln as Son.
Probate Notice Estate of John 0. Bitter.
Sheeting Cotton At Adam's.
Shaker Apple Sauce D. S. Cooper.
Table Damasks At Adam's. -
Wanted Lady 298 Chapel Street.
Wanted Booms with Board P. O. Box 584.
Wanted Booms "G. M."
Wanted Young Ladles H. Crsgle.
Wanted Young Ladles Joseph Beokel ft Co.
Wanted Cook 34 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Pupils Roman Art Co.
Wanted Situation 8 Academy Street.
Wanted -- Situation 178 Olive Street.
Wanted Situation Factory Street.
Wasted Situation "J."
Wasted Situation 117 Commerce Street.

WEATHER RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOB
Was DKPABTwarr. )Otficb of the Chief Siqnai. Snrncx, V

Washington, D. C, Jan. 34 1 a. m. )
Tor New England, fair weather, westerly shifting

fo southerly winds, stationary or higher temperature,
followed in west portion by falling barometer.

For the Middle Atlantic States, wanner fair weath
er, wind shifting to southeasterly, stationary or
lower pressure.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Harry Beecher, son of Mr. E. C. Beecher,

fell and broke his arm recently.
- Bed Cloud and his interpreter left yester-

day forenoon for Washington. Professor
Marsh accompanied them to Jersey City.

A small detachment of the Salvation army
will soon be sent to labor in this city, and
thev exDect to looate a permanent station
here.

Mrs. Leonard Church, of Hartford, gives
the Center church of that city a fine new
oroan. to cost ahout 412,000. as a memorial
ef her late husband.

There is to be no lecture at Grove Hall

this morning, owing to Mr. Donald G.

Mitchell's absence from town. The third
lecture takes place on Thursday, February 1

The good skating on the new Green

(Wooster Square) affords great enjoyment to
a host of voune folks. A merry scene was

presented yesterday, especially in the after'
noon.

The second annual meeting of the Young
Women's Christian association will be held
on Wednesday at 3 p.m., in the parlors of
the Church of the Redeemer on Orange
street.

James Ryan, a lad about nine years old,
while sliding down hill in Bridgeport Mon

day ran into a street car and was instantly
killed, the wheels qt the car passing over his

head, crushing it.
The Consolidated company has nearly

completed the purchases of land for the two
extra tracks from New Rochelle to Stamford,
and contracts for constructing the road bed
will be let within a few days.

Chief Hendrick and Fire Commissioners
Bcown and Mullen left yesterday afternoon
for a trip to Boston, Lowell, Manchester,
Cambridge and Chelsea with reference to the
purchase of a new fire steamer. They return
on Friday.

Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., of this city,
has' extended an invitation to Arcanum

Lodge, L O. O. F., of Bridgeport, to make
them a friendly visit February 6th, and it
has been accepted. A very interesting occa
sion is expected.

Hon. Henry C. Robinson, of Hartford,
will deliver the initial lecture in the Yale
Kent club course, at the New Haven Law
school, Friday evening, February 2. His

subject will be, "Suggestions from the life of
a French house painter."

Mr. C. B. Willis, the able and efficient sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A., who leaves for
Milwaukee this week, will be given a farewell

reception at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this even-

ing, and at the same time the new secretary,
Mr. E. A. Lawrence, will be given a wel
come.

A call has been issued by Mr. Coogan,
assistant superintendent of the almshouse,
for a convention of the Irish societies, to be
held at Clan-na-Ga- Hall on the evening of

February ICth, with reference to a St. Fat-

rick's day parade. There is some prospect
that a parade will be hai this year.

A private masquerade was given at Mrs.
M. R. Hubbard's residence, corner of State
and Bradley streets, on Monday evening. It
was a pantomime party until 10 o'clock.
The costumes were in good taste, and there
was pleasing music and dancing, the musio
being furnished by Bromley. About fifty or
sixty were present, and the surprise was

complete.

The German Relief Fund.
The officers of the German relief commit.

tee having been informed that unauthorized
parties are soliciting money for this object
request a generous public to give only to
persons having books signed by John Buff,
president, W. Dahlmeyer, secretary, George
X aulnaDer, treasurer.

Kntertalnm&1a.
THE WHITE SLAVE.

The second presentation of "The White
Slave," with its spectacular, sensational and
thrilling incidents, occurred last evening at
Carll's Opera House before a well pleased
audienoe. As heretofore asserted the com-
pany is a good one, and the piece is pre-
sented in a manner to warrant a good attend
auce this evening, when it will be repeated.

New Haven Steamboat Company. .

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the New Haven Steamboat company was held
at the house of Captain Richard Peck on
Wooster street yesterday forenoon, and
Chester W. Chapin, jr., James Rumrill and
Kicnard .feck, were chosen directors. At the
directors'. meeting the following officers were
elected : Chester W. Chapin, jr., president ;
Richard Peck, secretary; William. Scott,
treasurer.

North Chnrch Society.
The North church society, at its annual

meeting Monday evening, voted to continue
the system of weekly offeiihgs in the vestibule,
to make the pastor's salary $4,000 od paya
ble quarterly, and to pay $900 for musio,
and chose officers as follows : Society's
committee, jonn A. liieharclaon, E. P.
Sanford, C. L. Clarke, Walter B. Law. Wil
liam Moseley, William Pattison, L J. Wild :
clerk, Henry E. Pardee ; treasurer, George
vr. i'uruss ; lytmngmen, ueorge Sherman,
xjyman i. iiuaa.

A Pleasant Occasion.
On Monday evening Mr. H. B. Mix, of

Mix & Judson, City Market, was surprised at
his residence, 233 George street, by a large
party of friends, largely Composed of mem
bers of City Lodge, I; O. O. F., and their
wives. The visit was a very successful sur-

prise and Mr. Mix was presented, with an
elegant silver tilting ice pitcher, made by the
Meriden .Britannia company. Mr. J. r.
Barker finely made the presentation speeoh.
speaking of the twenty-fiv- e years of wedded
Life of Mr. and Mrs. Mix,' and Of the high
esteem in which they were held and the wish
of all for their prosperity. ;. Mr. Mix's reply
was very satisfactory, and then a call to re
freshments was made. There was also anoth
er presentation- a burlesque on the other,
the presentation of a tin pitcher in imitation
of the other, and thirteen oupe with name
painted on each. Brother George B. Hogg- -
ws iuu we prestmu&uuu nonorn, ana us
health was drank, followed by the singing of

melody to the tune "Three Black Grows."
Valuable silver gifts were presented from rel-
atives in this city. Great Harrington, Mass.,
and elsewhere. . -

Many London ladies crop their hair short
and wear an almost entire wig, and conse-
quently catch eold more frequently than their
American cousins, but of course they all use
P. BnU' Cough Syrup. -

FREE TO ALL !

Hot Coffee, with Cream and Sugar,
Served Each Day at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
This Coffee is the celebrated " PEABERBY JAVA," the finest and most delicious JavaCoffee grown. I make a specialty of keeping the choicest kinds of Coffee MOCHA. OLD

GOVERNMENT JAVA, MARACAIBO, RIO, NEW ERA, etc.
My stock of

IS UNSURPASSED. Lovers of - ' the cup that cheers but does not inebriate" can be suitedto a charm by purchasing here. Prices range from 25c to 75o per pound. Try my 50a
Tea ; it is pronounced excellent by all that have used it.

Groceries, Flour, Canned Goods, etc., as usual.
Orders by telephone executed with dispatch.

Chapel, Qregson
We hare Just Imported a small lnroice of

MESSRS. BOUTELLEAU FILS.

PRIVATE STOCK COGNAO BRANDS. 183.

OLD AMONTILLADO GREEN SEAL SHERRY

very rare.

OLD FINCHAL BLACK SEAL MADF.IBA.

RARE ALTO DOUBO GREEN SEAL PORT, 1847.

The goods are guaranteed gsnuine, bottled on the
estates. They cannot be excelled In quality, as noth-

ing finer can be bought. Sold In bottles only.

ISO CHAPEL STREET.

liiimliiT Sidles
--IN

Black Walnut,
Mahogany,

and Ash.

Our Own Manufacture.

Bowditch & Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.
JalSs

FINE WATCHES.
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN

WALTHAM tUD EL9IN, AND DIRECT .

IMPORTERS

OF THE MOST

CELEBRATED SWISS. .

GEORGE H. FORI).
Store closed at 6 o'olock p. m., Saturdays excepted.

House Decorations !

THE BEATJT1TBX. . :

Art Embroideries
Are greatly in demand for" decoration of the best
rooms in reuaenora, Hotels, etc we are securing
many orders fortbem. Also to furnish snaterials and
any tn.truc.tlon that may be necessary tot the work.
Stamping done indelibly. A choice and numerous
assortment of patterns. Also beautiful goods on ex-
hibition and for sale, suitable for gifts, at the old es-
tablished emporium for hair goods.

Miss Lottie finnz,
NO. 275 CHAPEL STREET,

HEW HAVEN, CONN.

ja20 s

FIRST QUALITY IMUR.

FOB Bread, also for Pastry. New Orleans
Porto llico Molasses, Maple Syrup. Rock

Candy, Drips, Fancy Carolina Bios. Florida acd Va-
lencia Oranges, Imported asd Domestic Pickles, Guil-
ford Tomatoes, Cauned Succotash, Corn, Pumpkin,
"Asparagus," Cherries, Peaches, Apricots, Blackber-
ries, etc.. to. At old stand.

L.EIGH BROS.,
NO. 383 STATE STREET.

ja23

It don't cost you anything to Tislt

Beers' National Galleryzsm unapei street
and examine specimens of their flne work.

And it won't cost but a VERY LITTLE mors, while
there, to have your Photographs made in a style not
to tweju$alled4n-thi- s sosntry. y -

Our trade is immense, and just Decant e we are ma-
king the FINEST work at prices about F

LESS than other Galleries in this city.
We have been doing: it over ThirtyYears at 2412 Chapel Street
and shall continue daring 1883 to furnish our patrons
With flne Photos at only $1 and $2 per dozen.

Cabinets, Panels and other styles at prices yon can
afford to pay. Ja9

a UfWUUJIUM!JLliafSKVHH1 1 Kl IB 4VA7ffal bI.

E GREAT CURE
MAT-IS- tor

I
As it la tar an the painful diseases of tHe

KIDNEY8.LIVER AND BOWELS.It oleansea tha mvaLata ot thA twriA rwvi sn 51
tnfli causes tha rireadfiil mfFhrlTiy vhiAh
may ioe vicams ox Jincranatum oan, Toailws

THOUSANDS OF CA6ESof the worst forms of this terrihlA
have been quickly relieved, and In short tlmel

PERFECTLY CURED.
PIZXCBV $U Lion OB DRY, SOLD BY 1RUCOT8T8.

4. Drr can he nt hr tnnf I '
WKLL3, BJCIAHPSOIf & Co., Burtinjrton Vt

Christmas Presents.
Dress Caps are an acceptable, rateable and
useful present.
A Child's Bonmet, Ha.t or Smsb Hit,
boa is necessary, and always tne more apr.
elated when left by Santa Clans.
A Bonnet, a Nioe feather, a Choice Biro or
Conage Bonnet are always desirable presents,
because useful. Now is the time to purchase

lanitKery Goods.
Also an Elegant Assortment of Feather Bands
and Tips, as well a Conage Boqneta and Gar-intn-

for evening dresses.
All kinds of Millinery Goods, including the
most aesiraoie gooas in tne latest s'ylM,

Selling Below Cost.
Ladies shonld oell and examine. Orders will
receive especial attention.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
97 Orange Street, near Chapel St.

dels Palladium Building.

I



Iiocal W.aitner Rwod,
: , IOS UITCABT 13,1888,';Sptrid-Safitt- lions by Telegraph

FB0H ALL QUARTERS.

Kncenl.'s Vl.lt to Parla A Panic Amoa
The Honeyed Classes.

Fabis, Jan. 23. The wildest rumffrs are in
circulation ht concerning the. visit of
the Eugenie, and it is believed

Human Bono, for Weapons.
Montbial, Jan. 23. A hundred medical

students had a riot this afternoon and came
into collision with the police. One of their
number was about to be tried on the charge
of stealing bodies from a cemetery and the
others attempted to rescue him. The police
charged with revolvers drawn and blows
were struck on both sides, but the students
were finally dispersed and six of them ware
arrested. The students were armed with
human leg, thigh and arm bones of stolen
bodies.

ished ; provided, however.that no oomroodore now la
the ervloe shall be reduced in rank or deprived of
his oommiaslon by reason of thia act."

Mr. Talbot, from the OommittM on Naval Affairs,
offered an amendment for a board of five officers to
be selected by the President from the army and navy
to examine and report to Congree. at its next senslon
which of th. several navy yard, la best adapted to
th. manufacture of heavy ordnanos, which waa adopt-
ed.

On motion of Mr. Harris, of Wisconsin, the bill
waa amended so sa to make half of the appropriation
of $100,000 for torpwioe. availabn for sxpwimenta
with the torpedo ea Invented by Aa Weeks.

At 5:30 p. lu. the committee roM, not having quite
reached the next probable boa. of contention, tha
proposed increase of the navy by th. oompletlon of
the Puritan and th. construction of steel cruis.rs,and
the House adjourned.

THE LOST CIMBRIA.

"One man's meat is another man's, poi-
son." Kidney-Wo- rt expels the poisonous
humors. The first thing to do in the spring
is to clean house. . For internal cleansing and
renovating no ' other medicine Is equal to
Kidney-Wor- t. In either dry or liquid form
it cures headache, bilious attacks, constipa-
tion and deranged kidneys. jalO 6dlw

Walnut laoar Hair Benevsri
. Ills entirety different from all others. It

is aa dear as water, and, as its name indi-oate- e,

is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free tho head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a rew growth where it
has fallen off. ; It does not in any manner
n JV . .1 t. lil. l.J1. U..1-.- T O

BL.ACK GOODS!

Monson & Carpenter
Still maintain their reputation of keeping the best stock of Mourning Dress Goods in New
Haven. The BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT will be fonnd in the new and large addition,
where the goods can be seen by the best light in the city. Henrietta Cloth, Drap de Alma,
Indian Cashmeres, English Crapes, Black Thibet, Long and Square Shawls, imported by
Arnold, Constable & Co., which is a guarantee of their being the best color and black for
wearing good. Also a great variety of other Black Goods, Black Silks, Black Kids, Hand-
kerchiefs, Rufflings, Black Hosiery, fco. The finest and widest Black Cashmere in the city
for One Dollar. GREAT REDUCTION on Ladies' and Children's Cloaks. FLANNELS
3 4, 7-- and 4-- 4 White Flannels, White Shaker Flannels, Domet Flannels, Red, Gray and
Blue Twilled Flannels. Embroidered White. Red and Gray Flannel for Skirts. BLAN
KETS All Wool Blankets for $4, worth $5.50.

Monson & Carpenter,
AND 246 CHAPEL STREET.ja23 244

300 bbls. of Johnson & Bros.' Haxall. McNeil
, . . nr. T- - V.lmi a

wastry at a low ngnro. no ., , r
The other brands correspondingly low.

COfF'KiS AND TEA.
A large stock of Mocha, Mandehling Java, Government Java, Maracaibo and Rio, green,

roasted or ground. These- -
goods are roasted every other day, ground to order," and better

goods cannot be put on the market.
Very fine quality of .Rose flavor, Formosa, English Breakfast, Gunpowder, Young Hyson,

and Japan Tea.
All of our Spices are strictly pure. "
Fine Butter in 50 lb. tubs, genuine dairy goods that will last right through till next May.

Creamery in pound balls. .
A verv lares and general stock of fine goods in all other departments of our business.

JOHNSON & BROTHER
jaio 411 and 413 State Street, corner Court.

Howe's 5c and

?.u.Von, nnaoa Tin btki Wooden Ware, and
Goods, Toy's, All at our usual low prices.
goods.

TO SAVE MONEY,
Buy Your Fancy Goods, Toys and Jewelry

ivn PM4Ir.lr. HTRKET.
ja9

For Drive Wells, Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Hubber Hose, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all kinds, Plumbers' Goods, Brass and Iron
Steam Work of every description.Shafting 4 PuUeys.Maohine Jobbing, Engine Repairs, to.,

do to Munson, Bishop m Gilbert.

7:18 11:16 8lW 7ll 11:16
A. V. A. H. P. K. T.M. P. K.

Barometer 30.48 30..2 30.36 30.46 . 30.48
Thermometer 1 - 6 11 ; 8 . 8
Humidity : H 48 66 55

Wind..... W.18' W.12 a0 NW.10
Weather.... Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear

Max. temp., 13.5 ; mln. temp 0.3; total rainfall, .00
- FOB JA3TOABT S3, 1882. '

Max. temp., IT; mln. temp., 8. J

3. H. SHERMAN, Bergt. S. O. U. S. A.

Too small to measure.
Storm signal have reference only to approaching

high winds. Approaching high northwesterly winds
ar. inaicaTea oy rea ana wnite nag. oomouieu.

During January wind, from the aouthweat to
southeast are those most likely to be followed by
rain or .now.

MM I
MINIA'X'UBE ASjBHAHAC.

JANUARY 34.

Sonasrrs, ecU3 ' 6:61 p. i 11:60 a. m.

BIRTHS.

MARRIAGES.
MECREADY EDWARDS In Hagarstown, Md., on

Thursday morning, Jan. 18, by Rev. Henry Ed-

wards, Mr. James Meoredy, of Roanoke, Va., to
Miss Charlotte Crane, SMond daughter of the off-
iciating clergyman.

BISHOl- - PARSON In this city, Jan. 13, George N.

Bishop, of this city, and Mrs. Jennie Parson, of
Bristol, formerly of this city.

DEATHS.
GALLAGHER In New York city, at the Continental

Hotel, Jan. 23, Mrs. Miranda L., wife of Hon. James
Gallagher, aged 64 yeara.

Funeral at the residence of her son, James Gallagher,
jr., 13 University Place, on Thursday at 2 p. m.

TREAT In this city, Jan. 23, Adeline Bradley, wid-
ow of the late Atwater Treat, aged 71 years.

Funeral services at 112 College street Thursday at 2:30
p. m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend
without further notice. Burial private.

BACON In Lynn, Mass., Jan. 22, Lilian, wife of
Charles B. Bacon, aged 31 years.

STANNARD In this city, Jan. 23, Benjamin E. Stan-nar- d,

aged 36 years.
Funeral services will be held from his late residence,

113 East Pearl street, Friday, Jan. 26, at 2 o'clock
p. m. Relatives and friends are respeotf ully in-

vited to attend without further notice.

MARINE LIST.
$2i PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABKIVEE JANUARY 23.
Bch John Brooks, Fox, from NYork.
Sob. Wanderer, Andrews, from NYork,
Bch William Bentley, Crosby, from NYork.

BAIXJEn.

Sen Msngross, for NYork.
The harbor Is mostly frozen over.

$10.00 REWARD.
The above reward will be paid at this office

for the detection and conviction of anyone
stealing the Mobnino Journal and Coubieb
from a subscriber.

New Haven, Jan. 22, 1883. ja23 tf
Agents, Attention.

have added to our line of popular subscrip-
tionWE pictures a full and choice collection of

STANDARD 8UB SCRIP f ION BOOKS. Our line em-

braces Histories, Encyclopaedias, Bibles, Biographies,
Albums, to., &c We have goods for all grades and
classes of people. BOYLE BROS.,

ja24 2t 487 State street. Room 8.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE 167 Bradley street, with all

mTHE conveniences; also House 167 Meadow
modern Improvements . These houses

are in complete order. Also the Lot on the corner of
Weoster and Wallace streets, in manufacturing can-
ter and adapted to any manufacturing business.

J. SONNENBKRO, Broker,
Ja24 238 Chapel Street, np stairs

Fop Investment.
SALE The very desirable property,

MFOR 390 and 392 State street, now
Messrs. A. C. Chamberlln k Sons. The

location of these premises, in the best portion of one
of the leading business thoroughfares in the city,
makes this a rare opportunity for those seeking a
readily rented and easily cared for real estate invest-
ment. For terms, Ac, apply to J. S. PITKIN,

JaS4 tf P. O. Box 703, City.
District of New Haven ss. Probata Court,!

Jan. 23d. 1883. f
of JOHN C. BITTER, late of NewESTATE Bald District; deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Ha
ven hath appointed Alexander MoAlister and James
Bishop, both of said New Haven, commissioners to
reoeive and examine all claims againet said estate
which have been heretofore presented to the admin-
istrators on said estate.

Certified bv SAMUEL A. YORK. Judge.
The subscribers give notice that they shall meet at

the offloe of McAlieter & Warren, in said city, at 2
o'clock p. m., on the 31st day of January, 1883, for
tne purpose oi attending on me Dusineee oi saiu ay- -
nolntment.

jAIm!SoOAIJ8TEE' Commissioners.
a24 3d lw

NON-TAXAB-

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
FOR SAXE.

21 shares New Haven Water Co. Stock.
16 shares Mechanics' Bank Stock.
20 shares American Bank Note Co. Stock.
3,000 Northampton B. B. Co.' 6s.
Six and Seven per cent. Western Farm Loan Coupon

Bank, New York city, now ready for delivery in sums
of $400 to $6,000. By

MeAIiISTER & WARREN,
Bankers and Brokers,

Ja24 3t 71 Church Street.

COOK BOOK
We have greatly improved the quality of

Olive Butter,
The odor noticed in frying is now almost entirely

removed, and it is unequalled by any Cooking-Oi- l in
the market. Cook Books containing valnable Recipe
and instructions how to ne OLIVE BUTTER by the
Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School, fur-
nished upon application.

WASHINGTON BUTCHER'S SONS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jal7 WeSa47t

Genuine Shaker Apple Sauce.
THRICE reduced. Nice Cranberries. Mess Mack- -

tT erel in tins. Boused Mackerel in small pack
ages (nice relisn). umokea uaiiont, nice xsiogk ibiana
Codfish, Shaker Sweet Corn, Lima Beans, Southern
Samp and Hominy, Forto Kico sugar, elegant .new
Orleans and Porto Kico Molasses. Goods deliverel.

! S. Cooper,
ja24 378 Ht&l4 Street- -

FOB SAI.E,
A YOUNG, sound and good black horse.

weight 1,050 pounds. Inquire of
M. 1. U!iEJ.LItJ-L-
Boom 21, New Depot.

ja23 3t

New Haven Orphan Asylum.fTHE monthly meeting of the managers will be held
at xnniiy cnurcn cnapei, lempie suroet, on

Thursday morning of this week, January 25th, at
quarter after 10 o'clock. Omnibus will not cau.

ja23 2t 8. E. CHAMPION, Sec7y,

WE lON'T COMET"
Over anybody, but give a

FIrst-Clas- a Dinner (9 courses) for 95 Cents,
Buy Commutation Tickets and save money.

STAFFORD DINING ROOMS,
391 State Street.

de21 3m J. PINGBEE, Proprietor.

A purely Vegetable Preparation. Contains no
mineral or poisonous mi UlnnrM. A sure cure
fori 'ever and A sue, and Malaria.
A sovereign remedy for IJvcr Kidney troubles.

'K3IAL,H DIFFICULTIES
in Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily I

I to tliis Invaluable "family medicine . I

Send far one of onr ilmstrated Rnnfco. th mnri !

wore puuu&iiea treating on Olseases, I
IT.iu.iDie Foraalebyall Draezists. I

uawis & oo., iropnetors, Xew Haven, Conn. I

OETMOIIB, HUNT & CO..
kT9 (Established in 1873.)3 Exchange Court, N. T. 133 LaSalle St., Chicago.BANKERS AND BROKEKS.

Special facilities for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS

Refer to Mechanics' National Bank, New York'sFifth National Bank, Chicago, and German Security
Bank, Ixraisville, Ky.
J. M. Setmottk, Member New York Stock Exchange.J. A. Hunt, Member Chicago Board of Trade.

LA IV til-I- t IT WALTZES BY OPEBTI, Patti
Waltzes, Milford, with elegant portraits, stnt

postpaid for Te., with catalogue of 600 other pieces......... . Kiiiici . muuo otorei,12 Blbl. House, N. Y., or 16 Jackson St, Chicago. 111.

FITS, EPILEPSY,
FALLING FITS.

Having been cured ourselves, as well mm, nf
our friends, in such a remarkable manner that we
shall consider It a pnblio duty as well as a pleasure to
give all information requested. Write to

w , a. nai a, walerhary, conn.
CII DPttON,AMESE,'er' v- - ln northernrAnlyIo8ettlement- - Illustrated circular free.

j MAJfCHA, Clarsmeat, Va.

COnSULlPTiOiJ.
1 have aposttiva remedy for the above disease; by luin thousand of eases of the worst kind and of long

standing hava beeo cared. Indeed, so strong is my faitn
In 1U efficacy, that I will aend TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VALUABLE TKEATISK on this disease,
to any aafferer. Glre Express and P. O. address.. aiMMvmm ibi rean Ht wew rorg.

E1AR M S Bfor locating, oonsnlt oar- catalogueJ-- and mapent free. later h MeektDa,Oambridge,Md.
i dvertiser ! send for onr Select Hat of Local Neirs-L- -

papera. Geo, p. Rowel I ft Co., 10 Spmce Bt , N. Y.

EVERY PROF. MARSTON'S NEW WORK
ad aaraatat StBMlf with th. many rital

new wcreu ac tvna RSKHlDf so. ,UMM
form, aad cam of Not.m,. J lk .1
leal lelllty. Itzul Dcaar and w.er
aiwiio, jji uuuTOl ItJ uuuKTKtlOn. OT JEX- -
eeMea. It unbodies th. larg. ipvitnm of

SHOULD aa cmiarat phitcta vho ha. Bad. taw.
dinratOT a lift Mwij. Dlutrsted with

pll. The MKDICAL WEEKXT arnya,
41 Every maa wlU profit by it. peraeaL CaREAD til the preMot edition la rhaaited a 09.7vill be eent free oa appUoattoa to the

ABSIOH BKXEDT C0198Falto8tHewTor.

Business Caliep,
331 Criapel St.

Thonmah fkMnmereial
Training. Instruction per-
sonal and common sense.
Anplioanta admitted at any
time. Evenin. seaalona.
Apply for circular, seag

time. VeRcelinn.
rTTKACIlKH. of Mn.ic, 38 Kim Strewt. The

Btungan method employed. Days for lem
Mondays and Thursdays. The metronome need.
- xor particulars apply as above.

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Evening Sesslona begin

Tuesday Evening, KoTember 14th.
All Branches.

Call for College Catalogue.

R. C. LOVEBIDGE,
37 Insurance Building',

aula Cm ' NEW HAVEN, CT.

Dancing Classes.
MISS Mamie O. 'Gill, daughter of the late Prof.

respectfully announces that her classes
in dancing are now open. Pupils can enter at any
time. The Waltz and La Busse taught perfectly in six
lesson. Circulars obtained at music and book stores.
Gall on or address MISS MAMIE C GILL,

sell 6m 199 Crown Street.

WALTEB J. HALL,
Pianist,

At W. E. CHANDLER'S STUDIO, SO, 32, M, 89 Hoadley
Building. oc5 6m

F. A. FOWLER,
TEACHER OP

Piano, Organ and Harmony,
RESUMES SEPT. 18th.

Austin BnUdlnsc, 337 Chapel St., Booms 891
A correct touch a specialty. auau u

FOR SAXE,
A NEW House in Winthrop avenue. Just

north of Whalley ave. ; 8 nne finished rooms,
. good sized lot, location first-cla- ; prioe low,

erms easy. KIN MAN 'a Besl Estate Agency,
al6 eod6t 63 Church Street.

FOR KENT,
A NICE new tenement, now readv. of five

pTI3 rooms ; gas and water. Bent $15 per month.
liliiL Apply at
ja23 8t . NO. 12t HUMPHREY STREET.

FOR SALE,
A BRICK HOUSE on William street, lot 50i

130, with room for a barn. A desirable place
vfor a residence, very neir center of the oity.

MiSKWIJVS KEAJb fcBXATH UfilUB,
337 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
LOWER part brick house, No. 73 Martin

street, possession immediately ; $13 a month.
Apply to R. P. COWLES,

ja22 3t 49 Orange Street.

For Sale Clieap.
w, TWO HOUSES.

TWO BUILDING LOTS.
ij This property must be sold. '

CALL AT
B. E. BALDWIN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

Ja20 d&w 298 Chapel Street,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
rtS A first-cla- ss House, modern built, with
Miti all the improve men tpf located central, can be
jijll bought at a bargain.
A number of good Ijots for Sale or exchange

for improved property.

A one-famil- y House for $14.
Desk Room in a. Famished Office to a

yonog man ; attorney or an insurance man preferred.
Houses rented ana rents coixeciea.
llEoney to loan at 5 and & per cent.
Real Estate Office. 49 Ohnroh Street. Boom S

Hoadley Building.
umoe open evenings from 7 to s.
Ja20 lu P. OOMSTOOK.

To Mannfactnrers !

FOR RENT.
Desirable premises, centrally located, suita-

blet for manufacturing, both lislit and heavy.
Power if desired. Also connection with the

iteam Supply Company. Special inducement to
permanent tenant.

Horace P. Hoadley,
Real Estate Dealer,

49 Church Street, Opp. Postoffice.
Office open from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. in. a!2

TO KENT,
HOUSE on Lamberton street, with S rooms,

and a large garden with plenty of fruit ; rent
low to a good family. Apply to

jalO tf ti Morris Street.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
AT A LOW price, the three-etor- y Building

36x76 on the corner of James and River eta.,
next to Holoomb Bros., Grapevine Point : well

adajted (or carriage building or .other manufactur-
ing purposes. Apply to B. MA9VILLE,

jaio tf ai booster street.
FOR RENT,

THE third floor of the Todd Building, cor-
ner of State and Elm streets, lately occupied
by the Baldwin Corset Co. Main room is about

rfu feet, with large office and elevator rooms con
necting. Forty-tw- o sewing machines in good work-
ing oonditlon, with tables, shafting and connection,
can be had with the same if desired, or will be sold,
to be removed, at a on cost. Call or
address

Oeorgre A. J Bbell.
Olllce Todd's Block, cor. State slimi Elm St.

dels
TO RENT,

THREE BOOMS 553 State street. Water, gas
MutS and water closet. Three Rooms No. 24 Springli ii street, first floor.

Inquire of JACOB HELLER,
Boom 1 Tale Bank Building,

no28 Cor. State and Chapel Sts.

FOR SALE,
flSLThe eligible lot on State street, west side, be--

tween Nos. 830 and 842. The lot is 78 feet 8 in-
ches frontage, more or less, and will be sold as one, or
divided. For particulars and prioe, which is low,
apply to McALISTEB & WARREN, '

Bankers and Brokers, 71 Church Street.
Or at No. 830 State Street, after 4 p.m. daily.

Soarb anb glooms.
FOR RENT

WITH board, one suite of (parlor and bed
room handsomely fnrnished) front rooms, at

MRS. SYKES',ia if 114 High Street.

Furnished Room.
TWO anite. of nlcnlv fiiralnhnd TAflnii. Iatcta

Tid and pleasant, modern conveniences, central-ji'- fl

ly located. For particulars apply at
jaaa tf 36 HIGH STREET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A few Rentlemen can be accommodated with.

first-cla- ss board and pleasant rooms with mod-
ern improvements. Locality' second to none

i the city. Terms moderate. Apply at
de27 lm 35 WOOSTEB PLACE.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
VEKY desirable Booms In suite or single for

TiiS reus; aiso nrswuase aoie jtsoara a. reaeonaojeiid prices ; first-cla- ss references given. Inquire at
my tf 305 ORANGE STREET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
FIR3T-CLAS- 8 table board can be obtained

at 117 Rim street, near the Oreen and oolleses.
ilil Also a few unfurnished front rooms.

se27 tf MRS. A. A. KENTON, 117 Elm Street.

AIX STYLES AND ALL KINDS OF GOODS FOB

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS,
LIGHT AND HEAVY WEIGHT, AND IN ALL COL-

ORS, MADE TO ORDER, FROM $20.

TAILOR
3C9 State Street. Hew Haves, Conn.

PEARL'S
"WHITE

GLYCERINE
BEAUTIFIES THE COIPLEUOH.

Vi7Ti Q i - T 3 A Pearlywhite
w J-l-t. Li X I) J.JS nt and elastic fluid, having

a remarkable affinity for the skin. The only article yet
known to Chemistry that will penetrate the akin
without Injury, decolorize all spots, and effectual-
ly remove the various faults of the complexion.

Wliatit docsisp'jriiMoth-patch- Black Worms, Imparities nasi .la-col- or

atlons of every kind, either within or upon --

the Bkln. It renders the skin pure, clear, healthful
an. hrilliant, creaUng a complexion which la neither
artificial nor temporary, hut of ones beautiful anal
perm&uent in it. beauty.
T-4- - .QCalmosltiMtannSunbnrn, Prich-J.- b

Hent, Chapped, Ronsh. or
Chafed Skin. In fact its results, upon all diseases of
the skin are wonderful. It neverails.
s f0 USE ALSO PEARL'S WHITErSa4i I GLYCERIN K SOAP. It mull
tyf the skin so soft and white. gtjH
ti . s rK X K ii n mixk yx:

A Friend in Need ! .

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

REPABED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen SweatE of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sett-

been need for more than 60 years and la the beat
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Onto, Wounds, and all external lnja-rle- a.

- DocU'a Nervine aad Inwlgarmtor. ;

Standard and reliable, and hkvkb fatls to oom.
fort the aged and help kvxbysody who uses it,

JSvld by m.U Dracfjiata TryBlSeodJnrtf -

by many that an important Bonapartist de-

monstration is imminent. The moneyed
classes especially among the bourgeoisie axe
badly frightened and indicate their uneasiness
by throwing government and other securities
on the market in large quantities, while
making heavy investments in British consols
and United States bonds. There is an evident
fear that revolutionary movements are to be
expected which would occasion a disastrous
depreciation of all French securities. The
origin of this belief may be traced to several
sources ; the late manifesto of Prence Na-

poleon and the events to which it has lead ;
the incertitude shown by the chamber of
deputies ; the weakness of the present cabi-
net which if it has not actually resigned is
undoubtedly on the point of doing so, and
the alleged legitimist conspiracy together
with the uncertainty attending the real ob
ject of the return at this
juncture nave ail contributed to produce tne
gravest apprehensions among those pos-
sessing money and negotiable secruties and
tnis feeling has already operated to such an
extent that a serious financial crisis is not
improbable.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
Death From a Nervoni Shock.

Chicago, Jan. 23. Miss Ceria Goetze, a
servant in the employ of Edward Barling, an
architect, was instantly killed this morning
by the explosion of water back in the kitch-

en range. No wounds whatever were visible
upon her person and the physician decided
that concussion of the brain resulted from
nervous shock and caused her death.

A Bruiser on the Warpath.
Chicago, Jan. 23. There was blood in

Jim Elliotfs eye as he walked into the Sher
man House this morning and inquired for
Harry Hill. Harry Chapman saw Elliott's
arrival and rushed off to notify Mr. Hill.
Elliott waited impatiently to mangle the
anatomy of the wicked old . man from New
York, but the . latter studiously concealed
himself and secured the protection of three
police officers in plain clothes, who remained
his companions until this evening, when he
left for New York on the 5:30 p. ns. train.
"What's the matter ?" asked a reporter of
the infuriated Elliott. "Matter 7 That lying
old scoundrel Hill in an interview in a morn-
ing paper called me a cowardly cur and all
sorts of tilings, and it l don't maze mm suf-
fer for it my name is not Jim Elliott." The
intricacies of the Sherman House alone saved
old Harry's life. Jim was compelled to sat-

isfy his vengeanoe by chewing up the regis
ter.

Kentucky.
A Fatal Kxploslon or Cartridge..

Loots VH.I.E, Jan. 23. The Commercial '

Pine Hill, Ky., special reports an explosion
of Hercules powder cartridges for railroad
blasting in Albert Beeves' blacksmith shop.
The cartridges were being thawed out, when

they exploded, killing Beeves, Lewis Fortner
and David Brown, workmen. The shop was
destroyed as by a cyclone, not a board re
maining, while Brown was hurled fifty yards
against tne side of a mil and terribly crusned.
The cartridges contain forty per cent, of ni- -

tro glycerine.

Wisconsin.
A Mother's Awful Crime Terrible Result

Of Religious Insanity.
Milwaukee, Jan. 23. A terrible tragedy

occurred here at noon to day. The wife of
John Zimbrick, a laborer living in Sixth
street, killed her three children, the oldest of
whom was seven years of age, and the young-
est eighteen months, in a most brutal man-

ner, literally cutting them to pieces
and disemboweling them. The at-

tention of the neighbors was
attracted to the Bcene by the woman's at-

tempt to hang herself in an out-hous- They
out her down and brought her into the house
where the horrible spectacle was discovered.
Mrs. Zimbrick was at once arrested. She
took her arrest very calmly, saying that she
had read in the good book that it was right
to sacrifice children. She is doubtless suffer
ing from religious insanity.

NEW JERSEY.
Wrecker. Driven on by the Cold.

Ocean Gbove, Jan. 23. The work of at-

tempting to save the steamer Pottsville and the
schooner Mabel Thomas, which came ashore
last week, has been abandoned for the pres
ent by the wreckers because of the intensely
cold weather. The thermometer y was
lower than it has been here for years, mark
ing three degrees below at 5 a. m. The long
hours' constant work and severe weather are
telling terribly upon the life-savi- crews,
many of the men being disabled and unfit
tor wors.

Death Of a Millionaire Brewer.
Newabk, Jan. 23. Peter Ballantyne, the

millionaire brewer, died to day at his rest
dence here, aged ninety-one- . He had a
complication of diseases and the immediate
cause of his death was pneumonia.

SENATORIAL HONORS.
The Story Told by the Ballot..

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 23. No change of
any importance was developed in
balloting for a United States Senator.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 23. The two houses
of tne Legislature voted separately on the
United States Senatorship to day. In each
house Mr. McPnerson, tne present incum-
bent, received the entire Democratic vote,
amounting to 42 votes, which is one more
than is required to elect him. The joint
meeting of the two houses will be held to-
morrow.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23. But one ballot
was taken to day in the Legislature, result-
ing : Windom 51, Wilson 34, Cole 18, Dun-ne- ll

10, Hubbard 11, Kindred 5, Davis 5,
Start 4, the balance scattering.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 23. The eighth bal-
lot for United States Senator resulted : Boyd
32, Connor 22, Millard 16, Thayer 14, Saun-
ders 13, Manderson 8, Morton 4, scattering
12.

NEW ENGLAND.

Rhode Island.
r Spracne Oatwltted by th. Receiver.
Pbovidknok, Jan. 23. 0. B. Farnsworth,

who was on Saturday appointed receiver of
the Quidneck company of which
Sprague is president, immediately proceeded
to Quidneck and took possession. Governor
Sprague did not expect so speedy a proced-
ure and was not there. This morning he
went out and gave orders that none of bis
property there should be used or moved. The
receiver had set guards to protect himself.
Sprague says the receivership will ruin the
mills as the Help will all leave.

Maine.
A Totally Depraved Youth.

Portland, Jan. 23. A boy named Hatch,
recently released from the Beform school, at
once commenced a series of thefts and was
arrested this morning. The case against him
was continued and a place found for him to
work. He was also taken to a clothing store
by a benevolent gentleman and given a full
suit of clothes. Within one hour after he
committed another theft and was again ar-
rested.

NEW DOMINION.
Thtr Winter Carnival at Montreal.

MoMTBEAi., Jan. 23. The winter carnival
was opened to-da-y with the annual drive of
the Contractors association led by a four-in-han-

and tandem team of five horses. Sev
enty five sleighs turned out, making a pro-
cession of nearly a mile long. The ice pal-
ace is nearly completed and will be inaugu-
rated It has already been
illuminated and presented a magnificent
spectacle, the lights in all imaginable forms
and tints flashing through the almost trans-

parent walls. An attempt made to-da-y to
freeze the roofs and spires of the structures,
which are composed of cedar boughs, was
unsuccessful and so cracked the ice as to
threaten the destruction of the whole build-

ing. The curling on the river presented a
very pretty scene, but the- - intense cold, the
thermometer being at zero, made it very un-

pleasant for the players. The Americans
played against the best Canadian players to-

day and were badly beaten. Trotting will ba-
sin on an track a mile
long on the-- river. The tobogganing hills
on Mount itoyal Park are alive with hun
dreds of people who keenly enjoy the slidingand a majority of the visitors freely admit

4 Si. ! . , . .. . ..uuw u ia tne most exmiaraung sport tneynave ever spent.

AN INDUSTRIAL PAIR

Proposed by the Cotton

Planters' Association.

THE METAL SCHEDULE UNDER FIRE.

An Important Item of Tariff
Beylsion.

THE VICTIMS OF THE CIMBRIA.

Serious Charges Against
the Saltan's Crew.

THE NATIONAL. CAPITAL,.
A World's Fstir Proposed This 'Tim. In

Ibe Interest of th. Cttora Industry
Revelattlona Before tne 8tmr Ronte Jury

The Capital's (fctiota of News.
Washington, Jan. 23. A bill to encourage

the holding of a world's industrial and cot-

ton centennial exposition was introduced in
the Senate by Mr. Garland. It pro-
vides that an exposition shall be held in the
year 1884 in some city to be selected by the
executive committee of the National Cotton
Planters' association of America; that the
President of the United States shall appoint
bix United States Commissioners recommend-
ed by the association, who may upon th3 rec-

ommendation of a majority of subscribers to
the enterprise appoint seven United States
Commissioners, who together shall constitute
a board of management of the "World's In-

dustrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition."
The President npon the recommendation of
the various Governors of the States and Ter-

ritories shall appoint one Commissioner- - and
one alternate Commissioner in each State
and, Territory whose functions shall be de-

fined by the board of management ; the
board shall select a place and date for hold-

ing the exposition. The position of Com-
missioner is honorary in every particular.
Foreign governments shall be invited by the
President to be represented at the exposition
and medals shall be awarded exhibitors. Ar.
tides imported for exhibition shall be re-

ceived at our ports duty free unless sold
here. The bill was referred to the Commit-
tee of Agriculture. -

In to day's Star route trial Berdell gave an
account of how he dined clerks. A. W.
Moore testified that Senator Dorsey told him
that he selected long routes purposely, as the
chance of increase and expedition was better
than on other routes. This witness continu-
ed at great length and detailed several con-
versations had with Senator Dorsey in which
the Senator told the witness to sublet con-

tracts, which he did in several
States and Territories. Dorsey further told tbe
witness be could assure all parties that the
routes would be expedited. The witness
finally became a partner with Minor and
Dorsey, having a one-fourt- h interest in all
their contracts, and when he complained of
not receiving his dues Dorsey told
him he must understand it took
money to retain influence with the
Postoffice department. The witness fur-
ther testified that Mr. Hutchinson threw up
a contract in Oregon and when he spoke to
Mr. McBean about taking it he told witness
he could carry the mail on that route in his
pocket. Mr. Moore was then subjected to

n by Colonel Ingersoll.
Janson, the notorious grave robber, was

arrested here this evening for stealing the
body of Shaw, the colored murderer who was
hanged here last Friday, from the Potter's
field. Shaw's body was discovered at an
early hour this morning in a hack driven by
John Mack, who stated that it had been
placed in his hack early this morning by two
men with instruetioas to take it to the How-
ard University. Janson, it appears, removed
the body from the Potter's field in broad
daylight on Saturday afternoon and delivered
it to some medical students on Tenth street
late that night. 'When discovered this
morning tha upper part of tbe skull, tha
brain- - and some or the vertebras had been
taken away. Janson will be brought up in
the police court in the morning, but as there
is no law in the District to punish the par-
ticular crime of grave robbing he will prob-
ably be held to answer a charge of violating
some minor city ordinance and will escape
with the nominal punishment of a fine of f 1C0
or imprisonment for three months.

The board of supervising steamboat in-

spectors at session adopted a resolu-
tion calling upon Secretary Folger to aid in
enforcing that section of the revised statutes
which provides that all sailing vessels on the
lakes and seaboard shall display proper cau-
tionary signals. It was also decided that no
fire pumps except upon ferry steamers shall
be placed below the lower deck. A resolu-
tion was also adopted requiring manufactur-
ers of marine boiler materials to make affi-
davits as to samples submitted.

A short, unimportant session of the Cabi-
net was held to-da- All of the members
were present except the Secretary of State.
The civil service bill was but slightly con-
sidered.

An amendment to the rules of practice in
the patent office states that powers of attor-
ney may be revoked at any stage of Ihe pro-
ceedings of a case upon the application show-
ing reasons therefor satisfactory to the com-
missioner. Heretofore attorneys could be
changed at the option of an applicant.

Forty-Seven- th Congress.
Washington, Jan. 23.

Senate. Mr. Bntler was the only Senator present
durlog the prayer this morning. As soon as the chap-
lain had said "amen" th. chair brought down his
gavel and asked the Senate to come to order. Mr.
Batler suggested that a roll call was necessary to find
ont whether there was a quorum. Pages hurried to
committee rooms for members, who cam. ln hot haste
and saved an adjournment.

Among other bills presented was one by Mr. Gar-
land to manage the holding of a world industrial ex-
hibition on cotton in 1884 ; by Mr. Piatt in relation to
the delivery of mail matter from the postomoe.

Ihe tariff bill waa taken np at 11:3U, and th. con-
sideration cf the metal ached rile was began. Mr.
Miller (N. Y.) moved to amend the first paragraph to
raise the duty on Iron, inolnding manganif eroua iron
ore, also the dross or residuum from bornt pyrites,
from 60 cents to $1 per ton.

This amendment gave rise to speeohes from Messrs.
Beck, Sherman and Maxey, Mr. Sherman sayi g the
metal sohedule was the most important in the bill, its
main idea being to protect labor and capital employ-
ed in manufacturing pursuits.

Mr. Brown argned in favor of the total abolition of
the internal revenue system and collecting all rev-
enue by dnties on imports. He was in favor of in-

creasing the rates of duty on the metal schedule.
Mr. Mahone delivered a long prepared speech in

favor of the protection of iron ore. The rate in the
bill (SO cents per ton) was simply in the Interests of
two manufacturinff firms. The dutv ought to be $2
per ton instead of $1 aa proposed by the Senator
from New York and he ottered an amendment to that
effect.

Mr. Miller, of New York, modified his amendment
so as to apply to "iron ore. Including manganiferoue
iron ore,' leering the 'dross" or residonm from burnt
pyrites to te dealt with separately.

Mr. Bayard spoke against, the taxing of pyrites
from which sulphuric acid, the basis of all chemical
fertilizers, was extracted. It never paid duty before
and this attempt to tax It now was ln favor of aome
manufacturer who saw that hi. conntrymen needed
something that oould be derived from pyrites and
asked the Tariff commission to jnpose a dnty to
enable him to make money.

Mr. Aldrich corrected an error the' last speaker
made in saying that pyrites are admitted free. They
pay a dnty of 20 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. Mahone's amendment failed for want of a sec-

ond. The amendment of Mr. Miller, of New York,
making the dnty $1 per ton was loat by 11 yeas to 87
nays. Those voting ay. were Messrs. Blair, Cameron
of Pennsylvania, Cameron cf Whtconsin, Chllcott,
Conger, Lapham, IiOgan, McMillan, McMahon, MlUer
of New York, bewell.

Mr. Gaorge moved to make the duty 83 cents per
ton. This was also lost by a vote of IS yeas to 34
nays. The changes ln th. affirmative were Messrs.
Brown, Eamunas, Haw, narruon, xioar.

Mr. Camden moved to make th. rate 60. cents per
ton. Mr. Conger moved to make it 75 centa per ton.
Mr. conger's amendment was rejeotea oy o yea w oo
nays.

At 5:60 p. m. the Senate went Into executivejeesaion.
Senator Fry. Introduced an am.ndment to the eugar
sohedule making th. ratess to 13 Batch standard 25
per cent,, and above 1 85 per cent ad valorem, and
when the doors it ere opened at 6:10 p. m. toe Senate
adjourned.

TTotth-- After the introduction of several bills the
House wont into OommittM of the Whole on the na-

val appropriation bilL Mr. Calkins' amendment
providing that when vaoaneiss occur in the pay corp.
they shall be filled by details from th. line, was
adopted.

When the seoond paragraph, decreasing the person-
nel of the navy, was reached, it was met by a shower
of point, of order from Messrs. McMillan of Tennes-
see, Blount of Georgia, Calkins of Indiana, Bandall of
Pennsylvania, and othera, which were after a long
debate overruled!

Mr. Robeson offered an amendment limiting the
operation of the retiring elans, so that it shall be
operative only until the reduction fixed by act of
August 6, 1882, shall be reached.

Mr. Cnrtln, of Pennsylvania, proposed an- - amend-
ment providing that ofnoera of the navy who served
in the late war snail be exempt from the operation,
of the retiring shuus. Both amendment, were
adopted.

Numerous amendment, wero offered and rejected
or ruled out.

Mr. Calkin, moved to strik. out the entire clause
ln relation to retirement, which waa agreed to by a
denislve vote.

The next paragraph, which abolishes th. office of
commodore and provide, for a board to select five
ofnoera from which the Prci'lent shall select promo
ions to rear admiral, met witn vigorous opposition
and numerous Dointa of order Waxaiaod against the

Several clauses. After a protract i debate and many
amendment, the proviso to thia "section was lei t to
read aa follow. : "That hereafter all promoil ins to
tha nidi of rear admiral on th. aotive list shall be
from the grades of commodore and captain according
te the seniority unaea tue niiiui now proviaea
hv law. and no more promotions to the grade of com.
modve shall be mad., that grade being hereby abol

THE PACIFIC COAST.

California.
Th. Victim, of tha Railroad Wreck.
Sam Fsanoxsco, Jan. 23. The passengers

of the. wrecked sleepers on the Southern
Pacific railroad have been accounted for by a
duplicate chart of everyone who took pas-
sage. The remains of Charles B. Pierson,
Ferdinand Bumford, Thomas Keegan, and
Wright the painter, were readily
identified, as were the bodies of Colonel Lar-abee- ,

Miss M. E. Squires, Mrs. Downey and
Lawrence, the porter of the through sleeper.
It is also ascertained that L. Weberel and H.
A. Oliver are among the dead. These with
the recognized remains of Mr. Schlinghyde,
who boarded the doomed train at Fresno,
make the number of dead accounted for
twelve, two bodies still remaining unrecog-
nized. The clues for identification are so
slight that it is possible that they will never
be known. The remains may have been
those of tramps stealing a ride. At ail events
every passeDger on the chart of tbe sleepers
has been accounted for as living or dead.

FIRE RECORD.
School Children in Danger.

Independence, Iowa, Jan. 23. The three-stor- y

brick school house at this place vac
burned yesterday. Tha children and teach-
ers were got out without loss or serious inju-
ries. The loss to the city is $10,000. -

Driven Out In Night Clothe..
Newport, R. L, Jan. 23. The villa on

Bellevue avenue owned by John G. Meaner,
of the Ocean House, was totally destroyed by
fire this morning. The family barely had
time to escape with their lives, several of
them bsing but scantily clad. The fire
caught from the steam heating apparatus.
The hydrants were frozen and the fire alarm
was out of order. Mrs. Weaver and her
daughters lost all their personal effects, in-

cluding diamonds, watches and jewelry. The
loss is estimated at $40,000. There was in-
surance for $20,000.

Other Fires.
Deteoit, Jan. 23. The Michigan Central

railroad depot and elevator at Beese was
burned this morning.

Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 23. A fire ip
Kiel's furniture store this morning caused a
loss of f4,000.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Joseph Hiscock, of Toronto, is apparently
dead, but, as he predicted that he would go
into a trance, he is now being watched in
hopes that he will recover consciousness.

Dr. George Miller Beard, the well known
physician, died yesterday of pleuro pneumo-
nia at the Grand Hotel New York. Dr.
Beard was born in Montville, Ct., May 8,
1839.

Frank James was taken into court yester
day at Kansas Citj, Mo., and the charges Of

murder against him were quashed, but he
was held in $5,500 for participation in the
Blue Cut train robbery.

The Railway bank at Delhi, N. Y., has
failed anrTSeth White, the proprietor, has
made an assignment, giving preferences for
$7,000. His liabilities are reported at $65,-00-

his oreditors being principally farmers
in the neighborhood who had his notes. It
is thought he will be able to pay about
twenty cents on the dollar.

IiOCAIi NEWS.
Masonic Benefits.

The board of directors of the Masonio Pro-

tective society held its monthly meeting Mon-

day evening, the 22d inst", and accepted
twelve applications for membership. Sever-
al others' were not fully filled out and had to
lay over for the next meeting. This society
is growing remarkably fast and will soon
double its present membership from present
indications.

Sad Accident to a Child.
The little five year old daughter - of Mr.

Charles Stow, of Milford, met with a very
painful accident in New York city recently.
She was engaged at play with some other
children at the house where she was visiting.
Among the gathering was a little boy who
had a toy air gun. The gun threw a quill
shaped arrow quite powerfully. The boy,
supposing the arrow was out of the gun,
pointed it at the little Stow girl, and pulled
the trigger, when the arrow struck the girl
in tne eye, penetrating tne eyelid and deS'
troying the sight.

County Commissioner..
The following licenses were granted yes

terday :
William Von Derbrake, 146 Park : George

Lutz, 385 Uak : K. M. Bonner, 14'J State
Catherine Pfuderer, 104 Lamberton ; J. D.
McNamara, 117 Saltonstall avenue ; Mayer
Kahn, 351 State , Charles Harvey, 156 East ;
George Bedworth, 6t Foote ; Henry Schlafer,
131 Congress avenue ; James Kelly, 108 Ash
mun ; Henry Konold, 14 River ; Paul Weil,
238 Chapel ; Charles E. Gerard, 2 Congress
avenue ; John Grundy, 213 Water ; John
Kosinus, 196 State : C. A. Moeller, 8G Crown.

Druggist licenses E. A. Gess-ner-, 301
Chapel ; Charles R. Converse, 165 Grand
Willis Benedict, 303 Congress avenue.

Personal.
Daniel Bedfield, an old and respected citi

zen of Guilford, is lying very ill at his resi
dence.

Mr. Oliver Clarke, an old resident of Mil
ford, aged 30 years, died in Stratford last
Friday. '

William H. Harrison, of Guilford, who
died on Monday, will be buried this after.
noon by Parmelee Post, G. A. B. , of which he
was commander for one year. He was a vet
eran of the late war and won the respect of
all who knew him.

Charles M. Stone, of Guilford,' is in New
York, for the purpose of having his ej6s
operated on for a cataract. He became near-

ly blind several months ago.
Bev. Richard Garton, of Waterloo, Iowa,

to whom a call has been extended by the
Baptist society of Wallingford, will give a
definite answer this week whether he will
accept or not.

Annual Reception I'ale BuaineeaColJesxe.
The fourth annual reception of the Yale

Business College, given by the students, took
place at Loomis' Temple of Music last night.
There was a very large attendance despite the
zero weather, aad a fine scene was presented,
the floor covered with dancers and a select
company was present. The Amateur orches- -
tra, Sonnenberg leader, furnished the music,
doing finely. The grand march was led by
Mr. A.' L. Donovan, accompanied by bis sis-

ter, Miss A. H. Donovan. The programmes
were very neatly gotten up in three different
colors of satin finish. The badges worn by
the committee were elegant, in three differ-
ent styles. Supper was served at 12 at Die-bel- 's

; about 150 sat down. The committees
were : Floor manager, A. L. Donovan ; as-

sistants, L. E. Whiting, E. S. Hull, L. Tur-ne- y,

E. H. Sears, B. N. Treat. Reception
committee, B. D. Williams, S. B. Loveridge,
E. lu Bradley, G. Copley.

"

Dandai th. Happy Honrs Away.
The National armory on Church street pre-

sented a gay scene last evening when the
members of the Wallace coterie with their
lady friends gathered to dance the happy
hours away in their annual soiree. There
were one hundred couples in he grand
march, whi ch was led by Mr M. J. Delaney
the preside nt, and Miss Sadie M. Mackey
The young lady looked very handsome ar.
rayed in an elegant dress of olive green,
which was set off by sparkling diamond or-

naments and Marechal Niel roses,, and her
rich costume attracted much attention from
those present. The march was a very com-

plicated one, but the fantastic and difficult
figures were executed in a very graceful man-
ner by Miss Mackey and her escort. The
dancing, to the inspiring calls of Prof. Flah-
erty, was kept up until about two o'clock,
when the large party dispersed,, surfeited
with enjoyment and carrying home pleasant
memories of the annual soiree of the Wallace
coterie.

That Uailiaa. M alas
is three times the man he was before ha began
using Wells' Health Benewer. $1.

Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin Jc Co., Bos-
ton, wholesale agents. s6 ly.-iA-

LuterCBelaimed Letter..
Remaining In the New Haven postofftoe, New Haven

county, State of Connecticut, advertised Wednes-
day, Jan. M, 1883 :

LADIE8' I.t8T.
B --Cora E Ben lis.
C Maggie Campbell. '

D Eliza Demming.
11 Angeline Hawley (2).
X Jeannette Taylor.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
A E P Andrews.
H Conrad Horschle, William Hies, George J fTylea.J Job Jones (2).
11 M HoDermott. Charles Miles.
P Alex Petrie.
R Edwin Bedfield. '
8 Luain Stone, Andrew Sproni, F A Scott.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a neat, capable girl to do gen-eral housework in a small private family in th.
oity. Apply from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. y 24th) at

3. ACAD MF 8TKEET,ia24 If Bight hand tell
WANTED,

A SITUATION by a girl to, do general housework
or second work or as seamstress ln a private

family; no objection Can be seen fortwo days at 178 OLIVE STREET.
Ja211f .

- .

WANTED,
A lady determined to succeedin business. Apply after 9 to

OASSELL, PETTER, GALPIN ft CO.,tMlt Room 20, 298 Chapel street.

WANTED.
yonng lady wishes to secure pleasantmA with Board in a refined family "upwithin ten minutes' walk from post-offi-

; prlci not to exceed $6 per week. Address
J24 at" P. O. BOX B3.

WANTED
p:eassnt Rooms, unfurnished, inmTWO of city, by man and wife. Address3f 6. M., P. O. BOX 608.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do focond

work or to take care of children ; can come well
recommended. Apply at

Ja21 If NO. 9 FACTORY 8TREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a young man as bookkeeper ; is

thoroughly qualified accurate ln figures and a
good penman ; can bring the best of references. Ref-
erence from present employer. AddresB

Ja2i2f . J., THIS OFFICE.

WANTED,
TWO Intelligent yonng ladies of good address ;

light, respectable and very remunera-
tive. Engagement for New Haven and other cities.
All expenses advanced. Reference required. driress

J 24 2f H. CRAGIE. this fli. e.

WANTED,
RESPECTABLE SVOUNG LA DIEM to do hand em

o rsets. Those who are adeptwith the needle will be taken as learners.
. JOSEPH BEOKEL A CO.,

Ja2 3t 424 State street
"

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a young Eng ish girl as cook orto do cookirg, washing and ironing in a private
family in the city. She is a good Jaundross snd a
nice cook. Would take aa well a place lo do central
housework. Apply at

la '4 if NO. 117 OOMMEBCB STREET.

WANTED.
A CAPABLE cook with good references. Apply at

Protestant Industrial Aesociatioi,i2 It 34 WHITNEY AVENUE.

WANTED,FEW respectable peoole ty learn the RomanJr. Method of Water Coloring. It ia the reigningsensation wi;h New York society. You can earn $l 0
per day with it at torn, with the Roman art. Teachit to others. Paint pictures to order or decorate
your home with pictures painted by your own hand.
No previous knowledge of painting or drawing re-
quired ; no glass, r.o transferring, no trAiisparoocy.it ii Indispensable in coloring photographs litho-
graphs, engravings or maps. You can m:tae money in
any part of the world with .it. Parents, ttach it to
your children and they will have the aocomi'lishment
of the day and something from which they can al-
ways make money. Printed instructions mailed for
$1. When ordering Instruction, or circulars enclose
a stamped envelope addressed to yourself. Circulars
free. Money should be sent by registered letter or
express. ROMAN ART CO.,

Jai4 3m 3 Union Square, Room 7, New York City.

WANTED,"7"OUNO man for office work ; must be capable and1. efficient ; experienced one preferred Apply to
Ja23 2t SARGENT & CO.

WANTED.
BY a young man, a situation aa bartender ; 1b s ber

and reliable, and will be faithful to his duties.
Address "J. o.," THIS OFI IUE.

Ja23 2f
WANTED, '

A SITUATION at a fair salary in some legitimatebusiness ; either as bookkeeper, collector, sales-man or bookkeeper and salesman combined Canfurn'sh the best eferences as to honesty and business
qualifications. Please address,

"EXPERIENCE,"3S3 3f This Office.

WANTED,"t. "EN ont of employment. Don't remain idle dur-1"J- L

ing the winter months. Take hold of a busi-ness that pays well all the year. For particulars In-
quire of the Lovell Manufacturing Company Limited,119 tf 616 STATE STREET.

WANTKI),
YjiXPERIENCED operators on Wheeler & WilsonJJi cawing machines. ELM CITY SHIRT CO..

ool3 tf Corner State and Court ern-eta- .

WANTED
TO BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Ca r

pets. Highest cash prioe paid. Order, by matt
promptly attended to, at

J 28 CHURCH STREET,

EMPltOYMlKJuX FF!Jj.FOB MALES AND FEMALES.
HELP of different nationalities can be sn; piled

private families, boarding houses, hotel,and restaurants. The proprietor of this establish-ment pays great attention ln the choice of glr's andwomen before Bonding them to nil situations. Callsfrom the oonntry, at any distance, are promptly attended to. Invalid and wet nurses at short notice.
Maie help for ail kinds of work.

MBS. T. MTJTJtt3AN,
n25 tf lUii 8t John street, near Artisan.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Monday, Tueaday and Wednesday, Jan-

uary 4, S3 and .
Grand production by Tompkins & Hills' original

B0ST0X THEATER COMPANY
OF

THE WHITE SLAVE!
EUGENE TOMPKINS .MANAGER.

INCLUDING
Wm. Redmond, Mrs. Thomas Barry,D. J. Maginnis, Miss Louise Muldner,Frazer. Coulter, Miss Edith Rlngdon.R. A. I' TIT I ' .

Charles Kent, Miss Rachel Noah,a. lu. Hplnger, Miss Grace Thome.
Boston Theatre Scenery and Effecta. Uneqnaled

wuikuj. vujj MjuruiiennMiri. Beat, nowon sale at Loomis'. Admission, 25, 60 and 75c ; 26o

CAULL'IS OPEltA ilOLSK.
Monday, January 29, 1883.

College Fan,
New Songs, Glees and Warbles.

ItaMPViMl Rm.TR 11 Tf. U tinrl ttf. Tnomli) Tunnln
Of Music. ' i ,jQ2 7

NewHayenBolIer SicatiiiEBjjit
ON DWIGHT STREET.

Near Whalley Ave.,
Is now open daily fox Skating Assemblies from lu, .
12 and from 2:30 to 6 and from 7:46 to 10 p. tn.

Single day admission, ISo. Evening 26a,
Evening commutation tickets, 6 for $1.
Skates, 10c
Saturday afternoon admission for children, loo.

Skater 5c . .

Music every evening and Saturday afternoon byt
American Band. noir

American Theatre. ,
Church Street, Below Postoffl?,

Strictly a amlly Jtesort jWKKK OF JAM All V Jettd.
Miss Minnie Oscar trayand W. T. Stephens,With their dramatlo dogs, Romeo, Tip, Heroand A,eo, ln two great dramas.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday K v ru

ing., anu weuneauay matinee,' Saved from tbe Storm !
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nlenta.

Jack SheDoard and His Doer.
Also Emeralds. Moor. A Vivian, Hines a Remmlng-to- n.

The Aikeiw, Barry Healey, Barry Lloyd, Lou
Sanford, Press Eldrldgev

Popular Price, or Admission Orchestra,
Chairs, reserved. 60e : Para net te. reserved, sxr, n.n.
eral Admission, 26c ; Gallery, 16a; Matinees, 26o:
Children, 160.

Box offloe open dally from 10 till 3 fox the salt oi
rsnmditiu, 1.22

General Hospital Society.
THE annual aMetlng of the General Hoapltal

of Connecticut will be held at the Hnnt.l
Thursday, January 26th, 1889, at 3:30 p. m. A speolal.
Bmuug M ujb omewn will w us u ai LUG HospitalThnnday. th. 23th ln.t.. at 3d. el Rennrt nr th.
directors so the society. , ' T. H. BISHOP,

J"" Secretary.
Pictorial Work Designed and Painted.
r sarHUB'B w.ivr oi racommeMatiloBa

Bridgeport, Bept. 16th, 182.W Jf A UTTIa naafVtua 1.- 1- a - , a...
ml Vatntlnn m. Wu. U. r J at - .; uv iMiuuui uuuuun ouuwb, ma QU
giren tu peculiar aatiafaotlon by h skill and goodtsJTA Vlth mrhlnk ka ti.. j a l i
aa tha excellent llfceneaea and natural colors which
fcefaujuowl. Wtt expect to om bis.servioes aaiii.

TbriUInK Seem.. At Tae Wreck Escap-
ing BOavt. Sweated 1st Br Tata 8iiik.lnK
Vessel Husband stawl Wlia Dying In
JBsveh Other's Arras Tn. Ics ICstl-ntav- te

of Tlio Lost.
Hambubg, Jan. 23. The Diamant, one of

the steamers seat in search of the missing
passengers a nd orew of the Cimbria, has
reached here with sixteen passengers and a
fireman of the vessel fonnd dinging
to the rigging. The rescued passengers say
that after leaving the Cimbria their boat was
capsized and they returned to the rigging of
the Cimbria, which was still above water, and
there remained ten hours, freezing with the
cold and expecting that every minute would
be their last until resoued by a boat from the
Diamant. Many of those who were in the
boat when it left the Cimbria were drowned
when it capsized, and many others, after
reaching the rigging, were obliged to release
their hold and were lost. The survivors de
scribe the scene as horrible and heartrending.
All of them praise in the highest terms the
conduct of the captain and crew of the Cim
bria, who never moved from their posts and
did everything in the power of man to save
life, until they .themselves were engulfed in
the waves. Most of the survivors present a
miserable appearanoe, having lost every-
thing. Everything possible has been done
for them at Hamburg. Some have been sent
back to their homes, and tne remainder
will continue their voyage Wednesday.

The crew of the Sultan are openly charged
with running at full speed in a dense fog,
with deserting the crippled ship, and not
attempting to save life. The captain of the
Sultan replies that he waited for several
hours after the collision and that on board
his ship great terror prevailed, as no one
knew which vessel was the more badly dam-

aged.
from the report of an eye witness of tne

disaster it seems that two of the boats, which
were launched and loaded chiefly with wo-

men and obildren, capsized almost immedi-

ately and all in them were lost. One of the
rescued passengers states that a married
couple cut their throats on the deck of the
vessel just before she went down, saying they
wished to die together. The steamer Sultan
lowered one boat, but it did not approach
the Cimbria 'and it is thought that the crew
feared being sucked in by the vortex oaused
by the last plunge of the sinking vessel. A
corrected estimate gives the total number of
the passengers and crew of the Cimbria at
522 persons, of whom but 65 are known to
be saved.

NEW YORK.

A Novel Case Singular Facta Disclosed
By a Breach of Promise Salt.

Bkookltn, Jan. 23. Miss Annie Nelson, a

pretty girl of seventeen, caused the arrest
to day of Louis Olsen, charging him with
seduction under promise of marriage. The
case differs from most similar cases for tbe
reason that the defendant, who is a handsome
and prosperous engineer, about thirty-tw-

years old, is honestly desirous of marrying
the young lady and believed that he was

competent to do so when he committed the
offence with which he is charged and which
he does not deny. He has, however, been
married before-- and his wife is still living.
She wilfully deserted him sixteen months
ago and fled to Denmark, where sk is living
with another man. After waiting one year
Mr. Olsen believed he was at liberty to mar-

ry again, and be appears to have wooed Miss
Nelson in good faith. He obtained her con-
sent to be his wife and tbe match was fully
sanctioned by her parents. The wedding
day was fixed for last Sunday. On Saturday
afternoon the seduction occurred, and that
evening Miss Nelson discovered for the first
time that Olsen was already married. He at-

tempted to explain, but she would listen to
no explanations and he was ignominiously
driven from the house by her indignant pa-
rents. In Justice Nacher's couit to day the
legal aspects of the case were made more
clear to Mr. Olsen, and by the advice of the
jostice he began proceedings for a divorce
from his faithless wife and the criminal
charge against him was suspended. It is
now probable that there will, after all, be a
happy wedding if the divorce proceedings
are successful

Outraged in. Her Own Bedraoji.
New Yobk, Jan. 23. Four men broke

into the bedroom of Mrs. Bobert Armstrong,
322 East Twenty-fift- h street, early yesterday
morning and committed an outrageous as-

sault upon her. When her husband came
home the four intruders set upon him and
gave him a terrible beating, but he made his
way to a police station .and returned with
officers who arrested the ruffians and they
were all held for trial to-da- y.

THE SOUTH.

Alabama.
Re Guilty Man to Ktcape.

Montgomery, Jan. 23. The Montgomery
Grays sent to suppress the riots at Opelika
reached that place at two o'clock this morn-

ing. The Gqvernor received a despatch from
Colonel Jones, commander of the Grays,
early this morning in which he announced
the arrival of his command and stated that
he had found the town quiet. He had, how
ever, after consultation with the sheriff and
prosecuting attorney, decided to arrest the
rioters to mgnt. xne tiovernor answered :

m

"Spare no pains to execute the law night or
day and permit no rioter to escape." Up to
3 p. m. no additional news had been re-
ceived.

West Virginia.
Crashinsx Down n Steep tirade arrignt-- f

ul Accident to a Goal Train Seven
Dead Bodie. Taken From tha Wreck.
Keisee, Jan. 23. A terrible and fatal acci-

dent occurred on the Georges Creek and
Cumberland railroad, running from Cumber-
land to Laconing, to day. The coal train
consisting fit three locomotives, fifty-tw- o

hoppers and seventeen gondolas, all load-

ed, started for Cumberland about 2 p. m.,
all coupled together with one engine in
front, another in the middle and one in the
rear, this being the safest way to take them
over the grades in this bad weather. In
going down one of the steep grades ten miles
from Cumberland the whole train became
unmanageable and started down the steep
incline at a fearful rate of speed. The
train kept the track until it got on a trestle-wor- k

having a reverse curve where the for-
ward engine flew off the track, dragging all
the G9 cars and the other locomotives after it,
all going rolling and tumbling down a steep
hill, which was between 80 and 100
feet high on the track of the Eckburt
branch of the Cumberland and Pennsylvania
railroad. The loss of life is fearful. Seven
dead bodies have been found amid the wreck
and more are missing. Each train carried a
conductor, two brakemen, a fireman and
an engineer, making in all fifteen
men, not one of whom can be
found alive. It is supposed that the other
men are either among the wreck, or having
jumped to save their Uvea are lying on
the mountain somewhere either dead or bad-
ly hurt, and if exposed to a night like this
will surely freeze to death.

THE OLI WOBLD.

Great Britain.
A Sinsjnlar Epidemic Disease.

London, Jan. 23. Reports from Manilla
state that a singular epidemic disease is pre-
vailing in the Philippine Islands. It is non-

contagious, but results fatally in nearly every
case, the persons attacked generally suc-

cumbing in a few hours.

France.
Death or Panl Gutsn Dora.

Paeis, Jan. 23. Paul GusSave Dore, the
famous French painter and designer, died
here y. Dore was born at Strasburg,
January 6, 1833, was educated at Paris and
in 1818 made his first publio appearanoe as
an artist with some pen and ink drawings
sent to the Salon. His paintings would have
made hfm famous, but his world wide repu
tation is based npon the illustrations he has
furnished to many valuable books. He was
a very proliflo designer, and the wood en-

gravers have done much to make him famous.
Among the best known works illustrated by
him are the Bible, Dante, La Fontaine's
Fables, Dan Quixote and Taine's Travels in
tha Pyrenees.

& Co. 'a, Palma," and a fine quality of
l!nf.nta Na Vrnntuui- - for 8.25 Tier bbL

10c Cent Store,

Housefurnishines. Also a line of Fancy
Headquarters in the city for 60 and lOo

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

479 State Street.

FBBNGH FRUITS 6UGE8!

AIjIj J4ARIJJB.
Prices Reduced to 75 Cents Per

Pound.
Old Fashioned Molaei.es Candy mde fresh twice a

day.
laaey n iinaer uanay.

AT

No. 276 Chapel Street.
Charlotte Basse, only SOo per doz.
Large Doughnuts and Crullers, only lOo per doz.
Ice Cream, all flavors, always on hand at

L. E. Ryder's,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Look out for my errand Easter display of Eggs this
year. Never equaled before. ja20

.Megiater copy.

Mer Cora ai Lima Beans,

CANNED Asparagus, Lima Beans. Oneida Corn,
Squash, Pumpkins, Guilford Tomatoes,

Succotash, Peaches. Apricots, Pears,, Plums. Blackber-
ries. Pineapple, Fancy Preserves consisting of Peach-
es. Apricots and Quinces for sale by the pound.

Fancy Roll Butter received every week from Massa-
chusetts.

Best Flour for bread and pastry at the lowest fig-
ures.

Dried fruit of all kinds.

HARRY LEIGH, Grocer,
ja23 173 Chapel Street.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.

STREETER'S,
No. 233 CHAPEL STREET,

IS the place to find them all at greatly reduced
prices. A splendid assortment of Boiled Plate

Jewelry to be closed out cheap to make room for oth-
er goods. An endless variety of Sllyer and Plated
Ware to select from. Knives, Forks, Spoons, &o., of
Rogers & Smith's make the best in the market.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses of every description. A
sure fit guaranteed where glasses will do it, and at
prioes that will defy competition. The best genuine
peDDies at tne low price or 2 a pair, i nave also a
fine Watchman's Clock worth $70, to be sold at $55.

tVBepairlng Watches, Clocks and Jewelry a spe-
cialty.

GEO. Ii STEEETER,
ja23d&w 939 Chapel Street.

SMALL TUBS OF BDTTER,
10 pound tubs, price $ 2.60.-1-5

3.75.
25 " 6.00.
50 " " " 12.00.

This is the best Quality of Butter, nut down in Oc
tober, and warranted to keep sweet for one year.

Iiehigh Coal.
Another eartro now discharKiDt?. clean and brleht.

will be delivered to any part of the city at 25c a ton
cheaper than the combination price.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

ja23 34 Church Street.
CLAIRVOYANT.

J. J. CLABK Is now permanently located atMBS. Church Street, Room . She is de-

lighting hundreds by her Medlumistlo Powers in
matters of business, absent friends, mar
riage, etc. Her great skill in designating diseases
and CURING THEM Is truly marvelous, as scores of
grateful patients can attest. The uniform statement
of all who call upon her is : She does all she claims to
do. Sittings, $1. Examination by lock of hair, $2.
Hours xrom v a. m. to p. m. now

WANTED,

Every Lady,
Efliss and Child

In the City of Hew Haven and Vicinity
To call and examine the SPECIAL BARGAINS In onr

MAMMOTH

DEPARTMENT,
In which we carry a larger stock and GREATER

OP STYLES than is to be fonnd In any one
honse In thin country, and to which we add NEW
BARGAINS and SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ever
week. We aim to make it the

Model Corset Department
n the land, and TO SUIT EVERY JHAPE, FIGURE
AND SIZE for Ladles, Misses and Children and the
oonditlon of EVERY PURSE, not only in offering
special values in gooda, soch as our linesa

27 cents,
45 cents,
56 cents,

Bnt ALL OUR LINES way np to the finest SILK
and SATIN CORSETS will be sold at equally GREAT
BARGAINS.

A call Is only solicited In order to convince all.

E. IIALLEY & CO.
no25 eod tf Is

Is nnfsIHntrand ftil
Die in curing Jti
Fifes. flDasms.
dons, St. Vitas Dance,

Ins;. Spermatorrhoea,Seminal weakness, Im
potency.Syphilis. SctoC
ulaand all Nervous and
Blood Diseases. To Cler-
gymen. Lawyers. Liter-
ary Men, Merchants,
Bonkers, Indies and all
whose sedentary em-
ployment causes Nerv
ous Proetratson, IrregulariUea of the blood,
stomach, bowels or
Kidneys, or who re-
quire a nerve tonic, ap-
petizer or stimnlant.
SAMARITAN MER V INK
is Invaluable. Thous-

fc prvtjiaLin it- (djNEVER rAIUS. -t-fSoS wonderful Invig;
wnuic uiac ever huh lain-e-d

the sinking system.For sale by all Drug
gists.

THE DJL fl. Am RICHMOND MEDICAl. GO
sme mu jesep M

Special attention given to STEAM HEATING.
Jell tf

MHOBEKTS COUCHSfRlM

TARMOHESETjWILD CHERRY

boot& law, )

Varnish Manufacturers and Dealers iin !

Paints, Oils, Class,
Brushes, &c, &c.

Carriage and House Paint--!

Cor. Waterr andjfti."oL,.Olive Streets. I
I

Oe20l

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DESEASES.
TV n. Lima iiaak. or disordered tirine indt- -

fcato that yon are a victim P THEN DO NOT
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (draff--

fists reoommeiidiWand it wiaiapoeaiiy over-- i
tha dinesae and restore healthy action.
m a a S3 x or oompiaints pociuwrladUICOi to volar sex. such as pain

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed,
as it wiU act promptly and safely.

mthmrBax.. Incontinence, retention of urine,
briclc dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative pcr.
ft. BOLD BY ALL DSOGKHBTS. FrLM 7.

Band Instruments !

One B Flat Silver Plated Cornet- -a One Instrument.
One B Flat Nickel Plated Corne- t- good tnttrn-men-t.

One B Flat Cornet, Brass, in good order.
One German Silver Baas Tuba.
One German Silver Tenor Horn.
One 32 inch Bass Dram, two calf heads.
One 28 inch Bass Drum, two calf heads, Bass Drum-

sticks, etc.

The above are all offered
at Low Prices for Cash.
Look at tliem, at
NO. 18SCHAPEL STREET

Under Elliott House,
Opp. Opera Douse.

Peck Sperry's Music Store.
Jal7

District of New Haven as. Probate Court,)
January 18to, 1883.

of JOHN M. AIME8, lato of .Orange, InESTATE deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven

hath ordered that the hearing before Johnson T. Piatt
and EarHss P. Arvlne, commissioners on said estate,
be opened, and that February 1st, A. D. 1683, at three
o'clock in the afternoon; be limltel for the presenta-
tion of claitr a to said commissioners.

SAMUEL A. YORK, Judee.
Batei oommi sinners win meet as we omce or joim-so- n

T. in said New Haven, on the first dsy of
February, A. D. 1883, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of attending on the business of a tid
appointment.

(jeriinea irom recoru,
JOHNSON T. PL ATT, .

EABLISS P. AKV1NE,
Ja10 6t

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF HEW ii a vie if. .

KO. a LYOH BUILDING, M7 CHAPEL BTRKBT

riKE and rnA.ii.ma.

CABCAPITat, - - - suoo.ooo.
fhu Patamnn. Trin H-- Trowbridffe. J. A. Bishon
Can'I Trowbridge, , A. O. Wiloei, Ohaa 8. LmU

' 3. It. Mason, Jm.1). Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont
ohab. rETBKSun, msiaeni.
OHABLB b. LASTS, Tie Prealdeal

Sf. MA80V. BMNtuy,

LAST VISIT!
D1C S. W. FISKK, ' -

i st jhm oi norwicu. in ooowr will dwh ..'--a j r
la I ebruary nls last vlsK at Uta

Carlton House, U9 State street, Ks Haven, where he
can be consulted from Saturday morning. Feb. 1st.
until the 22d at 6 p. m Those wishing to eousolt the
doctor should Improve this last opportunity.

OIBm hours from 9a.ia.to9p. m.
The doctor will describe every BsUn and disease at

sight, without being told of their complaints. Be has
had 31 years' experience in the practice of medicine.
and has made thousands of the most astonishing cures
of all chrome ana Jong standing diseases, of whatever
name or nature. The doctor la a'so possessed with
strong magnetic healing powers, for the quick remov-
al of all dlsoasos He cores the sick when all other
treatment, have failed,-au- the patient Is restored to
nerfact health. MEDICINES REASONABLE.

The doctor also gives valuable advloe on bnalness
matters and all affairs of life. Clairvoyant sittings,
fU Communications by let'er upon business or
health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of hair and
stamp. Address lock Box 1253, Norwich, ut.

TAKE AO 1 ICE.
Aftrr the month of February the doctor will re--
ove nia omoe to roviaence, u. L. rauenta aesinngmedicines can have them sent by express from Nor-

wich, Ct., or at any time tbey can consult him in
Norwich at his residence. 10 Oak street, the laat sev
en day. in every month. TAKE KOTIOE Please out
this piece out of the paper for farther reference, as
the auctorw aavertisemewt wui not appear alter rep--

ruary no. " jaw new



For Xyapepaia, A NOTED BUT TTSTJl'lXKD WOKaX.
From the Boston (Hob. fLnkltti (Mb.rjinannalIfattnnd sub Coke. Seal (S&afe.New ill Snfi-Hn-!

ley, E. Perkins, Mrs. H. N. Lyman, Mrs.
Lan&fear, Mrs. F. C. Sherman, Mrs. Abram
Sanford, Mrs. H. E. G. Pardee, and from

Housatonic Railroad.
CoitiTenets,
Stale HedMhe
Chronie Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of tike
Blood Fever and
Agrue, Malaria,
and all Disease

X amused "by Ie--
imnsment ofUwor fiowela andKldaeys
SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED MVEB.

Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes tha
pain Is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Kheumatism; censml loss of appetite; Bowels
generally cos tire, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed Jace is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; die patient' complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
t yoong whenever any of the above

symptoms appear
Persons Traveling; or Uvins; In

localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all MaHoriai Billons attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea. Drowsiness. Depression of Spirits, etc It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no in
toxl eating beverage

If Ton hare eaten anything; hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and rtoctors' Bins will he saved
. by always keeping; the Regulator
' In the House I

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonle can
never pe out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT 13 PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after eoccts.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gixx SOBTXRjrovernor of Ala.
Hon Alexander II. Stephens, of 6a.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it S --

further trial.
"The only Thins; that never falls to

Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys- - :

pepsia. Liver Affection and Debility, but never .

have found anything to .benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-

ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason saysi From actual

in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILLN & CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
"

COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win-

try Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis's Pain Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

If you are sick gop Bitters will
surely aid Nature in making you
well when all else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic or
suffering from any of tne numer-
ous diseases of the stomach or bow-

els, it is your own fault if you re-

main ill, forjjop Bitters isa sover-

eign remedy in all such complaints,
- If you are wasting away with

any form of Kidney disease, stop
tempting Death this moment, and
turn for a cure to HP Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible
sickness Nervousness, you will find
a "Balm intJilead" in the use of

Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a
resident of a miasmatic district,
barricade your system against the
scourge ol all countries malarial,
epidemic, bilious and intermittent
fevers by the use of n0P Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or
sallow skin, bad breath, pains and
aches, and feel miserable gener-
ally, jrop Bitters will give you a
fair skin, rich blood, the sweetest
breath, health and comfort.

In short they cure all Diseases
of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
liver, Nerves, Kidneys, Bright's
Disease. $500 will be paid for
a case they will not cure or help.
Try jjop Bitters to-da- y. (io)

A. Yankee Trick.
Yankee shrewdness has long been a truism. A good

trick wai discovered by a Connecticut man as far
back as 1835. The people were then, aa now, prone to
contract conghs and colds. Our ancestors wanted to
find a certaia onre for these maladies. Much care,
study and labor were employed, and the resulting pre-
scription bas been known and successfully need many
years in the section where it was .first compounded.
It merits being passed from month to month. For
old standing conghs, with all their attendant ilia and
symptoms, leading to Consumption and death, its
equal can not be found and on a fresh cold it
acts like msgio. It is now offered to the pnblio nnder
the name of American Cough Drops. Your Druggist
has it, 35 cents a bottle. Not a confection or loaenge,
but a liquid.

KauocBrNK is pleasant and soothing to the scalp,
curing headache and allaying inflammation. AO oenta.

Ja5 aodawlm

"Eddv's Refrigerators.
rjHE Heat In use, the best made, and they are ta
JL best Refrigerator for yon to buy--- Look at their

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.au iot sue auiji, boiq Dy
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

1 mw warn unapi

II IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER- -
XtbasspecifM&ciinnon this matt important

organ. nsMirtg It tj throw off torpidity and
Inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of
the Bile, and keeping the bowels in free
eOTHItJCTI . ffTfKiTIg i9 yagTalstn sjH.vihn.Tgws.

Um ml n If you aruflterinjr from
EWl CI Id 11 Ca malaria, have the oh 11 In.

are billons, dyspeptio, or constipated. Kidney
Wort will surely relieve aoid quickly ears.

In the Bering to cleanse the System, every
one should' take a thorough course of it.
u. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Prteetfl

M

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
oat, arrests and cares eray-nes- s,

removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is thejsnre
result of using Kathairon.

gnrveyor and Civil Engineer,
Oenta. Mfc BwluMis;.

KvTan.fis.23-IF.- il
Money closed at 3a4 per cent.
Exchange arm at 482a483.
Governments closed Sria. .

Closing prion reported over tne private win of
BUMHJOX. BQRANTOS, Bankers and Brokers.

inuBm ior i. nance....... ..... bi)4 MXAlton and Terra Haute pfd.. . 3X StuwnDBiiiuh xej. ......... ..... 31 38Boston ex N. X. Air Una pra. 80 ' 813"BurUmrton and Qnincv 122X 122J,a a O. and I 78uanaoa Boutnern.... ........ ...... " " 70
Oentral Paciftc. fai 83X
Chicago and Alton 136 187
OoL, Ohio, and lad. Oen...... .
Ghea. and Ohio. " 23V 23X

Istpref ... 8X 8X2d nref... , -- 26X 27
Del., Lack-- ana West.. . ..127 137XDel. and Hudson OanaL ..108Denver and Bio Grande.. ...... .. 4ex 47
Erie ..... ..-.- .. ......... ...'.., BH 89
Erie Seconds 96 97Erie and Western. .. SOX 813,least Tens., Va. st 6a... ... 10

ft a 17 17
91 92

United States 63 65
Weils Farm 124 126

Kan. and St. Jos 42 44Han. and St. Jos. pfd. 81 84
Illinois Central .144 1443
Kansas and Texas 32KLake Shore , 111X va.s
Louisville and Nashville...., S6( 6
Manhattan Elevated. 48 49
MIL, Lake Shore and W.. ... 16 18

do pfd 48 48
Mutual Union Tel 23 25
Memphia ft Charleston...... 46 47
Michigan Central 91 - 98
M. and St. Louis 28 29

an. pfd oo 66
Mobile and Ohio. 19 19
Missouri Pacific loajf 103
Morris and Essex 123
Nashville and Chattanooga. 62 62
New Jenter Central ... 72K 73
New York Central 126X 127
New York and New Eng... 48X 49
x,ew mi suevateo. ............ 103
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis "X 14

ao. p'd 81 32
Northern Paciflo 49V 49
Northern Paciflo pfd. .......... 84St 85
North weal. 132J 133
Northwest pfa 14X 147
Norfolk and West pTd. 48 49
Ohio Central 13 18
Ohio ft MssBisslppI. 32J 82K
Omaha.. ....................... 62 62
Omaha pfd 110 lio
Ontario and Western.. ......... 26 26
Oiegon Transcontinental.. .... 86kf 86
Pacific Mail... 40 40
Peoria, D. and Evansviile. ..... 26X 27
Beading. 65 MX
Richmond & Danville...'........ ...... C6 66
Richmond and West Point...... 25 26
Book Island 123J4 124
Boeneiter"& Pitts.. 20,' 20
St. Paul 105 106
St. Paul pfd 120 121
St Paul and Dulnth 39 40

do. pfd 95 7
St. Paul M. and M 143 144
Texas Paoiflo... 40 0H
Union Pacific. 101 J, lOi
Wabash 33 83
Wabash pfd 5tH 64
Western Onion Tel 82
United Pipe Line Ctfs

Government bonds closed as follows :

5s continued. 108
4 s, 91, reg 113a
4s, "91, coup 113VS
4s, 1907, reg 119J4alt9
as, i5wi, coup....... 1 !'.)';. a
Currency 6a, "95 128 bid
Currency 6a, 96 130
Currency 6s, W 180
Currenoy 6s, 98 132
Currency As, W 132

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows :
Firsts : 113 Vall4
Funds 119 al!9
Grants 110 alll
Centrals 113all3Ji

Rew York Produce Market.
Nkw Yobs', Jan. 23,

FLOUR A shade stronger, fairly active ; State,
(3 45a$7 26 ; Ohio, $4 00a 7 ; western, S3 43a7 00 ;
southern, $4 80a6 85 ; sales, 16.900 barrels.

WH BAT Opened a5sc: higher and subsequently
uiub, ui auvaiieu , uaae moderate ; no. 1 wm e,

$1 14 ; sales, 120,000 bushe'.s No. 2 red for Febru-
ary. $1 15 al 16 ; 360,000 bushels do. for March,
SI 17Kal 18 : 112.000 bushels rin. fnr Inrll
$1 20al 30 ; 160,000 bushels do for May, $1 20a1 21 ; recsipts, 98,500 bushels.

CORN Opened alo. higher ; mixed western for
epot, roaizxo. ; oo. lor futures, 6Ta70JC. : sales.. . . . . . ....ncn AAA 1 ..1. 1 RJ -

',uw uvnwu , fwnip.B, ,,uo OUSneiB.
OATS ac lower after opening Vac. better

state, 60a53c,; western, 48a53c ; sales, 260,000
boihels, including No. 2 for January, 49al9c; do.
for February, 48a49a ; do. for March, 48a"I , "v. w Aiuu, wHtfc. ; ao. lor ALay,4S7a40c.

BEEF Dull and nrohanged ; plain mess. $12 00a
12 60 ; extra mess, $13 75al3 50 ; packet, $15 0Qal6.- -
eu . city extra xnaia mess in tierces, $26 50a 27 50.

PORK Quiet ; spot new mess, $18 60al8 75.
LARD 2a5 points lower ; steam rendered, $11 93.uu 1'1'BR Doll, unsettled and weak ; western, 16

a36c ; State. 2Ca33o. ; creamery, S8a39c.
SUGAR Demand continues very slack, aBd prices

wholly nominal ; fair to good refining at 6a7o.RICE Ru es at very steady prices, with a fairlyactive demand ; domestic quoted at 5 a 7c : Razgooa. 'II... 1... 1... . .1 r . i . . . . .- " i-- uuuu, KKtav. uuty paid.MOLASSES Has a light inquiry, but prices showno marked changes; New Orleans, 40a60c ; Porto
Rico, 35aC3c.; Cuba refining quoted at 30a33c.

COFFEE Demand is very fair, and the advantagestill with holders ; prioes Bhow no radical changes.PETROLEUM Market higher and strong ; United.93e. ; erode in bbls., 6Jsa7c; refined in bblj.7here, 7a7o.; do. in Philadelphia and Baltimore,
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at 520.BOMsl Steady at $1 60al 67.TALLOW Firm at 8a8

S7 ENSL0W,
TC

ANKERsi
and Stock Brokers, New York City,ihiiii iia jou.uuL'Ai.-iv- , Droaa ana wau atresia

STOCKS
Bought and sold on commission for cash or on mar
gin. Correspondence solicited. Customers have the
benefit of Mr. Denulow'e twenty years' experience as
a memoer oz tne n. x. beock iixcnange.Bailroad and Municipal

BONDS
Paying the investor 5 to 6 per cent. Monthly Invest-
ment Circular with list and full description of bonds
mailed on application.

K. H. Denalow (member of N Y. Stock Exchange),
D. A. Eaeton, H. H. Herts, S. H. Nichols.
' oc23 eodttm P. O. Box U89.

Increase Your Income.
Invet tors in small and medium
amounts as folly protected ss
most extended and influential

ChLd operators. Succeesful, fully
tried, established plan. Try it.
uany Daiances. wee my reports,

$50 monthly dividends, and profits
of Warehouse applied to the
niina every sixty days.

Sf 4"k g Explanatory Circulars and
111 Fpast record sent trek. Address

FlemminK c Merritm.
141 and 143 LaSalle street,
eago, Illinois.

The Mutual Cooperative Fund as operated by the
reliable Commission House above t amed, having paid
handsome monthly Dividends for the past nineteen
months, have just sent tbe November profits to its
shareholders amounting to

$.01 per share of SIO or 8 iO. 10 per cent,for tli Monthi.

Tine Dividends for December amoantingto 34 per cent- - aire now beinf
by the Sha.rehold.ers

This firm certainly oilers a safe and rofitable op-
portunity for those who desire to operate in Grain
and Produce on a small or medium amount.

They occupy a fine suite of Offices, corner IaSalle
and Madison street, Chicago, III.

Fronts for first two weeks of January, 16.
For shares apply to

H. N. HAYES,
No. 153 West John Street,

Bridgeport. Conn.,
Or, on Honda ys and Thursdays, at Boom 11 Mitchells
Bnilding, 808 Ohapol street, New Karen. ja!6 lm

Bonds and Stocks For Sale.
B. and N. Y. Air Line S's.8,0C0 N. H. and Northampton S's.

o snares aiecnanics' nana.
15 shares Southern N. R. Telephone.
17 shares New York, New Haven and Hartford R.B.
40 shares O. Cowles & Co.
100 shares Boston and N. Y. Air Line Preferred,

guaranteed by N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R. Co.
IS shares Hartford Gas Co.
15 shares American Bank Note Co.
50 shares Housatonio Common.
Jai2 BUNNELL & 8CRANTON,

January Investments.
N. H. ft Northampton first mortgage S's.
N. Y. ft New England RR. 6's and 7 s
Burlington. Cedar Rapids & North, first's.
50 shares Conn. River Bank Co.,
SO Winchester Arms Co.
40 ' American Bank Note Co.
Real Estate First Mortgage Bonds, principal and intercet guaranteed by Middlesex Bank Co.

W. X. HATCH ft SONS, Bankers,
ja!3 Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.

BANKING HOUSEor
HENRY CLEWS Si CO.,

18 New Street, IV. Y.,
Next Door to the Stock Exchange.Stocks and Bonds bolight and sold only on commis-
sion for cash or on margin. Deposits reoeived. 4 per
sent, allowed on daily balances. Members of the
New York Stack Exchange and tbe Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Gbicago.

Grnnd Central Hotel.

VEBHIIY1 & . CO.,
BANKERS.

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,NEW YOKE.
BUT sad sell on comnVsalon, for cash or oa

all securities dealt In at the & sw York Stock
Exchange.

AH lasnes of Gfrrernment Bonds bought and sold as
market rates, free of commission and oa hand for
Immediate delivery.

PJCCIA1. ATT&sTTIOir OIVKH TO
EICHAS6K8 Or BOHBg IM WASHIX.
XOW WOXL ACCIKJST Of BAJTKS.

leSO

m Trout, Halnt,
WWtp all- - PrAah HTnolrAfjal- - Rlna.
fish. Steak Cod, Haddock, Eels,
jrercn, sjiscees. scollops, uysters.Clams, etc

Prairie Chickens. Quail. Wild
Pigeons, Capons, Turkeys, Chick-ens.

Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb. Tealand Fresh Pork.
JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing , and Provision Co.
605andC0T State Street. -

FOB SALE,One family house. Cedar HilL Fair Haven, six
1 1 rooms, lust built, for $1,350. Small paymentsl M will hnv ft A ,MClinton avenue. Ko. 29 Auburn street,house and barn ; will sell it cheap $600 ossh and bai-sn-

can remain on mortgage. I would like aome
houses to rent and take charge of.I have for sale's wagon In good order.Priee60. A. M. HOLMES.

8 Church Street, Boom 8.
Besiaenos, 190 Clinton avenue. oelS

Einman'o
BealEstate and Fire Insurance

AGENCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

Houses and Lots for sals or rent la all
parts of the oity and eooaty.

(special attention given to collection or rents.Savls Roek Seashore Property.Over 2,000 front feet oa Beach street in int. to
salt. This Is one of the most beautiful summerresorts in Kew England. Call and examine mapsand prices.

js'ire ssusisramee.
Policies issued against loss by lire and Ughtnlna."delO LQX(i It HUx M a

jOffloe open evenings.

B. H. JOHNSON ,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office 477 State Street

FOB SALE.
A Rtos House and Large Lot on Eld street ata bargain.
Good Oottage House on Swfethtstreet atmnr.h

than It Is worth.
i A fine place la Fair Haven and several ether nlasaa
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property la East Haven and Bran- -
xoro.

For Sale or Kent Farnm.
A very desirable Farm of 70 sores in South ington

wiu oe sola low to oioe an eetate.
A list of sood Farms in other desirable loeationa.
Good rents in St. John and Greene street. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
wanted, $3,000 to $,uuu oa good nrsi mortgage sa.

maan

MILLS & MARSDEN.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Mas- -
inGia.

Georgia, Florida, North Oarolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, Kew Jersey,Minnesota. Ohio. Louisiana, an.

Collect lens made in all parts of the United States, at
wwe. gfc, MTOngg reuaoia oorresponaents. jao

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, uonn.
p6tf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT IaAW.

Booms 9 and 11, 68 Church St.
SUlB

THE GREAT RESORT
jOR yonng and old is at the Library, No. 75 Orange

JL1 fetreet, where can be found day and evening all
the latest publications In the way of society novels,
books of advt nture, detective stories, etc, by the best
anuaors. a nice jnriBtmas present woma do a card
for $1, or anbsoriptioD for three months, or one year.me oem neip rornisnea as mniai for oity or country.

1m. a,
de6 75 Orange street.

HEASQUABTEBS
FOB

f

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,235 Chapel Street.
a la

Tide Hub Royal !
High Art and Low Feed Heater.

Entirely Original.
It bas no experimental features and the established

certainty of its construction entitles It to the fullest
confidence of the purchaser.

S. E. DIBBLE,
nol8 ly 101 GRAND STREET,

DR.HOLMAN' IPAD
4 is tta ON f.V dim (miv for Malaria .Stomach and Liver

Aiimcnu. Always reixaoie. In values
able lor Ladies. 'Will relieve when
all other treatments failmd will cure
ine worn cattes 01 f ever ana
A eme, 1 ndiflreacf oa Nervou era ess
Headache &'c. Advloe

"REGULAR" PAD, S2.00.
Broadway ,N.V

For Sale by All Iruj2rffists.Ben are of Boeaf and Imitation Pads
The Genuine llolinan's Pads

Bear the above trade-mar- k. oo!7 eodw

Shepard Church Collection
For Qaartet and Chorus Choirs,

A fine collection of Quartets and Anthems of a nov
el and striking character Dy imcn composers as uonn-o-d.

St&insr. Rnbenatein. Sullivan. Rheinberger.
Franz and Schubert, in all about K0 pieces, by about
40 noted musicians, uompuea ana arranged oy w .
M. Rich Ait obon and J. K Btjbgess. The solo singers
are well remembered. rice i.3

Dohson's Uniyersal
BANJO INSTRUCTOR.

The Banjo is getting to be quite a fashionable in
strument, and deservedly so, in its present improved
form. Messrs. H. C. and O. C. Dobaon have provided
in this new instructor all that is needed, including 67
bright Reels, Jigs, Hornpipes, Wait-round- waltzes,
Polkas and Schottisches, and 22 popular eongs.
Price 91.UU.

Ruth and Boaz.
A new Sacred Cantata of a charming character.

fairly easy, and just the thlag to give in a vestry by
snob a chorus as can be easily formed. Scenery and
costumes simple and cot expensive. By E. A. An
drews. rice oc, or 30 per aozen.

The CHOH.A.I CBLOIIt, ($1) for Choirs, and the
PEERLESS, (75c) both by Dr. W. O. Febkins, for
Singing Classes, are the newest and best books of the
Kino.

OLIVER JDITS0N & CO., Boston.
jaW WiHAW

Crockery toLoan
Decorated Plates. Cods and Saucers. Plated Knives.

forks and Tea Spoons, Coffee Urns, Glass Oaks
sta ?ds, Dianes, &c

A. W. MINOR,
51 Cliurcb. St.,

Opposite tlie Postoffiee.

Kerosene Oil !

The best of Oil, 150 fire test, 140 gravity. Parties
troubled with their lamps saoking and smelling will
find this Oil free from odor, perfectly safe, and Darn-
ing with a elear bright name.

Oil delivered in anr part of the city.

a. wTminor,
Crockery, China and Glass Dealer,

61 Church Street,
JaW d4w - Opposite ths Po.tofBce.

Saratoga Chips
For Sale by

GILBERT & THOMP

Livery, Boarding and Feed Stables,

137 and 139 Orange Street.
The best or care taken of boarding horses.

, Good horses and carriages for livery use.
I Anyone desiring a nice team can be suited
--here. .

de28 Sm " . V. A. PAGE.

it. a. kusskLlL,
AB.CHITKCT,

Sfo. MM OctaviMl an
Fruit CHaees and stutt'ea ruiie8.

ffHE finest confections in market. New season,I goods Just arrtved,
Mis SDW. & HALt B0K.

twenty-fiv- e other friends. Books and papers
have been received from Mrs. Thomas B.
Trowbridge, Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mrs. Struth-er- s,

Mrs. O. H. Farnam, Mrs. F. C. Sher
man, Mrs. Sylvia Johnson ; miscellaneous
receipts from G. W. Farnham, Mrs. Whit-
ney, Davenport church and 8. O. Northrop.
For Thanksgiving there was received money
and gifts of provisions to s gives to tne
poor from the following persons : Cash
from B. 8. Fellowes, Francis Wayland, Mrs.
Dr. Farnam, Nelson Hall, Mrs. Apt horp,
Mrs. Dr. F. Bacon, Mrs. D. Goffe Phipps,
Mrs. T. D. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Dexter, Dr. Leavenworth, A. W. De Forest,
E. M. Johnson, C. 8. DeForest, Mr, ami
Mrs. J. F. Douglass, Bev. Thomas Baoon,
Mrs. O. F. Winchester, Mrs. J. M. Peek,
Mrs. William Fitch, 8. H. Barrows, Mrs. J.
J. Crane, O. P. Wurts, B. M. Everit, Mr.
Crittenden, Mrs. E. 8. Arnold, Mrs. E. C.
Bead, A. B., Mrs. T. W. T. Uurtisa, J. W.
Mansfield, Hon. H. B. Bigelow, Hoggson &

Pettis, and from two other friends; provi-
sions from E. Marble, S. H. Street A Co.,
Henry A. Warner, iiobert Morgan, Mrs. li.
H. Ford, Mrs.. Thomas Wells, Mrs. J. B.
Robertson, Curtis Wilcox, Mrs. 8. P. Bolles,
F. H. Hart (orders for provisions for the
sick), Frisbie & Hart, J. W. Mansfield, Mrs.
E. S. Kimberly and a friend ; also from 8.
H. Cruttendea & Co., use of team to deliver
goods. At Christmas time cash and provi-
sions already published were also given and
distributed among the poor families turougn
out the city found on the list kept at the
Central office.

State News.
Aaron Bterry's new house, just ready for

plastering, was burned in Norwich town Sun-

day. There were paints near a coal fire.
The Hartford milk inspector has examined

thirty-si- x samples of milk from city milkmen
and finds seven adulterated either with water
or skim milk.

John B. Davis, an employe of the New
York and New England road, was crushed to
death while coupling cars at the yard in Hart
ford Saturday.

Quite a number of the students in Wes--

leyan University are sick with the measles.
Prompt measures have been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease.

Captain Halsea Burdick of Lotteryville.
while examining his fishing nets, set in the
bay near Watch Hill, Friday morning, found
in one of them a spotted seal. The animal
was dead from drowning. Its weight was
75 pounds.

Mrs. Francis E. Pomeroy, widow of the
late William S. Pomeroy, for years anterior
and at the time of the war editor and proprl
etor of the Bridgeport Farmer, died on Mon
dav in Bridgeport, aged 72. She was f
daughter of the late Zerag Eaton, of Hartford,
and married Mr. Pomeroy in 1836. She was
a cousin of Hon. W. W. Eaton. She had
one child, a daughter, who died about 1854
She was a communicant of Trinity Episcopal
church.

If there ever was a specific for any one
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills are
a specific for headache, and every woman
should know this. Only one pill a dose.

Wholesale by Bichardson & Co. ; all drug.
gists t retail. j24 6d lw

Constipation is positively cured by Carter's
Little ljiver .fills. Mot Dy purging ana weaK
ening the bowels, but by regulating aand
strengthening them. This is done by "im-

proving the digestion and stimulating the
liver to the proper secretion of bile, when
the bowels will perform their customary
functions in an easy ana natural manner.
Purgative pills must be avoided. Ask for
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Price 25 cents,

Wholesale by Bichardson & Co. ; all drug
gists at retail. j24 6d lw

" Roach on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Bough on Corns." 15o.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

For Thielc Hearts,
heavy stomachs, bilious conditions, Wells'
May Apple Pills anti-biliou- s, cathartic. 10
and 25c. -

Rescued from Dentil.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,

says : In the fall of 1876 I was taken with
bleeding of the lungs followed by a severe
cough. -- 1 lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted
to the hospital. The doctors said I had
hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. At
one time a report went around that I was
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me
of Dr. William Mall's Balsam for tne lungs.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise I com
menced to feel better, and y I feel bet-te-

than for three years past.
"I write this hoping everyone afflicted

with diseased lungs will take Dr. William
Hall's Balsam and be convinced that Con
sumption can be cured. I can positively say
it bas done' more good than all tne otner
medicines I have taken since my sickness.".

je29 weowtf

Skinny Men
"Wells' Health Benewer" restores health

and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1.

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1,
Never avails .

No instance of a failure on record when
Simmons' Liver Regulator bas been properly
taken. It removes bilious secretions, cures
dvBpepsia, constipation and sick headache.
strengthens the kidneys and gently assists
Nature d!6 eodasw lm

Catarrh of the Bladder
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid

ney and Urinary Complaints cured by Uu
chupaiba. $1.

"Bachnpaiba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder ani Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggists.
Kurakoff, the Lung Healer an great Pine

remedy, contains neither opiates or narcotics.
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis
& Co., 42 Vesey street, New York.

oc24-eod3-

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and all pul
monarv complaints, transient or chronic, per
manently and promptly cured by Kurakoff,
the great Pine remedy. . ' oc24-eod3-

A nice fitting shoe makes a pretty foot.
German Corn Bemover makes it comforta
ble. Druggists. j22 3teodltw

Do Not Fear, Yon Carrv Caeaar,
Said that illustrious emperor to his boatman,
in the storm. And we can say to tbe thous
ands who are compelled to admit sorrowfully
that thev have some form of kidney disease:
Do not fear : there is a Caesar among kidney
medicines. - It is Hunt s Bemedy, and it will
oure vou. Before its commanding power,
kidney and liver ailments flee as conquered
enemies. Its cures are marvellous ; its sway
unauestioned. It reaches cases that are Biv
en up and hopeless. To all who are afflicted
in stomach, bladder, kidneys or liver, we
come with the encouraging cry, "Do not
fear!" there is sure relief in Hunt's Beme
dy. ; ja22 3teod

Croup, Diphtheria and' Whooping Cough
get prompt relief and rapid cure by the use
of Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.

Oc24-eod3-

Personal ! To Hem Only I
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mloh., will send

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Eleetro-Volta- le Belts and Eleo-tri- e

Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above. H. B.
Ko risk Is Incurred, aa thirty days' trial is allowed.

soS d&wly -

Ely's. Cream Balm, has completely
cured me of Catarrh, of which I have been
afflicted over ten years, after trying almost
every remedy recommended, none having
proved so effective and thorough. S. J.
Aiken, wholesale dealer in boots and shoes,
143 Federal street, Boston, Mass.

Try Ely's Cream Balm for Catarrh.
The best remedy for its purpose I have

sold. John Hooker, Druggist, Springfield,
Mass.

An article of real merit. C. P. Alden,
Druggist, Springfield Mass

Those who-us- e it speak highly of it. Geo.
A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
- Cream Balm has given satisfactory results.
W. P. Draper, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.

jyl9 eodtw2w

Forty Years Bxpsrisncs or aa Old Naurs.
)Sfa Wnraxxw'B Soothzho SiBoris the pre-

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for their children. It re-

lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhcea,griping in the bowels, and wind-ooli- o.

By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Prtoe twenty-fiv- e cents bottle.

a7 lydw
A friend to the rich and poor. A medioine

that strengthens and heals is Brown's Iron
Bitters. J J19 6dlw

The best preparation of iron a doctor can
prescribe is Brown's. Iron Bitters, because it
does not injure the teeth as other iron medi-
cines wUL n 6dlw

No lady of refinement likes to resort to
superficial devices to supply a becoming sem-
blance of her former beauty. It is health
alone that kindles the fire that lights the
countenance and brings back tbe fresh tints
of the apple blossoms to the faded cheek. If
anything on earth will do this it is Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which
his already brought health to multitudes
with whom all other means had Tailed. -

jal9 6dlw ' .

Twenty four beautiful colors of the Dia-
mond Dyes, for silk, wool, cotton, etc, 10
ota. A child can use with perfect suocess. .

jal9 6dlw . .

Starin's New HaveD Trans
portation lino.

Daily Except Saturday.
Leavs New Haven from Starin's Doe

at 10:18 p. m. Ths JOHN H. 8TARIU.
sia awf aa J vs7. S5WV31; ouuuav, j,uosnisi asua tuurs--

day. The KKA9TC8 OORNLSQ, Oapt Spoor, every
aioroiay, weoneaaay ana rnatf.Betarnins, leave New Tork from Pier 18, foot of
Oortland street, at p. m the 8TABTN every Mon-

day, Wsdneaday and Friday, ths OOKfftNa sr. )
Bunday, Tnesday and Thnraday. The on)? Sonde;
Bight boat from New Tork.

Fare, with berth in sabin, d ; with ( nxa ia stats '

room, $1.60. Xrcnrslon ticxets, 11.60.
Free Ooaoh leaves the depot at 8:li p. m. Leaves

oorasx of Oharoh and Chapel streets every half hoar,eomnuneist at 30 p. m.
jiioaea. ma ana oaggsm oneoKed to Frtiladelphla.Fsssenoers bv Fair Hiw. tmi WMt.nu MM m

stop a Brswsry atrset,r--v tares b looks from the
Does.

Tioksts and Staterooms can oe pm aha.iud at MoAl-iste- r
b Warren's (oar no-to- offta. . it :h. iv,nti .

Hotel, sad at 308 and SSI Chapel at ree,
v. u. XlIia.h, Ageoa,11 Nsw Baven, Con'..

Steamboat Lina for Mew i or .

Fare Sl.inoiadln Berta
Vlaketa tar tbe Rsnad Trip, sl.saffa. The steamer ELM OITY, Capt.

leave K.v Eav.n at
iatuo y. iu., aondays sxosptnd. 4tatr.otn cu.

fBfls of Psok si Bishop-- . US Chapel street.
BteamsruuNTiNJCKTAt. uantatn Htevens, ' vu

Vsw Havsn at 10:16 a, m., dlwlaya .xeepted.FBOM NEW TOBB. T:,e f 3. SOBTHAkt ir.fPsok Slip st t cm., snd :n. CONTINENTAL, tl Hi

O'clock p. m., Snndays excepted Saturday r'sJL..
as u ooioos mionlgnt.Dandar NlKht Boat tor Kew for, .

Ths steamer NSW HAVEN, Oapt. Post, leave.- - SVe
Haven at 10:80 p, m. Statu ooms sold at tha Elite. 5
Hons. Free stace from InsDranen Bnlldlna. Chm.
street, eoauneaolng at 9 p. m.

Tickets an sold and buzaae ebseksd thrones a.
Philadelphia, (both rentes) Baltimore and Washing-ton.

Jy8 je.0. H WARD, Agent.
NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPST

ISTWEEI DEW YORK, LIVKllPtM ,
QTJXENSTOWK AND LONDON DLB8CTC

Pu Sailing weekly from Pier W, North
itoNew Tork. Are among the largest steasishii s
exosalng the Atlantic. Oabln rates, (JA to tT0:ExOG tston, $100 to (iaO;ontward Steerage, tit; PrepalOSteerage Tloketa $28. " U;ng $a lower than metother Lines." OfBcea. 3S , ; Broadwsv. N. v '
The new and fast sailing steamer) ' Amerl " gsotl
tons, bnilding. F. w. J. HTJKST, tanw

Agents at hew Haven, BUbMsn-- BOBAfTf C.TTZPATKIOK, A. afoALlBTBB. OKOBOJI .
UWfri KB.

REMEMBEilTTiLiT

GKOFUT & GO,
210 CHAPEL STREF.T,

Below the Bridge,
Manufacture Seal and Fur Lined
Garments, and do all kinds of Fur
Work to order.

Custom Work a specialty.
Fur Trimmings, Fancy Robes,

Trunks, Bags and Baskets.
Complete Stock of our own make

20 per cent less tban up-to-

prices.
210 CHAPEL STREET,

ARoorjTo Am
All those who from tadiscretloni, tirruei or other eaasM arewex, unptrred, low spirited, physically drained, and aoabl to
perform life ttatle properly, can be certainly and penvvnntljr eared, without stomsf mediines. Eudorsed by doctors,mlDister mud the press. The Medical Weekly ssvs: " Th old
Plan of treating Xenroa Oebllftr, Physical Uomj, efa whoUy soperseded by THE M ALSTON BOLU8.v Krea
mopelam etVMM usared of crtin restoration to foil and perfeet MavnktxMi. BimpI. effctlT, cleanly, pleasant. Bend
for treatise. Consttltatioa with physician free.
31ABSTOX REMEDY CO., 1U8 FnlUm Street, Kew Tark.

Mrs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST,

230 Chape ..cor. State,Street iJ'd'ff
Over Brooka & Co.' Hat tuid Far Store

All work warranted.
Offtvue boars from 9 a. m. t4

Dr. John L. Lyon's
Grand Medical and Surgical Office.

moat celebrated, skillful ana)THE physlolan In this country, permanent-
ly located in Kew Haven tince May. 1854. takes pleas
ure la announcing to the citizens of the United
States and elsewhere that he bas removed his office
from 195 Chapel street to 49 CUorch street,Moom 11, HoacUey Building, opposite the
Postoffiee, sin one fligbt of stairs; en-
trance either st 49 Church street or 67
Grown street, where the afflicted c m consult him
in private upon all diseases that flesb is heir to from
8a m. to 9 p. m. Jr. Lyon w:ll continue &e heretofort
to treat all diseases of every name and nature with
that marvelous success which long ye ors of experi-
ence has given hm. Thousands of testimonials from
grateful patients snatched from the brink of ths
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of ttr- - Lyon. Ho especially invites
those whose diseases nnder other nuthods of treat-
ment have remained intractive to call upon him.
Visit him and he will at once describe your condition.
Perhaps yon would have been cure 1 if your phyalciaa
had understood your cave.

If you have tried for health snd failed it is no rea-
son why you should not try attain. Health is pre
eious to all and if he cannot relieve your case he will
tell yon so. He can refer you to man, perhaps worn
than you are, that were given np by their physician,
snd friends, who now enjoy good health. He will de-
scribe yonr case so clearly that you v. ill know he per-
fectly understands your disease. It is something ol
great importance to you, although very easily accom-
plished by him, though no more wonderful than true.
It is only the starting point to health for the physi-
cian to understand your disease, and than admiulstex. .41 a 41. nuie simpie remeay w miuwo w uiuuuuu. wuuii usj
will do you good. Yon may be faithless. He will
give yon faith by his perfect knowledge of your dis-
ease. Come : he will remove that cough, pain in ths
head, side and back ; remove that cold, sinking oz
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever, sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,
scald head and all bad humors, with his vegetabls
medicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-
ter (post-paid- ), deecribinK their case, snd have medi-
cines securely put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United states with full and explicit
directions for nce. Office arranged with separata
apartments so that patients see none but the doctor.

The following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sire throats, liver com-

plaint, kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt
rheum, cancer, tumors, rheumatis n chronic and in
flanirnatory and piles blind and bleeding-an- d

all humors and eruptions of tbe blood and skin.
He challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing
the blood and entire system of all Impurities.
class of diseases from the effects of which thousands
and tens of thousands go to a premature grave, is
radically and permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His
success in this class of ailments is not only gratify-
ing bat simply wonderful. The patient after puttinghimself or herself under the doctor s treatment ss

to improve at once, aad the sallow complex-
ion and cadaverous appearance is succeeded by ths
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therefore if you suffer
from any of the following complaints hue ten at once
to the office of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involus-ta- y

seminal em'8sIor.B, seminal weakness, and every
species cf genital irritabllUy, gonorrhea, syphillis,
gleet, prolapsus uteri c.r lal iug of the womb, lenoor-rhe- a

or whites, an 1 ot er bHrming and painful com-
plaint1 iucidental to both soxrs.

T Fkualkh -- The disoasf-- s peculiar to females,
caused by weakress, deform ty, disease snd from
taking cold, suppress'on, irre tilari; i, painful and
imierfec nrtil, nfwr or fninT l
the womb speedily, and effectually cured. Consulta-
tion free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases
for $1 or more, according to the severity of tbe case.
If you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup--'

posed cause snd whether married or single, and in aU
oases the most inviolable secresy may be relied upon.

Enclose a stamp for return postage, and address aU
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 49.
Church street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials. Want 'of space
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling at
the doctor's office. Case one is that of a lady who
was pronounced by three of the most prominent phy-
sicians of her native city to be in the last staffs or
consumption, and told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound helth byDr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-
questing that it should be published in the hope thattt might reach others similarly tv&iicted:

o ad who mayte atmoted with that common dis
ease, oonsumptien, or any weakness of the lungs. I
would appeal to them to Immediately consult Dr.
John L. Lyon, of New Haven. Conn., feelimr sure
that by soloing they may be restored to health. For
several years I was troubled with a cough, hemor-
rhage of the lungs and the usual symptoms of con-

sumption.- I consulted and was treated by some of
the most eminent physicians the eount?y afforded,
without deriving any permanent benefit whatever.
In the spring of 1863 the disease made such rapid
progress that my attending physician and friends
gave up all hopes of my recovery. On the 16th of
Hay, 1663, I consulted the above named doctor. Iwas at that time reduced to a perfect wreck of myformer self, coughing Incessantly, and it would seem
Just on the verge of the grave. After the usual ex-
amination he kindly but plainly Informed me as oth?
ers had done, that my disease was incurable; that I
had but a few months to live. Having great confi-
dence in his skill. I Insisted Upon his treating my
oase. He did so and with astonish! str success. In
twenty days from the time I commenced tbe use of
bis medicines my couch was less freaoent. I suffered
so more from hemorrhage of the lungs, and day by
day found the terrifying symptoms of consumption
disappearing, and was gradually regaining health. I
was treated by him one year at the end of that time
X can truly say I was restored to perfect health. It
Is now Uarca. 1865. and no symptoms of the disease
are felt. I have reason to feel sure that I shall suffer
no return cf the disease, and It Is not only a pleas-ure to me, but a duty I feel that I owe to handreds of
sufferers who are being dally carried to the crave bv
consumption, to mrge upon them the necessity of
seeking relief where it may be found.

very respeo-xnii- l. m. H.
The lady who wrote the foregoing continues in u.feet health.
The following Is an extract from a letter twiafrom ft patient treated and cured of weak--
ssa;
Ds. Ltow Dear Sir It Is Impossible for m tn n i

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which your medioine has produced upon my system.I have Just finished the medicine you put up formeand can truthfully y that I feel a different being.
My appetite is very regular and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had, and sleepnever was so refreshing, ss I am not dletui bed withdreams. Before X came to you it was difficult for meto confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
the oontrast Is quite noticeable. If I ever know one
troubled with that complaint I shall immediately di-
rect them to you as an effectual means cf buhjb cubb,for it seems to me that I almost owe my life to you.for if It had been allowed to grow pp-- me the time
could not have been far distant when that incurable
disease (consumption) would have been deeply seated
In my system. Please accept my sincere thanks for
your treatment thus far. I remain yours truly.

IATHEY CAYLUS'
HflM? ffW fYTOP OX vonra with an. 9

TirTVaifM flf 1 ff Pvl V-- w a v . ."w luca juunaoi, ana
superior to nil others for the prompt cure of all cases.
Bottles ooutaiirs 64 Capsules, each. Fricefeesnts.maklas; them ths cheapest Capsules ta tha aaarkst.

VJ.UUUJJJLIO

Wednesday, Jan. 24. 1883.
Fattr Ikawenu

Mr. Benjamin Btannard, the foreman at
the Eigelow boiler works, who was badly in

jured last Thursday, died very suddenly yes-

terday afternoon about half past one o'clock.

Until a short time before his death he was

not considered in a dangerous condition even

by the doctors. The demise of Mr. Btan-

nard will leave a vacant space in our midst

that will be felt He will be greatly missed

by those who knew him. He was of a pleas
ant and genial disposition, generous and
noble hearted, always having a good word

for all, loved by his companions and assoo

ates, respected and honored by those who

were employed under him. His friends were
ieirion and all Bneak in his praise. He was a
kind and loving husband, devoted td his fanv

ly. He was 36 years of age and leaves a
wife and infant child. Mr. S. was a member
of Adelpbi Lodge No. 63. F. A. M.

Mrs. Lois Tyler, the oldest lady in the bo
rough, aged 98 years and ten months, died on

Sunday night after a short illness. The
venerable ladv had many warm friends and
all will mourn her departure. She lived and
died In the Christian faith. Prayers were

held yesterday at 12 o'clodk noon at the res-

idence of her son, Matthew Tyler, on North
Ouinnirjiao street. Funeral services were
held in the Congregational church at North
ford at 2:30 in.ihe afternoon.

flantain S. L. Potter is making a short
tour, taking in Fire Island, Staten Island,
Perth Amboy and on the banks of the
Shrewsbury river. The many friends of the
captain think that he had ought to have
taken the trip to these noted resorts in the
warm weather and not in mid-winte-r, as he is

doing now.
Mr. John Parker commenced the second

cutting of ice on his pond yesterday, lne
ice is about ten inches in thickness and is as
nloar an prvstn.1. Mr. Parker only about

half filled his houses at the first catting.
H. L. Parker, the druggist, has had for

several years a thermometer on the front
part of his store, which has been the guide
for all in this locality in keeping a record of
the weather, mid the coldest winter and heat-

ed summer months, reliable at all times and
on all occasions. Late Sunday night or early
Monday morning some miscreant . or miscre
ants removed this venerable standby and
useful weather guide. As yet no trace of
can be found. The perpetrators of such an
act Bhould be punished to the full extent of
the law.

Mr. Coe, of Newark, N. J., who has been
here for a week or more as a committee
from the churches of his city trying to have
the evangalist E. P. Hammond go and labor
among his people, returned to his home on

Monday, Mr. H. partly promising him that
ere Ions he would come to Newark.

The prajer meeting yesterday morning at
10 o'clock was well attended. Several from
this citv and from East Haven, were present,
Rev. Dr. Clarke, of East Haven made some
verv interesting remarks. Several of the
new converts spoke of the new love.
. D. W. Orosvenor, of Clinton, yesterday
made short calls among some of his mends.
Mr. G. is always a welcome visitor in Fair
Haven, and his many acquaintances wish he
and his family would come this way oftener
and make longer stops with them..

Mr. Isaac E. Brown, who is stopping with
his family in Northport, L. I., superintend-
ing the overhauling of his oyster steam
dredge boat, the F. F. Brown, has taken the
lead of several interesting religious meetings
which are being held in the Methodist church
in that place. The services are very largely
attended and great interest is attached to all
these gatherings and many are earnestly
seeking to serve their Lord and Master.

A merry party of ladies and gentlemen
from the city, in the barge Nightingale,
passed through here on Monday evening on
their way to surprise some friends in the
country. They returned home the next
morning just before the break of day. From
appearanoes they had a glorious time.

The funeral service of the late Miss Mary
Corbin was held yesterday afternoon at her
father's residence. Despite the cold and
severe weather a large circle of sorrowing
friends were present to pay the last sad rites
to the departed. Bev. H. C. Hovey officiat-
ed. The body will be taken to Guilford this
morning for interment.

The charcoal business is quite brisk now.
On Monday there were from the country fif-

teen teams that had been to the city and un-

loaded their coal. They started from the
east side of the iron bridge, near the corner,
about all together, in the afternoon about 3
o'clock. When they went up North Quinni-pia- c

street the long line of coal wagons at-

tracted some attention.
Polar Star Lodge, I. O. O. F., dance to

night at Central Hall.
Thermometer at some points in this looality

was down to zero yesterday morniug.
Mrs. Frank L. Gunn is quite indisposed,

but her friends hope her illness will not be
long.

Charles Chase, of Baltimore, Md., who was
so dangerously ill on Saturday last, was much
better yesterday, and his friends have great
hopes of his recovery.

They do say that the spiles under Tomhn-son'-s

bridge, which are driven so thickly to-

gether, keep the river up above full of ice all
the while after it has once frozen over or un-

til at least the warm weather comes and melts
it away.

The rolling mill, situated on the east side
of Mill river, has shut down for about two
weeks. The machinery is to be thoroughly
overhauled during the interval.

A Charitable Work.
At the January meeting of the Board of

Associated Charities held at the Central of-

fice, 47 Court street, recently, the usual re-

ports, consisting of a financial report, also
the report of the work done by the agents of
the board for the month of December, were
presented and accepted. The following is a
report of the work done and contributions
of money, clothing, fco., received for the
past three months ending January 1st, 1883 :

Number of calls made, 1,252 ; received,
1,918 ; total, 3,170 ; different cases reported
at the office, C80 ; applications for assistance,
1,249 ; aided through the office by employ-
ment, advice and otherwise, 1,262 ; referred
elsewhere for help, 70 ; applications for em-

ployment, 259 men, 159 women ; totaT, 418 ;

applications from employers for men and
women, 120; employment found for tempo-

rary, 225; permanent, 51; total, 276; em-

ployment provided at wood yard for different
men, 201; number of barrels of wood cut
by townsmen and homeless men, 4,773 ;

number of pieces of clothing received, 998 ;

books and papers received, 46 packages;
number of pieces of clothing given out, 685 ;

clothing given to different persons, 144 ; dif-

ferent persons at men's lodging house, 177 ;

number of lodgings provided, 528 ; number
of meals provided, 1,012 ; different women
at women's lodging house, 24 ; number of
lodgings provided women,- 34; number of
meals provided women, 64 ; number of bar-

rels of kindling wood sold, 2,900. We have
received subscriptions from the following
persons r Kev., I. O. Meserve, Mrs. T. P.
Gibbons, Professor F. B. Honey, B. Shonin-ge- r,

Henry Hale, Eli Whitney, D. M. Welch,
E. B. Bowditch, M. G. Elliott, A. W. De
Forest, J. O. Hollister, S. E. Baldwin, A. S.

Blaokman, J. M- - Peck, M. M. Gower, Hon.
H. B. Bigelow, F. A. Bowman, - J. D. Shel-

ley, E. A. Brooks, Joseph Parker, jr.r Lewis
Osterweis, Hiram Taintor, Mrs. J. E. Win-

chester, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Dexter, Profes-
sor T. S. Woolsey, J. T. Whittlesey, Mrs.
James Williamson, G. W. Curtis, Dr. E-- H.
Bishop, Mis. W. W. Winchester, Center
church, Church ' of the Bedeemer, Grand
street Baptist church and First Baptist
church at union services held on Thanksgiv-
ing day, also from Dwight Place church and

Trinity church at their own services on
Thanksgiving day, G. W. Farnham, William
Franklin, Henry O. HotohHss, A. Thill, Mrs.
H. J. DuBois, James Graham Co., Mrs.
J. M. Davies, William A-- Ives, P. B. Foster,
Samuel Harris, W. O. Armstrong, E. M.

Bead, William Bee be, Mrs. W. O. DeForest,
Eli W. Blake, Joseph Parker, P. B. Carll,
B. A. Brown, L. Armstrong, W. W. Con-

verse, George A. Butler, John O. Anderson,
W. A. Norton, Mrs. B. T. Thome. We have
received coal from W. F. Gilbert, H. D.
Clark & Co., F. A. & D. K. Ailing, Enos
Kimberly ; clothing from the - following per-
sons: Mrs. KeUam, E. F. Fiake, J. F.
Douglas, Mrs. Dr. Bacon, Dr. Moses White,
Mrs Horace Fitch. Mrs. B. Jepson, W. H.
Moseley, Bev. I. C. Meserve, Mrs. Francis
Was land, Mrs. Truman 8. Foote, Mrs. Barnes
Milton Towne, Mrs. J. D. DeweU, Mis. Hale,
Mrs. Bradley, E. E. Kimberly, E. Bryan,
Mrs. Loper, B. O. Knapp, Mrs. It. Bushnell,
Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mrs. . tt. noney,
Charles A. Baldwin, Mrs. N. W. Merwin,
Professor T. 8. Woolsey, Mrs. E. S. Austin,
L. F. Comstock. Mrs. 4. B. Judson, Mrs.
CoweU, Mrs. Dr. Farnam, Mrs. Wells, Mrs.

Newgeon, W. T. Baggott, Bev. Mr. Jayoocks.
Mrs. W. B. Ferree, Mrs. E. N. Seelye, E. B.
Jones, Dr. B. Crane, Mrs. Henry Chatfield,
D. B. Crittenden, Dr. D. A. Tyler, T. G.

Pitman, Professor Packard, Mrs. Dr. J. K.

Thatcher, Miss MuUer, Mrs. Stiles, Mrs.
Fred Ives, Mrs. L O. Meserve, T, Lester.
Mrs. E. Earle, Mrs. A. DeForest, F. W. Kel-

logg, Mrs. E. L. DeForest, Mrs. A. 8. SneU,
Mrs. M. E. Peck, Miss Minnie Baldwin, Mrs.
David Cowell, Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Smith (oity
missionary of Hartford), Miss May Kimbex- -

WINTER. ARRAHOEHKHT, in KFFKCTOBGEKBBR 117, 188a.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

nd, Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestxtouce ror Aioany, 'JL'roy, Kar-

ate?a and the West.
LuVS BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TBOT, BA&ATO.

ana we Hjai, meiu a. m. (connecting w ltn8:30 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THKOUSH CAR. FORALBAIV. arriv-
ing at p. m. Arrives at Saratoga ftl p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 830 p. m. Onloage
lipress, arrtvlug In Ciloago at 8:00 ttas n.zta. m.

Leavs BKIDGKPOBT at S.80 a. m. taonneetlns withw p. m. Train from Kew Baven) arrlvlna laAlbanv at ltwlfi n m Bam1mm. io.ko . M
Returning Train leaves Plttaneld at 86 a. m., Btate

ai s:su a. m., Albany at 6:68 a. m. (wltbTHROUBH CAK. via Btate Line) arrivingla Bridgeport at 12:80 p. m.. New Baven at 1:16.
Thronsh Tloketa sold and iknua flhMUto and from New Haven, Pvttafield and all Hons

Jtonlc Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy sad Sara

trivvrs" mnl "ossi Agent.W. H. JEOMANS, Snperlnteadaat.

7?AW ITftVAn onH nAPKi, vn xi .
Tram Arrangement commencing Deo. 27, 82.

4vs new uavsn- -

At 7:05 and 10 A. X. ; 2:03, 5:40, 6: and 0 P. M
Ijeavwet Anionia .

At 6:50, 9:15 end 11:47 A. H. ; 3:15 and 7:25 P. at.
Connections are made at Anson la with passenger,trains of the Kangstnok Bailroad, and at New Havenwith the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. V. a nmirr,Bn a

ew HaYon, Dec. 26th, 1882

New Haven ana .Northampton
T1MR OB" 1'iSSKNUKU TRAINSComment! na; December 11, I88al

ZIZ 111'-- - "" M0 P- - m.4:30n.m
Plainville, 8:00 lliae sioe "

C:ao
7:28Arrive

N. Hartford, 8:6S " 1 1 p. m. .o 8:1SWestfleld, 9:22 12:44a m. - 8:50g. S? " 9:12
8:23w uiiauiBw u, iu;io 7:16So. Peerfield, 10:16 44 1:S6 7:15
9:46

Tnvnar'ali'na 1 1 .tin 7:3Shel, Falls. 10:42 M 2;08 4 7:40

Freight Train with Pass". Car leaves
8:25

weatfield at7.25 a. m., Morthampton8.30.

p. mT W9""eW for Holyoks at :00

0OINQ SOUTH.T.jt.v
rT. Adams, :40 a. m. 12:45fuel, p. m. Brails. 10:28
Tamer's 1:33 m. 6:UFl's, . 5:nnoo. ueerHeio, 6:35 "Williams' brg, 8:25 a. m. 8:40 " w-4- 6:26 "Horthampfn :48 " H:lo 6:66 "Holyoke, 6:50 - u-.i- i--

5:55
Wajtfleld. 7:Jo U:is 6:30

Plainville, 8:22 12:47 "3-4- 7:28
:S8

"N. Haven 9:21 s T.m

.Freight Train wlth Pass. Oar leave. nJsS,4.30. and arrive, .t

. r JLNOW. General Snpsrintendent.
, ueLaNew Tork. New Haven & Hartford

, K. R., Dec. 5th, 1882.
in a in ,n . . o m. a W),

-- 7 30,

DUnmy' 8V8 16 v. m. '
rOBBOSTON viaSPRINGFlIXD12 58,8 00 10 40

12 ' 8 03, 10 43 a. m., '4 10 (Boston Ex. 'p. m. Sundays, M2 45 a. m.FOK SPKINGFIELD, mj.12 15 7 aim
Meriaen "f ftHartford), 6 2S, 8 12 p. iom.FOB..W.---S4578ll- e

fZr Si-.T- 20 P- - n. "
9 15 (to Gnii:

wimL "?E DIHSION for Middletown,tii Nw Haven for all atal
ei? 7 50 a.m., 116p. mT
i,,p-J2-- eonnec' at Middletown with Com,

mrnervuie with Colohes- -
S.Br,H;n l.? i? New Haven at

' - " uuuiu;, ezup. m,
. E. M. EEED, Vice President.

jjjretta trams. de7

FOR TRBBPTOir AD PHM.ADKLPH1A,VlaBOtJHDBEOOK KOUTE,StaUon in New lork, foot Liberty at., North RiverCOMMEN OINO JTJNB 261882.J. New York 11.15 aVm.: 1.S0 4. 4. an
5.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p.m. Snndays, 8.'a. tSOTa

If"e Poadelphia, oorner 9th streets.7.80 8.30, 9.30, 11 .. m.; 1.16, 8.45, 6.407!iS vSnndays, 8.30 a. m.; 6.30, 12 p. m!

Tlh p- - S- - Snndays, 8.16 a. m,; 4.80 p. m.
Trenton, Warren and Tucker sts.. 1 25

0S, 9.05, 10.06, 11.34 a. m.; 2, 6.M. TM rilZ
Sundays 1.25,9.18 a.m.; 6.15 p. m?
0. O. HANOOOK.

5-- A., P. 4 E. EB. (TmS S.

Naueratuck RAtirnui.
NG Monday, November 7, 1881,Kl leave New Haven via H. & B. B. B., oonneot- -Inff with th1. w..

7:06 a. m. Oonnectlng at Ansonia with passengertrain fnp , , . T
jrjr " MwoiiBui ana win

rTatertown,
0 p. m. Oonneotlng at Anmnt with naasezuraitnr WsvrisavKvivaw.

6:25 p. J for Waterbury. Watertown.

FOB NEW HAVENZ-Traln- s leave Winstedf?b a."aifc S.TS.11 bro"gb car and at 5:16 p. ro.

i,W " 10:60 JP--
UAUnUJli W. fiK At lHt

"'-Bridgeport, November 7. 1881.

ITJRAJwTf

Jeweler, atiil sellingirnrwlsi atf. o mAK h.
lTl&rrA A. Osnapal nlaan.
ance for New Spring
(tooda. Come and aee

.xor yonraelvea, and
. bring your repairing

, 3 wim yon. All woriC

:,cee bv akllled work.-a

al. t. I. TJI
Air SS nnrl id rthnwAh so

P. S Notwithstanding the advanoe In prices. I am
saiiiug iu oen jreooio Bpectacies at ja2u

WeUs & Gunde,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Dealers in

SOLID SILVER
AND

FINE SILVER PLATED GOODS

G(i Chapel Street.
ja20

HENRY C. JACOT,
Swiss Watchmaker,

344 State Street.
Vavle Bsik Buildtnft, one door from Chap

. el Street,
Sealer in Fine Watcher, Clocks, Spectacles,

MUSIC BOXES,
Etc.. Etc DTFop manv anera?at! in Rmiam fu- -
toriea and a nme of the largest establishments in this
country, ah work guaranteed to be aatlafaotory.

Great reductions on larcra Mnaic BoTfi for tha nxt
w aaya. de& am

REMOVAL OF CHINESE LAUNDRY.

THE Chinese Lnndry formerly located at the
of Crown and Orange streets has been

to 37 CROWN where the busi
ness will be continued, and all orders for Laundrr
now oi au ainas wiu oe promptly execute a.

HOP SING.
JalO lm

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

OI CONSIGNMENT.
We offer HO bbls. strict

ly fancy New Orleans Mo-
lasses just received from
the Magnolia Grove Plan-
tation. Low prices from
the dock.
J. D. DEWELL & CO

Wnoleajile eroeers aatol Importers,
a9 s)33 to 39 Stat Btrswt.

Directions for Using:
THE GREAT SOAP WONDER,

"Death on Dirt."
ffU Put one article at a time tbat le to be washed
Into the water, then place it oa the washboard, rub a
little soap on It, being sure to touch all soiled places.
roll tightly as when sprinkling clothes and place in
tub nnder water ; after all are finished, leave them
from thirty minntes to an hour according to condi-
tion of garments and. the soap will do its work Hare
just water enonus, to cover the clothes and no more.
Then place each piece separately on tbe washboard
and rub lightly ; should any soiled places then re-

main, rub on a little more soap, roll and soak as be-
fore. Dont scald or boil a single piece.

3. Rinsino. Ulnae in warm water, then rub the
clothes lightly on a washboard without using more
soap.

3. jjltjtno. ine water may oe eitner warm or ooia.
Stir a piece of soap in the water, sdd less blnins than
uanaJ, rinse, wring and hang out, and your clothes
will be white, clean and sweet.

The teakettle will furnish all the hot water needed.
Have the water in the washtab warm, not hot.
Aslc yosr grocer for "DEATH OJV .DIRT

oapi anu mae aaj ower
de20 daw lm

Scollops.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Hard and Soft Grabs, Salmon, Blnefish, Striped Bass,
ea Mas, .tutu, out, owoxanan, cco at

CHARLES REED'S,
59 Church Street, opp. Postolilce.

CARPETS !

Black Walnut and Painted
Chamber SolteSsFarlor Sets
In reps and raw silk, Book-
cases, Desks. Mirrors. Bnf.
fets, Etagreres, Lace and
Heavy Curtains, EasyChairs, Lounges, Extension
Tables, Halr and other Mat-
tresses, Feather Pillows,
Carpets, etc., all at special
bargains at New York Auc
tion Uooms, 450 and 453
State street.

E. L. WAS1D1,
84 Church Street,

Although our Holiday Goods
form our regular stock for the
whole year, and we buy no seconds
or damaged goods for the Holiday
trade, yet ag it is desirable so far
as possible to turn our stock into
cash before our January inventory,
we shall during the remaining
week of the year dispose of our
whole line of Fancy Goods, Opera
Glasses, Thermometers, GiltBron
zes, Fine Iieather Boxes, Shopping
Bags. Pocketbooks, Side Books,
Russia Flasks, Card Cases, Game
Boxes, Brush Sets, Nail Sets, Odor
Stands, Hand Mirrors, Gold Top
Pungents, Fine Toilet Soaps. Per
fumes, .Sc., either below or at very
little advance from cost. We do
not offer gold dollars for seventy
five cents, but if our customers can
use the goods price will not stand
in the way.

84 CHURCH STREET,
de23 Near the Postoffiee.

Holiday Goods!

Holiday Goods!

BUBBER TOYS,
Imported and Domestic of

all kinds and prices,at tne
Goodyear Rubber Store,

T3 Chnrcb Street,
Corner Center, opposite Postoffiee.

de7 W. C. TTWTTm, Prnp'r.

CIGARS !

The following brands are mansfaotured by
C. A. UOELLEB, 86 Crown St.

Belinda, (10 00 per hundred.
IIaboabixa, 6 60 "
Lauhbate, 4 00 u
Bbovxb, 4 00 rt
Bosk, . 3 SO

Stahdabd, 8 00 " "
Boss Conchas, 7 00 "

IHoeller's Rose Conchasare the only grennine in
market.

MoeUer's Celebrated Bottled Lager soldat TS oenta per dozen, of which I have the largest sale
in Connecticut. Pure and One quality aooounta for It.

Office. 86 Crown Street. de23

Christmas Oysters,
Rockaways, Spindle Rocks,

lllilfordg, Guilfords,
Natives, etc., etc., at

A. Foote & Oos,
353 State Street

1 N T1STRY !

G.H.Gidney
DentlstTo.933
Chapel St., em

Ststte &

side.Orange, .
aorta

TEETH EXTRACTED, S3 cents. . .
without pais, 60c

Teeth filled and Artificial Teeth made of the finest
materials and warranted. Prices the lowest consist
ant with arst-cl- a work. a!8

Li. SCHONBERGER
Will Sell This Day :

Porterhouse Steak, 20o; Loin Steak, 18o ; . Bound
Steak, U lae Back Steak, 10 --12c; Best Boss Beef,
10c lb. Also a fine lot of Poultry of cheap figures. .

a ' ' 1, staid Central Barkrt.
Elgin Creamery Butter

REOETVED fresh in palls of 6 and 10 lbs.
seta. Quality the very finest.

MM JUW. V EiU a BOB.

JEessra. XdUort f
Thu otxjvo la a cood Htrams of Mrs. tydUSVPrnk.

ham, of Lynn, who above all other human beincs
maybe truthfully called the "Pear Friend of Woman,'"
esoma of her correspondents loretoeaO hen She

le aeelonaly devoted to her work, wmoh Is the ovteame
of a llfeetndy, and is obliged to keep atr lady
afflristmntff) tir '"r nwwerthe large corresponnenoa
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing' Its special
burden of suffering', or joy at release from it. Her
VPKt&ble Compound is & medicine for good and not
eril purposes. X have personally investigated It and
am satisfied-o- the truth of this.

On account of its proren merits. It Is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians In the country.
One sayai "It worts like a charm and Bares much
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Ixjucorrhosa, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodinga, all Displacements and the eonr
Becment spinal weakness, and is especiaUr adapted to
the Change of Ufe.

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes fslntness, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating', Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only $1-- per bottle or six for 8&, and is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can he
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her borne in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound la

unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Piils," says one writer, "are

thebest the world for the cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood

Purifier works wonders In Its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her aaen Angel of Mercy whose sole

ambition is to dogoad to others.
F""''r''S Pa, 09 Bra. A. K. B.

iniiiixiiiilltixxiiiliiinilooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oT
This plaster is abso- - RJ tT B3
lutely the bet ever Wm af s)

made, combining n A"?CDthe virtues of hops Bsa 1 EalV
with gums balsams and extracts. Its power is won-
derful in caring diseases where other plasters sim-

ply relieve. Crick In the Back and Keck, Pain in
the Side or Limba, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney
Troubles, Bhenmatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest,
Affections of tflb Heart and Liver, and all pains or
aches In any part cured instantly by the Bop Flatter.

ry it. Price 25 cents. Bold by all druggists.
Hop Plaster C- o- Manufacturers.LAfwIE Mailed on receipt of price.
Cabtkb, ILuibis & Hivtn,BACK i'ii General Agents. Boston.

oonooo ooooooooooooooooooopoooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

So. 350 Chapel Street,
ffew Haven, Cobb.,

Gives bis personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of mora than fourteen years, andA freorient visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
cl proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office In the country is able to oflerthe same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejeotea an examination ox wmcn ne wii
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application fox
patent, suae at latent uztice, at a smaii onarge.

Hie facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are un equaled

Be fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
has procured Lr ttraritantv d'M a-

ANbwNoybI liy tie "DUCllBSS"

Portia, 20 Cents.
Progress and Poverty, ly Henry

George, 20c.
All tbe Magazines for February,
Harper's Bazar, Pattern Number
For sale by

EDWARD BOWNES & CO.,
309 Chapel Street.

Between Cutler's Art Store and
Ja20 Proctor, Gross & Magnire's.

HEAD THIS !
aOUNTBYork received every week Sparer! be.

y 12c lb.; aome of the finest Apples in the city, 40c
pk ; Old Govt Java Coffee, warranted pore, jost re-

ceived, S5c lb. ; Best Patent Process Flour, $8.60 bbL;
Best St, LotUs Flour. $6.80 bbl.: Marrow Eeins, Ho
qt; Medium Beans.3 qts. for 25c ; 3 lbs. extra Prunes
lor zee e.i .

R.. a. BALDWIN'S, 4 Whalley Ave..
Jal6 New Haven, Conn.

INVENTORY!
We shall take account of stock

February 1st. and previous to that
we shall throw out bargains with
out number to reduce stock and
save handling. Give us a call and
we will show you some of the best
value for the money ever offered.
Look in our window as you pass,
Men's Calf Button, $2.75, reduced

from $1.00.
Toadies Warm Slippers, 60c
Boys' English Balmorals, 99c.
Men's Warm Beaver Boots,. $1.98,

former price $2.50.

294 Chapel Street.

la20

APPLES A BARGAIN !
Large bbla. (3 bnsbels). $3.50 per bbl., 36c pk.
Extra nice Yellow Onions, 25c pk.
Extra Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 85c pk.
15 bars Qaeen Soap, $1.
4 lbs. best Laundry Starch, 25o.
Dnryeae Gloss Starch, 6 lb. box C6c.
Choice New Medium Beans, lOo Qt.
Extra quality Turkish Prunes, 3 lbs. 25c, 13 lbs. $1.
6 gala. 150 White Oil, 75o.
Choice Dried Apples, 15o lb.
Choice Dried Peaches, 1' c lb. .
25 lbs. Buckwheat, $1.
Table Meal, 2c lb.
New Bye Floor, choice, 3c lb.
25 lbs, best Graham Floor, $1.
B7"Best New Process Floor at bottom price.
Headquarters for Flour, Butter, Sugar, Molasses, Tea

ana uonee.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

Jal9 Corner of BUI Street.

READ! READ! READ!
Cash does the Business with

D. M. WELCH & SON.
Examine the following bargains:

500 lbs. of extra fine Turkeys, fall dressed, 2ic lb.
' A few Chickens, fall dressed, only 20c lb.
The above is extra nice stock. Please examine be

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Dead Shot I Dead Shot !
The finest bleached Celery, warranted not to nave a

green stalk in a bunch, but every rpear aa white as
enow, only 12c bunch.

A Bargain in Apples.
Fine Greening and Baldwin Apples, only fS.60 bbl.
Fine Delaware Sweets, kiln dried, only 35o pk.
Fine sound Cape Cod Cranberries, only ISO qt.
Another lot of those splendid Fresh Eggs, 2So dos.

They suit every one, try them.

Crackers I "

. Ciackers !

Fine Soda Crackers do lb. Fine Oyster Crackers 7c lb.
Boss' Milk " de lb. Ginger Snaps So lb.
Fancy 9c lb. lmon Craokers 10c lb.

2,000 lbs. genuine Block Island Codfish. Price low.
2 ear loads fine hard White and Yellow Turnips,

warranted to suit, only 75c bushel.
Fine Early Boee Potatoes, only $1 bushel.
Another invoice of that fine New Orleans Volisins.

68c gallon.
The finest crop Porto Rico Molasses, 68c gallon.
The finest Golden Drip Syrup, 45c galion.
Fine Honey Just received, only 18c lb.
Fine large Havana Oranges, sweet, 25c dos.
Fine large Valencia Oranges, tart, 15e doz.
Extra fine Hickory Nuts, warranted new, 8c qt--

At 28 and 30 congress Avenue.
Jal8

WINTER RESORTS.
GRAND KXCTJK.SIONS.

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers

For BAHAMAS, TURK'S ISLAND, JAMAICA, HAYTL
PORTO BIOO. ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and COLOM
BIA. Sailing every week Touriata are invited to
vail of these tripe, which they can make on any route

which the Company's steamers saxe. as we - extreme
low price of fir per dy, which includes living on
board the' steamer the whole time, and they may
transfer to any other steamer on the line they njay
nwet on the voyage. For psasag apply to

PI.H, rVftWOOD erf.. Areata,
Oelfteod &n 15 State Street, Sew York.

FLORIDA MOSS '
deooratiBg. IM boMS Oranges reeelTed

FBESH,for
X. X. HALL k BON.


